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Sruth wears no mask bows at no human shrine, seeksneither place nor applause: she only asks a hearing.
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As-stated in the closing paragraph of tho 
last paper, I,stopped to see Mr. Rowley and 
Dr. Wells on'October 1, having with me the 
unfinished box. The box appeared to have 
all the essential parts in working order, but 
I knew that when the box was closed, a large 
amount of light was admitted throngh4a 
space caused by the hinges not being sunk 
into the slate-frame. This space did not 
show its weakness when the box was open 
as the lower side of each hinge was properly 
sunk, and Mr. Rowley did not hold the box 
up between himself and the window to test 
for leakage of light He had no idea but 
that I considered the box finished and that 
I fully expected to see it work up in attach
ing it. Another point of difference at that 
time was that instead of a branch lever in
clining upward from the middle of the main' 
lever, 1 had curled a piece of brass into the 
form of a spiral like the mainspring of a 
watch, and had fastened the outer end of 
this under the thumbplate at the end of the 
lever. This brought the spiral vertically over 
thethumbplate.and.thetopof the spiral being 
a little too low to come near the underside 
of the slate, I raised and adjusted it with a 
broad thin wooden wedge, which I slipped 
in on the top of the thumbplate. This 
wedge nearly covered the thumbplgte from 
vlajv. 1 had no storage plates on the box 
yet, but a spire.) wire was run through the 
inside of the box and fastened at the points 
opposite the proper location of the storage 
plates outside; These parts, however.'were 

. acknowledged nonesRentia), and had been 
demonstrated so by working his box without 
the wire in it connecting them.

Mr. Rowley opened the box, looked it over 
.for a moment, said it appeared to be all 
right, and concluded to try It. We discon
nected his and set y aside, connected mine, 
tested the connections by handling the key 
within, and he placed his hands upon it for 
trial. It was a “shocking" trial. Dr. 
Wells or his operator, John Rife, seemed 
determined to make it work, if possible, 
despite tho daylight which I knew was 
streaming Into it from under the back part 
of the lid. -

After some five minutes thus spent in "ex
ercising" Mr. Rowley, there were no further 
shocks administered, and seeing that they 
had quit trying, we took that box off and 
replaced Mr. Rowley's. No sooner was.his 
connected than the sounder was full of snap, 
and obviously ready to explain the situation. 
Then came the following interview all of 
which I give verbatim.

513 Prospect St., Oct, 1.1887.
I?.—Can yon give any reason why you did 

not succeed in sending throngh my box?
Dr. Wells.—Too large for one thing;, too 

luminous for another; a lack of a rubber 
lever that we have in this one. and a centre 
rivet on the ihumbplate.

G.—What is tft> necessity for a rivet at 
that place?

Dr, IT.—It is positive and attracts the cur
rent downward at that point, my noble 
duke. Nevertheless, currents could be so 
manipulated that they could be altered to 
suit yonr instrument. I would suggest that 
you use an elongated Spring instead of a

curled one, as you get a more direct action. 
Remember, yon are dealing with an ex- 
tremely sensitive and subtile force. Which is 
it in your mind to day; foreordination, or 
foreknowledge, or free moral agency untram- 
moled?

GAI ^am hardly ready to give a final 
opinion; The matter is undergoing mental 
digestion.

Dr. IF It is in statu quo then, since yes
terday.

G.—Now. Doctor, what alteration would 
you advise me to make in this box; or shall 
I niakea new one and make it smaller?

Dr. IT.—Shutout the light; pnt on storage 
plates, and your elongated wire or metal 
spring about a sixteenth of an inch from 
the under side of the slate,—then, like a 
noted General of history, “Trust in God and 
keep yonr power dry.”

G.—Will it be nec«ssary to change the 
brass lever for a rubber one?

Dr. IF.—No; tho brass lever Is not a seri
ous hindrance.

G.- Is there any one still endeavoring to 
control mv hand for writing? I have been 
sitting according to agreement for more 
than two months, and although I often feel a 
strong Influence in my arm. it is still not 
sufficient to make it write. Why does it not 
succeed?

There
■poor "

Dr. IF.—Too much on your mind
F.—la a noted electrician, B.

Benjamin, and others who wish to give you 
some important points in electricity that the 
world does not know now. Edison gets all 
of his that way, but not from them. You 
have too much on your nRiul to bo passive 
enough fop that class of manifestation: 
students and finances and blanks, and 
telegraphs and mental philosophy, and 
moral philosophy, household cares, meals, 
sleep, and various other minutim, that It re
minds me of the young lady I used to read 
about in my reader at school. Yon no doubt 
remember the place where she returned from 
college and enumerated the studies she had 
passed through and said—here 1 quote ver
batim—"The only wonder is that ohe head 
cap contain it all.” Very resp'y, Wells.

Dr. Whitney asked me if I had ever heard 
of any such piece. Re said he had not, and 
Mr. Rowley said the same. I told them that 
it was in McGuffey's Reader which I need 
when I was a boy, and that I distinctly re
membered that the young lady in question 
had but a very superficial education. They 
burst out laughing at me while the sounder 
put in hurriedly for

Dr. IF.—"No reflections Intended."
After the fun had subsided. I said:
fir.—Well, Doctor, I shall makMhese alter

ations immediately, and we will try it again.
Dr. IF.—Yes. Then sit an hour or as 

much more as you can, at least three times 
per week. Try it with patience. You can 
lay your hand on It, and read or study or do 
anything else you wish, so as not to make it 
eo monotonous. Li^ht reading preferred. 
Better to have no animals in the room during 
this time. No tobacco smoke under any cir
cumstances. Spirits and smoke never go to
gether. excepting in saloons, and that is 
ardent spirits, not our kind.

Dr. Whitney asked me if I smoked. I re- 
5 lied “No; I have no such habits of any 

Hid." K \
Dr. 11’.—I only spoke so that if your friend 

conies in who smokes, you may ask him to 
desist. \

G.—All right. Good bye for tn-day.
This interview speaks for itsfflf and needs - 

no further comment except that Dr. Wells’s 
reference to the rivet in -the thumpplate is 
further proof of Uis ability to observe some ' 
things which are'not visible to Mr. Rowley.
The wooden wedge-on the top of my thumb- 
plate prevented ^ir. Rowley from seeingpunv picrwubvu -ui# ikwrifj nvviMK * ** . .
whether there waa^any rivet there or not. JUwowHtK ensued:
Even If Mr. Rowley could read my mind, 
(which Dr. Wellscan but seldom do.)he could
not have determined, for although I had need 
that key for more than five years, I did not 
know until Dr. Wells told me, that there was 
no rivet in the tlfumbplate.

After this interview, I took my box to my 
room, and Immediately shut out tho light by 
tacking a strip of thick, black, woolen goods 
all round the top of the box, altering tho 
catch to suit. Then I put on storage plates 
and changed the curled spring for an elong
ated branch lever. 1 also drilled the thumb- 
plate and put a brass headed tack throngh it. 
These are all the changes that I made and 
with the box thus completed, 1 went on Mon
day, October 3d. to have it tried again; 
though this was the first time that I had any 
reason to expect it to work,' It worked as re- 
jmrted at the close of the last paper, in lew 
than one minute from tho^time it was at
tached. Several short sentences were said 
through it, but the letters were often badly 
bungled. However, enough had been done 
to demonstrate that "secret wires, springs, 
anil other means" played no part in it, and 
Tor that purpose, one minnte was an good as 
an hour. We then changed the boxes and 
the following Interview ensued, which is 
also given entire and verbatim:

513 Prospect St.. Cleveland, Oct. 3, '87.
G.—What report have you to make on that, 

Doctor?
Dr. IF,—It will work after a time if you 

stick to it; that is, if your magnetism is such 
that we can use it for telegraphy. Better 
adjust yonr key a little finer, though. It 
would be better for you not to have Mr. Row- 
ley handle it much so as to mix the magnetic 
currents maintained from two different peo
ple. Make it as sensitive as you can and 
wait in patience./

G.—All right; I’ve got lota of patience.

Dr. IF.—That's what Dr. Whitney would 
like to have—spelled differently. But how do 
yon do to-day. Prof.?

G.—I am very well, thank you, Doctor, I 
am very much encouraged.

Dr. IF—I have something in mind for you 
to consider. Why cannot we and you to
gether get up a series of lectures or classes 
or anything to advance science in general 
and of the spiritual school especially; taking 
in thinking people only and no numbskulls? 
Think Hover and formulate something that 
wo may talk over, if it meets yonr approba
tion in any way. Every one should have an 
opportunity who wants it and has mind 
enough to grasp it, and pocketbook enough 
to nay for it.

G.—I wonld be glad to do my part to the 
best of my ability, in carrying out any plan 
that will be of real benefit to the cause of 
science ant! spirit growth in particnlar. If 
some programme can be formed that will 
awaken general Interest, and enable us to 
set the matter forth in the light that its im
portance deserves, I shall be willing to serve 
in whatever capacity I can do the most good.

Here followed some desultory conversation 
in which Dr. Wells took part, through the 
instrument, after which the regular business 
of the hour proceeded.

G.—Now, Doctor, I will try this box a week 
and then I will bring it back here again. 
Then I wanX to connect both boxes with the 
samovsounder. and we will try to have an 
instrumental duet—a piece for hour hands 
on tyvo instruments—and I don’t want Mr. 
Rowlev to do all the playing, either.

Dr.' IF.—So far yours has been all rests.
G.—Yes; all rests and no music.
The next interview is largely In the form 

of memorandum for tho reason that my own 
hands were so engaged that I could not take 
down my usual shorthand copy of the con
versation.

513 Prospect St.. Oct. 12, 1887.
Dr. IF,—Good p. M., Professor. How are 

you to-day? —
G.—Pretty well, Doctor. Are you ready to 

play that duet? " *
Dr. IF— Ready to try.
Memorandum—Mr. Rowley sat at the 

north end of the table, and I at the southeast 
corner. The sounder was between us, bnt 
nearer his box than mine, yet within reach 
of me. 1 ran wires from my box to the 
sounder and battery, but in doing so I tap
ped his wires. Thus the sounder was in two 
circuits at once, and would work for either 
key, provided the other were open; whereas 
it the two keys had been in the qame circuit, 
the sounder would work for either key, if the 
other were closed. Mr. Rowley was com
pletely nonplussed with that seemingly par
adoxical arrangement, and said repeatedly 
that he was not electrician enough to under
stand how I had turned things so completely 
contrary to all his experience in telegraph
ing. Either key would work the sounder, if 
the other were open. Neither key would 
work it, if the other were closed. The reason, 
in brief, was, that each key controlled an in
dependent circuit through the same sounder, 
and. therefore, neither key could open the 
other key’s circuit. But thereJs nothing so 
convincing as fact based upon expedience, so 
by handling the keys, he was soon satisfied.

Note—This arrangement, the reader will 
see, would enable Dr. Wells to talk to us 
throngh Mr. Rowley's box about the efforts 
being made in my box, oven if my key would 
not close; and yet, if my box would work 
under my hands, he could use mine, provid
ing he wonld immediately cease to use Mr. 
Rowley's, or else use them both in exact uni
son, and there would be no interruption in 
the message from the sounder.

Thus prepared, we placed our hands on
onr respective boxes, and immediately the

Dr. IF.—How are you G---- ?
G.—Which key are yon writing that with? 
Dr. IP.—The “How are" was written With

yonr key and the "you G---- ?" with Row- 
ley’s.

G.—Well, ’Doctor, I have no reason to 
doubt your word, but for the sake of the pub
lic, I shall have to take nothing for granted, 
but prove everything. Now I must know 
that my key moves, and so I will pnt my ear 
on the elate between my hands, and see if I 
can hear it move. By the way, is it my 
magnetism that yon are using?

Dr.— IF.—More than half is yonr own, bnt 
wo have to supply a little from Mr. Rowley’s 
body to help out.

By this time I had got my head adjusted to 
the slate so that! could hear well from be
low it. Dr. Wells went on telling us about 
the positive and negative'character of the 
two magnetisms, something about neutral 
magnetism and how the magnetism from
either or both the bodies may be combined ____  ...
with free magnetism in theair. Duringallthjs- 3. That there are no secret wires, springs,
I thought 1 cotild hear my key movingac- 
cording to the dots and dashes of the sound-
er. but before I was satisfied, a street car 
passing by so jarred tho table, that 1 feared 
that my key, being delicately adjusted might 
have responded to the jarring of the car. 
Then as I listened longer, the beating ot the 
sounder lever seemed to me strong enough 
to make a key lever tremble; and if that 
wore so. what I was hearing would bo tho 
effect, not the cause. Bnt the favorable 
moment soon came, and when all else was 
quiet, I pnt my finger firmly on the sounder 
lever which stopped both its noise and its 
jarring, (hut of course did not Interfere with 
the electric currents through its helices), 
and then 1 heard my own key under my own 
hands distinctly tick out the word "magnet
ism.” Being thoroughly satisfied that the 
key "moved, —took myhead from the elate

and we continued for eome time to discuss 
with Dr. Wells the subject of magnetic prop
erties. A drawing sensation had been grad
ually growing in ipy hands, and the palms 
began to tingle exactly as when one holds 
the polos of a weak galvanic or medical bat
tery. Within five minutes my magnetism 
had become so far utilized that 1 could feel 
a stinging pain in the point of each finger, 
as of a needle being thrust from the inside 
outward. Then as if the currents were too 
much exhausted to keep up a steady stream, 
I soon began to feel a separate shock for 
each separate dot and dash.

We kept on discussing matters in this way 
for some fifteen minutes, when Dr. Wells 
proposed that we change seats, Mr. Rowley to 
sit at my box, and I at his. We did so. The 
messages were at once resumed but camo at 
first with a little more difficulty than before. 
Dr. Wells continued to converse with ns in 
that position for some twenty minutes, and 1 
was feeling so faint (and exhausted that I 

‘could hardly sit up. Yet, I supposed that 
after changing seats my instrument had 
been operating by Rowley’s magnetism, 
though I still felt irregular shocks through 
my body; but near the close, Dr. Wells said 
that since changing, nearly all had been 
dona with my magnetism, through Rowley’s 
key. From the all-gone sensation within 
me, I could believe it. I had received abund
ant proof, both at his box and mine, that the 
force used is derived from the human body; 
and from tho limp condition in which it left 
me, I thought they must have wasted power 
enough to run a saw mill.

The faint and, sickening feeling lasted 
some three hours and was ex ctly like what 
1 had experienced four years previously,upon 
taking too strong a shock from a medical 
battery. ^

It needs no skilled logician to see that here 
is a strong case. The conclusion necessitated 
is so plain that "a wayfaring man though a 
fool, need not err therein." I am certain that 
1 heard my own key lever move under my 
own hands, and at the same time felt electric 
shocks througn my own body preceding and 
corresponding withits movements. My key 
could not have been moved by any operations 
of Mr. Rowley’s key, even if they had both 
been in the some circuit; for there Js no he
lix nor magnet, nor other electrical appli
ance about an?/telegraph key. by which a 
current of electricity can move the key lever. 
No two keys in the same circuit can by any 
means operate each other. Much less could 
his operate mine when they were situated in 
different circuits. Suppose it were argued 
that all the magnetism used in moving my 
key were propelled from Mr. Rowley. Then 
the main case I am proving for Mr. Rowley 
is all the stronger; for my box was at least 
fonr feet from him, and besides all that, it is 
known to contain no “secret means.”

True, these conclusions depend on sensa
tion (what I heard and felt), but so do nearly 
all the conclusions of everyday life. Suppose 
yon are walking on the railroad. A train 
dashes up behind you. The whistle sounds 
the’alarm. Do you say. "Oh well; that’s only 
sensation. I nay be deceived and so I guess 
I’ll not be in any hurry about getting off the 
track till I get hold of eome method of rea
soning by which I can prove that there is a 
train coming, without having to depend upon 
my senses for it?" Absurd; is it not? well 
now suppose that you are a skeptical read
er, and are..just that absurd; and that you 
won’t believe that I heard my key move or 
felt what I have described, though I can hear 
anil feel other things perfectly well. Or, for 
argument’s sake, suppose I did not hear or 
fee) anything. Then comes the irresistible 
reasoning process which we hone will get 
you off the track, and out of the way of, the 
car of Juggernaut in time to save you for the 
rest of your life from combating that which 
yon should encourage.—namely Truth.

Now for tho reasoning:
To operate perfectlyafter we had changed 

seats | is to operate perfectly without secret 
means.

TIA instrument | operated perfectly after 
we had changed seats. •

.-. The instrument | operated perfectly 
without secret means.

In form it stands.
ARM is P. . 
All S is M. 
.«. All 8 is P, 

in which S is subject and P predicate of the 
conclusion, and M the middle term with 
which they are both compared.

ft would he pleasant to enlarge upon the 
figure and, mode of logic employed here, but 
hardly necessary or even appropriate in a 
newspaper column. In view of the facts as 
now presented in this paper, I submit ascon- 
terningthebox,

or other means intended to be used for that 
purpose.
. 4. That the key can not be manipulated 

By pressure upon the top, bottom, sides, ends, 
corners, or any other part of the box, or wires 
leading to the box.

8. That the intelligences controlling this 
instrument derive that current from Mr. 
Rowley's body.

1 he'd hoped ere this to close the physical 
department of this Investigation, bnt the 
more I review my records the more I find 
that will clinch the nails already driven. 
The reader will kindly indulge me in one 
more paper on the physical proofs, and 1 will 
therein demonstrate that there are no “ se
cret mean®” under I he carpet, about the 
room, ifor anywhere fine, and that no confed
erate plays any part in the operation.

H. D. G.

“CHARLATANS!”

Translated From “Le Lotus” Tor the Ue- 
Yiglo-Philosophieol Journal, and Res
pectfully Dedicated to the American 
Society for Psychical Research.

UY PROFESSOR ELLIOTT COVES.

A certain smart fellow * having lately 
cried "Wolf!" for want of anything better to 
do. the rest of them are put on their guard 
against Theoeophists. whom he calls "char
latans." and we should starve to death if 
such clever people were not scarce. But, 
stupid as we are we do not despair of cockney 
idiots even. It is great fun for us to drum 
up that squirming, inventing swarm of im
beciles, and make them play low comedy 
for onr private amusement. For we are the 
only real comedians. Come in, then.ladies and • 
gentlemen,and see our performance. Sit down 
—there is room for yon all. Do not go to those 
shows over the way—to Congress. College, or 
Church, where they do nothing but hit each 
other over the head to amuse their pat
rons; but come to us who fear no competi
tion. They are well enough in their way, 
bnt not quite up to our mark. What is the 
matter with them, did you say? The matter 
is the way they wrangle and squabble over 
what they know not, with their everlasting 
talk. talk. talk. For ages people have been 
wrangling simply because they misunder
stand one another, because everybody talks 
at once, and nobody perceives they are all 
saying the same thing. So come to our show, 
which you will be able to understand, be
cause we shall have no really clever people 
in the audience.

But wo hope to have something quite as good, 
and that is, solemn people, or what is better 
still, rich folks. They understand the busi
ness; and whether they ride, walk, talk, eat, 
sleep, marry or die on the stage of the world, 
they never forget the gallery. This is en
couraging to the profession. They co to the 
theatre after dinner. They prefer to bottle 
up emotion. They cry fie upon their unhap
py brethren in the flesh whose hair is nnkempt, 
and on those hopeless cases whose nails are 
in mourning. Yes. you of such ilk, you till 
the bill exactly—you with the latest style of 
hat on your empty noddles. And about the 
tickets, we will let yon in at half-price if you 
will bring your wives along. We know their 
dressmakers, and they do look so pretty, es
pecially in comparison with yourselves, that 
we will make any sacrifice to have them at 
our opening. Besides those dear creatures 
want nothing better. It sets them up to 
dabble in Theosophy between the five-o’clock 
tea and the beastly stupid ball, don’t you 
know. To be a baroness and busy with Oc
cultism is very select. So bring them along, 
gentlemen, quite as confidently as you would 
take them to church. We have some rising 
young stars, who have already turned some 
pretty heads with messlah-eyed glances with
out meaning to. who will preach to you and 
yours of the renunciation of all worldly 
things, and make yon understand by their 
looks, perhaps, if not in so many words, that 
it is better to be master of one's Helf than of 
many servants; that to possess every thing, 
yon must first learn to do without anything, 
and that respectability does not consist in 
putting on the airs of an offended turkey
cock before yonr inferiors. Does not your 
mask of reserve fall aba touch of the stern 
realities of life? Must we not all alike take 
off the fig-leaf of frigidity,—if not before 
babies can be born, at any rate when they 
die, since a mother’s grief is always the 
same, however unlike the graves in which 
their hopes are buried! And after all.ladies, 
beneath your laces, as under the rags of 
those other womem is the same shuddering 
flesh, and destined to the same corruption!

Seeing, then, that you are not remarkable, 
for all your fine clothes, and but for your 
money wonld be of no account at all, what 
are you going to do when yon come to die 
and lose even yonr bodies? What are your 
wormy souls, now gorged with folly, going 
to find to feed upon then? In* fact, you and 
the maggots will change places, and it will 
be their turn at the feast dt death to you. 
Sevcrites, mats cerites, and you need not re-

1 -Shocking thing!
priests cover the

ugliest matters of the confessional with de-

buke us for telling yon such-Shocking things 
by reminding us that the ‘ '

cent words at least, and clothe their infern
al fancies in Latin. At heart you are more 
afraid of these very things than you are of 
their names, and bogy-stories have a secret 
charm for your Infantile minds by way of 
contrast to the rude shocks of experience 
with the ways of the world.’

As for the realities of life, how rude and 
shocking they are indeed! and the facts of 
existence, how unruly! yet they serve to 
make you open your eyes—those pretty eyes 
you would like to keep shut—open them, too, 
upon what numberless sad disillusions! O, 
you. miserable, solemn fools, and you, poor 
rich idiots, come and hear our piece, realis- 
tfc enough, we assure yon—terribly real in
deed! Take a seat in the front row, with

[^Alluding to a young Englishman named R. 
Hodgson, who was hired by the “London Society 
for Spooklcal Research" to go out to India and dis
cover the “wisdom of God” to hie employers. Per- ' 
haps God never moved In a more “mysterious way, 
bls wonders to perform,” than when he confided 
bl« plana and purposes to this young gentleman. 
Let u«"trust that Mr. Hodgson, being fuller of God’s 
couo«el than he can hold, apparently, may give also 
the American Society for Spooklcal Research, of 
which lie Is now Secretary, the benefit of his lum
inous Sepbirotb.—E. C.1

■fContinued on El«hlb Paice)
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2 keligio-philosuphical journal. JANUARY 21, 1888.
Atta, for The Psychological Society to 

4 x , Crack.
To tiw Editor of the RelUtloPhUfMophlcftl Journal?

The rule adopted for selecting the philo
sophical experts of the Psychological Society, 
who are expected to examine and report 
upon Spiritualism, was very nearly as absurd 
as the one used by the courts to obtain 
jurymen. In steering clear of the dreaded 
bias which a trial jury man, must not have, 
they generally succeed in getting very good 
honest men who are so dull and pig-headed 
as to be incompetent to try the question of 
tact before them. An intelligent, reading, 
hearing, thinking person is avoided because 
he is likely to have formed an opinion and 
an opinion is a somethingsUtbe removed by 
evidence.

A'lawyer once said, “The Lord deliver me 
from a man with an opinion." What troub
les the lawyers is, that a jury of persons hav
ing opinions cannot be cheated. An intelli- 

- gent, wide-awaka community, in which a
<i crime has been committed, have by the time

a II. the case is called for trial, already tried the 
, WZ .accused upon the evidence theyimve receiv- 
Q M- 'cd and such a community is far more com- 

P0t®n^ to arrive at just conclueibns, even 
* where the evidence upon trial varies from 

A what they hav# previously received, than 
those dullards who are never troubled with
opinions.

In an important criminal trial I once at
tended, the following questions were asked 
each person summoned for jurymen: “Have 
you formed any opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence of the accused ?” If the answer was 
in the affirmative h» was promptly excused. 
"Have you any conscientious scruples against 

.finding a person guilty upon clrcumstaitlal 
'evidence, when the punishment is death?” 

, if the answer was in the affirmative the.per
son was excused by the prosecution; if in the 

’ negative ho was 'excused by the defence. 
> Twelve men were at last found and every 

one had formed no opinion, anil were/sodnll 
as not to be able to give an intelligent ans
wer to the other question. Each one said It 

i will depend on the evidence, which is no an
swer at all.

Just fancy for a moment a jury ot 12 men. 
when the question was a^ked: “Have you 
any conscientious scruples against finding a 
person guilty upon circumstantial evidence 
where the punishment is death?” all ans
wering, “It will depend on the evidence."

The accused was cleared when the evi
dence was overwhelming, aud the crime oue 
ot the moskaggravated ever found iu the an
nals of courts.

\In selecting the experts of the Psychologi
cal Society,all the well recognized rules gov
erning such cases have been departed from. 

The persons chosen are no doubt experts, but 
i not exports in relation to the questions in

volved. It would be like selecting a doctor, 
as an expert in shoemaking, or a lawyer in 
blacksmithing, or some fellow who had 
never seen or heard of a gun, in a case of 
murder from gun shot, or a man who knew 

. nothing of prestidigitation to judge of the 
merits of sleight-of-hand performers.

Baron von Humboldt remarked that he 
never saw a person who had traveled so 
much aud seen so little as Bayard Taylor; a 
very cruel and unjust remark, but one which 
throws into bold relief the peculiar and very 
important significance of the question before 
us. Both Humboldt and Taylor were great 
observers, but in entirely different fields, 
Taylor saw what the great philosopher did 
not see, and vice versa, although they travel
ed over the same ground. Taylor saw vis
ions of beauty in the snows and ice of Lap
land; Humboldt saw the snow and ice, too, 
and his mind was busy in studying ’he effect 
they would have upon the earth’s surface 
and theUrrelation to general laws. Taylor saw 
and admired the author ot Cosmos, and gave 
In fitting and most beautiful language what 
he perceived in the noble face, expressive 
eyes and grand dome of thought of that won
derful old man. It Is not at all surprising 
that Humboldt saw nothing in Taylor except 
that he was not a philosopher.

Whether Taylor or Humboldt were endow
ed so as to be fit Instruments for examining 
the phenomena of Spiritualism could not be 
known without trial. Their success, the one 
In science and the other In literature, afford 
no guarantee of success in the spiritual filed. 

' The test for finding experts Is what I would 
call natural selection.

Mathematicians are found In mathematics, 
geologists in geology, and so on through the 
whole range of science, abstract.and con
crete. Selective affinity is the law here as in 
chemistry. A mathematician may not be a 
moralist and a moral philosopher may be 
wholly Incompetent as a mathematician. 
George Combe was one of the ablest reason- 
era and investigators of physio-moral sub
jects, but he had no capacity for calculating 
in numbers. Though a fine philosopher he 

/ would not have been an expert in arithme
tic. There Is no better illustration of the
natural diversity of the intellectually able 
and scientific men than that afforded in the 
fact that the branch or branches of philoso
phy represented by Dr. Carpenter, of Eng
land, Profs. Youmans, Henry, NewcOmb and 
several others of this country, continually 
call such men as Combo, Fowler. Gall and 
Spurzbeim professors of a pseudo science.

Would it be considered pertinent and 
highly scientific to employ Dr. Carpenter and 
confreres as experts to examine the claims 
of phrenology? Indeed it would be as reason
able as to employ them to examine and re
port upon the spiritual phenomena, for in 
the former case they have decided it to be a 
pseudo-science, and the latter is fraud or jug
glery. The spiritual phenomena, or that 
portion of it comprehended by the term 
modern Spiritualism, has been prominently 
before the civilized portion of mankind for 
nearly forty years. It has made more noise, 
attracted more attention and produced a 
deeper impression upon such of human kind 
as were fitted to receive It than all other
phenomena In tinman nature. It has been 
a source of positive Knowledge to many, but 
strange as It may seem, there are thousands 
who must accept It as faith and thousands 
more who have no capacity or fitness for its 
belief or comprehension. The strangest part 
of the whole matter Is the common idea that 
the latter class must furnish the scientific 
investigators of Spiritualism. An unbelieving 
critic asks. "Would you declare all persons 
unfit examiners except those who have em
braced the doctrines of Spiritualism ?’ I 
answer, “Nor Rut would yon think n per
son fit for the business, who,* though claim
ing to be a scientist or philosopher, has for a 
period of forty years, i. e., during the whole 
life of the questioned phenomena, seen noth-- 
Ing, heard nothing, felt nothing, thought 
of nothing that has prevented him from 
classing it among tha supernatural, a word 
used among that class of scientists to ex
press in a mild and humorous way. that It is 
only one form of superstition. Indeed such 
scientists.have a postulate that the ghost 
business ended with the advent of science, 
as astrology was. repealed by astronomy, and 
they look upon us poor, good.egtra-credulons 
fellows with a commiseration which is truly

admirable and which only their kind of phi- 
losopliers can enjoy. Yes, they smile at our 
credulity and wonder how long before sci
ence shall destroy all form4 of superstition, 
and the same persons at thwemne time will 
accept the most absnrd explanation# and be
lieve the most Impossible stones rather than 
admit for a moment the only theory which 
can be made to account for the phenomena. 
They would sooner admit that Dr. Slade had 
the faculty of lengthening hie legs ten feet, 
or that his fl igers were invisible, or that ho 
prepared messages fittingly addressed and 
conveying information and knowledge 
which could be explained only by the per
sons receiving them rather than admit that 
there is spirit as well as matter and force.

Natural selection is the rule for obtaining 
investigators; who can or will give the 
world valuable results, and there will be de
grees of excellence among these. Not all 
mathematicians cun approach to an under
standing of the method • of Newton or La
place, and notwithstanding their dispassion
ate spirit and the exactness of their beloved 
science they are still subject to mathemati
cal vagaries and absurdities qkite equal to 
the Katie King humbug in Spiritualism.

Many years ago Prof, llollwyii. assistant 
astronomer royal of England, published a 
large and costly work" upon his favorite sci
ence, astronomy, at the end of which he In
troduced for the first time an entirely new 
theorem, discussing the quadrature of the 
circle. Several pages are occupied by the 
demonstration, and he comes to the most as
tounding conclusion that the ratio of the di
ameter to the circumference is as one to 
three exactly. He seems to haye no doubts 
as to tn> correctness ot his conclusion as he 
invites'the critical attention of his brother 
mathematicians throughout the world to the 
proposition, and I understand that the book 
with the ( aforesaid addendum, has passed 
througirahserpi editions.

Prof. Chaney, in writing to me of the curi
osity, says: “I am too rusty in analytics to 
perceive where the blunder comes iu and it 
appears that the fellow has really ‘gone and 
done; It.' I wish you would point it out 
to me."

Prof. Hollwyn handles the mathematical 
tools, algebraic symbols, expertly; in fact be 
Shows .extensive knowledge In the use of 
then), and mathematicians generally would 
expect him to conclude, from the result at 
which he arrived, that he had committed an 
error somewhere in the course ot his dem
onstration.

The fact that he did not so conclude is a 
striking Illustration that Herbert Spencer 
can use in his work upon mental discipline. 
Prof. Rollwyn in his youth had gone over the 
tedious work of shutting,up a circle between 
two approximating polygons, and it would 
seem ns though the result ought to have 
produced an unalterable conviction in his 
mind that the old geometricians could not 
possibly be wrong, and have also given him 
a standard of truth by which every result he 
might obtain must be compared, and to 
which his demonstrations must conform. 
But it appears otherwise. And right here is 
the most suggestive place for Indulging in a 
few reflections as to the causes of diverg
ences or abbSratious in so-called reasoning 
generally.

One philosopher defines reasoning as “the 
faculty o’ drawing Inferences from the per
ceived equivalence of relations, which may 
do very well as a starter for criticism, but no 
definition has ever been given which in
cludes all the manifestations and results of 
reason.

Giving it another name (a favorite resort) as 
ratiocination or comparison may, expand the 
idea somewhat without reaching the bounds 
of its variations. The dialecticians have 
found sveral kinds of reasoning, as a priori, 
a fortiori Inductive, deductive, etc., and may
be it would be well to add another, the seduc
tive, expressive of a kind the oftenestused 
in every day practice. The a priori division, I. 
e., reasoning from cause to effect, and the a 
fortiori, passing from effect to cause, may 
answer to give notice or direct the mind of 
the reader either up or down the chain of 
causation, very much as the child does when 
he says, “now I will count forwards to 100, 
or I will count a hundred backwards.” The 
ability to do the other one implies of neces
sity the ability to do the other, and reason 
as usually exercised would say “with equal 
facility," but experience enlightens reason 
by adding "with equal practice." A child 
who has counted from . 1 to 100 so often that 
his mind and organs* of speech are practi
cally synchronous, finds upon triaj that he 
cannot count from 100 downwards without 
blundering, and that to do them equally well 
requires equal practice. So it is with 
reasoning. The disciplined mind must >8 able 
like the spider, to pass with; equal facility 
either way along its web, to stop at any place 
and mend the weak points or attach branch
es thereto. A .

This is education in its true sends and can 
only ba obtained by self discipline pud prob
ably as well in the field or woods asMn the 
school room. „ /

Abraham Lin coin,. Is said to have been un
educated, a very, .erroneous saying to thoee 
who know the tra»4peai>ing of education. 
The very reverse was true. In the knowl
edge and practice iff reasoning he was the 
best educated man in the United States. The 
spider passing either way along its web, 
taking it up, mending it, or extending 
it is a very striking illustration of the 
free use of the faculties of reason, 
as to direction, but the operation of 
reason implies much more than freedom of 
direction. There must be also the ability to 
weigh each link of the reason chain accu
rately, and in this particular Abe Lincoln 
excelled all of his compeers. It la this fac
ulty which gives wisdom. It is said of some 
noted men that they perceive resemblances 
but not differences, whether this depends 
upon a difference of faculty or only of activ
ity, I shall not now inquire.' Suffice to say 
that Lincoln saw the resemblances which 
others saw and many differences which they 
did not see. It is said that he practiced the 
reasoning of geometry both upwards and 
downwards; not. however, as a mere matter 
of word memorizing, but scanning, observ
ing, relating, building, step on step to the 
conclusion, and then descending step by step 
to the base. Would not such a practice dis
cover relatione or differences which might 
otherwise escape? Certainly such would be 
theTendency. but after admitting the supe
riority of such discipline there is much, very 
much in this world that must be accepted as 
tacts whether acceptable to reason or not.

Lincoln accepted Spiritualism as a fact 
and did not think the phenomena unreason
able. Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall. Carpenter, 
Youman, all of them able and well disciplin
ed men in certain directions, accept the phe
nomena merely as a phase ot superstition, 
and use them for illustrating that tendency 
In human nature.

It is really amusing to be classed: by the 
learned. iHth the inferior tribes of men as 
Negroes. Indians, eteJto complete a scien
tific view ot man’s 'alow emergence from 
barbarism. The most amusing part ofjhe

play, however, is when the Seybert commis
sion perform their part on the stage stating 
facts which are not facte and giving reasons 
which are not reasons to those who were ob
servant of the phenomena from natural se
lection or from sympathetic responsiveness 
in the same manner that musical instru
ments are thrown into vibration by the 
tones'with which they accord.

I have not seen a Spiritualist anywhere 
who is the least shaken or mystified by the 
report of the aforesaid Commission. There 
is really nothing in it. either as an expose or 
elucidation, and more than ever, psychical in
quiry is stimulated and the spiritual philos
ophy becoming more and more interwoven 
-with every day thought and life.

’ T. W. Davenport.

•‘.Scientific Evidence of the Existence of. 
’ Spirit.”

io the E<H«r of the Re Ugh*** Philosophical Journal:
On the first page of your issue of December 

3rd, appeared a sermon by Dr. Fay, Unitari
an, entitled “Scientific Evidence of the Ex
istence of Spirit.’’ With most of its deduc
tions I can largely unite; but in the tortu
ous methods by which the Doctor arrives at 
them and in the sometimes false position 
th At he assumes and Incorrect Illustrations 
that houses,! take no pleasure. I have a 
passion for the established truths of accu
rate science, since the universe being a unit
ed whole, these truths are ever ours to fall 
back upon as a Gibraltar of refuge aud re
pose from the vagaries and misconceptions 
of our yet very imperfect condition as re
spects knowledge and attainment. I trust, 
therefore, the preacher will not take it un- 
kindly.ff. without making a regular review of 
his sermon. I point out some things in it 
which seem entirely incorrect or misapplied.

About the middle of bis second column af
ter speaking very justly of the wonderful ac
curacy with which the motions of some of 
the heavenly, bodies are known and their 
phenomena “predicted to a minute," he adds: 
"Bnt what of comets that dash through the 
very same space tn seeming defiance of or
der and law? Does any one know whence 
they come, whither they go, how they move, 
or of what order they constitute a part? Cer
tainly not.”

This answer to this question is very mis
leading. We surely do know “whence they 
come, whither they go, especially how they 
move, and, In a good degree, of what order 
they constitute a part.”

Comets are not, 1 admit, all alike; but 
many of them—most of them, it is probable- 
are children of the Suu, either legitimately 
developed as the planets and their satellites 
are—belonging in the same family and car
ried along by the sun in his flight through 
the realms of space; or otherwise caught as 
strays or homeless wanderers through those 
realms and adopted into the family to take 
their chances with the rest throughout the 
almost endless asms of solar life. . They 
come to us from the out-lying fields of space, 
mostly beyond even of our outermost dis
covered planet; but still far, very far title 
side of even the nearest fixed stars.

That notable comet of 1881. for Instance, 
that seemed to blaze so conspicuously, and at 
the first to wander so-aimlessly amongst the 
stars, was soon reduced to order and its 
orbit defined by onr skilled observers. That it 
wheeled Its perihelion (If my memory serves) 
within one-fourth of the sun’s diameter from 
his “cyclones of flame." and with a velocity 
almost inconceivable—the accumulations ot 
nearly four hundred years of solar attraction 
—speeded forth op its return journey from 
whence it came outward bound for about 
four hundred years more, reaching ont into 
the depths of space many millions of miles 
beyond our outermost planet (yet reach
ing with ali only a small fraction of the im
mense distance of the stars), thence to return 
again in about eight hundred years, in obe
dience to precisely the same laws as to “how 
they move" as the laws governing the plan
etary motions or even the motion of our next 
neighbor, the moon. Let me assure Dr. Fay 
that the orbits of several comets are well de
fined. Some of them, I repeat, may seem er
ratic when first appearing, but let the skilled 
astronomer catch sight of any one of them 
and‘measure Its precise angular place at 
three nicely specified times, -a considerable 
number ot days apart (the longer the better 
for accuracy) and he obtains hence in any 
case the data from which to define its orbits 
as to dimensions and position as well as the 
time of its periodic return.

The Doctor seems to doubt our capability 
to testify “under oath” to scientific facts; bnt 
were la "swearing man” it would be easy to 
make oath on the steadiness of the law of 
gravity and that comets as well as planets 
are subject. In due order, to its requirings. 
Yet. put upon the witness stand, it would not 
be by the Jewish writings, but'by the "Holy 
evangels of Almighty God” in the great Book 
oRNature, that we might swear.

Were it not for brevity's sake it might be 
explained that some comets are of uncertain 
origin, as before stated, but when they come 
within the reach of our great solar orb, he 
inevitably compels them to bow in obeisance 

i to him, If only to wheel before his face and 
’denart'tn~a new direction, indicated by his 
mighty arm, even should the visitor return 
no more. . ,

In the next following paragraph our 
preacher says: "It is a law of nature that 
frost expands and heat contracts objects— 
excepting Iron'in which case the law is 

‘completely reversed.”' And he adds: “Do 
you know why? Can you explain the anom
aly? 1 suppose not."

Surely we can explain all the “anomaly" 
that will remain after the facts are correctly 
stated. It is passing strange that any one 
should so carelessly state natural phenome
na as to sav: "Heat contracts objects—ex
cepting iron.” The reverse is true. As a 
general rnle heat expands and cold con
tracts all bodies; not only Iron but copper, 
gold, silver, lead, tin, rocks, water, air. gases, 
etc. The explanation of the reason why cold 
contracts' water down to freezing and then 
expands it. Is that in that event the heat has 
been reduced sufficiently to allow the parti
cles of water to become subject to the laws of 
crystallization, causing them to arrange 
themselves so as to occupy more space ami 
thus In the form of ice,to become lighter,bulk 
for bulk, than when in the liquid form.

Again: It is very easy to explain the rea
son (as Dr. Fay requests) why in reality “the 
mouth of the Mississippi is higher (farther 
from the earth centre) than its sources in the 
the lakes of Wisconsin, and that its waters 
"run up-grade.” A simple experiment will 
illustrate the reason; hang a bucket partly 
full ot water by a cord, and while the bucket 
is quiescent the water will take its equilib
rium level; but give the bucket a whirling 
motion around the suspending cord as an 
axis, and the centrifugal force generated by 
the motion will immediately pile the water 
more or less according to the speed of revo
lution against the sides of the bucket—In 
fact cause it to flow up hill.

Well: Old Mother Earth, in the Mississippi

case, is the whirling bucket on a large scale 
and her waters are piled In the same way 
towards the equatorial regions.

The waters of the lakes of Wisconsin be
ing nearer to the earth’s axis than the wat
ers of the gulf, and hence less affected by 
the earth’s revolution than the latter, leaves 
a balance of centrifugal force in favor of 
the gulf,'sufficient,in co-operation with grav
ity, to cause the flow that seems so anoma
lous. It is the same and for the same rea
son with other rivers on the earth that flow 
towards equatorial regions.

Thus our preacher seems unlucky in his 
illustrations. There are none of them really 
anomalous, but just as they should be, ever 
orderly and law-abiding. If theology could 
show as good a record, we would iiot so often 
put her on trial for absurdity.

Still again does not onr filend beg the 
question when ho so positively states:*

“Once this material universe was not. Now 
it Is."

How does he know that? It is just as easy 
for our limited powers to conceive of an 
eternaUy existing universe of matter as of 
an eternally existing or self-creating mind. 
As we now know matter and spirit they are 
co-existent; the origin of both is utterly be
yond our comprehension.

It is equally futile to say: “Once every par
ticle of matter was non-vital." We know 
nothing of the kind. So while we believe in 
the "scientific evidences of the existence of 
Spirit," we think several of our friend’s il
lustrations darken counsel, and instead of 
helping rather tend to weaken the argument.

• J. G. Jackson.

I ASP I RATI ON A L. A KT,
The Drawings of Gumer Fisher.

1Y» the E4lt«r of tlio RuiunM’itiitKopuicai journals

There is nothing for which I have greater 
reason to thank the JOURNAL during the past 
year, than that, by means of it, 1 have be
come acquainted with the charcoal drawings 
of Mr. ,1. Gumer Fisher of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. The letter of Mr. G. B. Stebbins, pub
lished by you last May, stating that he had 
seen Mr. Fisher draw a really artistic pic
ture while blindfolded, and giving a slight 
sketch of the man and his work, interested 
me greatly. My father being an amateur and 
collector of picture. I have, during the last 
twenty-live years, seen and studied very many 
of the best works that have been imported 
into this country, either in the galleries of 
other collectors or of dealers in paintings. 
Thus long before I knew aught of the laws 
and phenomena of Spiritualism, I had lived 
in an atmosphere of art. You may judge, 
therefore, what desire I had to ascertain the 
quality of these landscape drawings that 
were said to bo produced "by inspirational 
power. Having learned that Mr. Fisher pro
posed to offer his drawings for sale, I sent 
him an order for one. That which I received 
in return pleased me so well, that I sent him 
another order, and another, until now I have 
a fine collection of twenty, or more, of his 
drawings. Moreover. I do not feel that I can 
spare any of them; not only because together 
they are interesting as showing the develop
ment of his genius, and steady improvement 
in breadth, quality and finish, but also be
cause they are all entirely different from one 
another in subject and sentiment.

When I remember that the first rude efforts 
of this artist began but little more than a 
year ago, I cannot view my collection of hif 
works-w ithout astonishment and/adibira- 
tion. They do no/ look like the feeble and 
constrained attempts ot the beginner, but 
have rather the freedom, force and delicacy 
of the master. This is particularly trne of 
his more recent pictures. But more wonder
ful even than their execution, is the origin
ating power shown in these drawings. Here 
are a great variety of subjects treated. Land
scape in storm and sunshine, the ocean with 
Tock-bound coast, aud the quiet lake with 
sandy shore, woody scenes and the open coun
try, the domestic quiet of the farm, and the 
solemn grandeur of the lonely canon, night 
scenes on land and water, with moonlight 
effects, and picturesque groups of medieval 
buildings, are all depicted with fine artistic 
feeling, in my collection of Mr. Fisher’s draw
ings. The creative power herein displayed 
is, in fact, little short of marvelous.

What is the explanation of the sudden de
velopment of such artistic ability? Of course, 
it goes without saying, and upon any theory, 
that Mr. Fisher has by nature the mind and 
temperament of an artist. Hut what has stir
red into activity faculties and powers that 
had long remained dormant? A very “ sci
entific" explanation would be to say that 
Mr. Fisher had inherited through genera
tions a strong artistic tendency, which had 
only awaited a favorable opportunity, or an 
exciting cause, to start it into phenomenal 
action. In this way was explained the mathe
matical genius, of an entirely uneducated 

'old lady, who was able, at times, instantly 
to give correct answers to difficult problems 
in calculus, which her sons had brought home 
from college. But those of us who believe 
in the power of unseen intelligences to In
fluence mortals, will say, rather, that certain 
“ viewless artists of the skies ” have been at
tracted to Mr. Fisher, and are enabled by his 
sensitiveness and susceptibility to guide his 
hand to the results that seem to ns so extra
ordinary. Mr. Fisher himself makes no con
cealment ot his belief that this is, indeed,the 
source of his power, but he does not thrust it 
forward as a claim to attention which hie 
work would not otherwise receive. He pre
fers to liavehis productions judged and sold 
on their merits' like the works of any other 
artist. In view of the fact that these pictures 
are not presented as “manifestations.” this 
Is unquestionably an entirely dignifiedand 
judicious position for Mr. Fisher to take in 
the premises. Bnt it will not prevent many 
of ne from seeing in his inspirational art
work an interesting and beautiful form of 
the ministry of angels. And what ministra
tion is just now more needed in our country 
than that which seeks to refine and uplift 
the thought and sentiment of the people by 
the teachings of art. Great as we are in ma
terial development, we are, as a people, dull 
ant, insensible to the truth and’beauty that 
lain art.

^ It is the mission of these drawings of Mr. 
Fisher’shand—full of the grandeur and the 
subtle poetic beauty of nature as they are— 
to soften, elevate and spiritualize all who are 
dally brought under their influence. And I 
know no greater favor that.I can do the read
ers of the Journal than to recommend them 
to secure and hang upon the wall of the room 
they live in most, one or more of these gen
uine works of art. The material used in their 
production—charcoal—Is. next to color, the 
very best for the expression of artistic effects, 
and is so recognized by authorities on art. 1 
have never met Mr. Fisher personally, but 
from his letters know that he holds his gift 
as a trust for the benefit of humanity. I 
know nowhere else where pictures of the 
same quality can be had for so small a charge. 
Every oue of the drawings is an original 
work of art. A. A. Healy.

New York, City.

Far lite RelWo-l’hllimoptilcai J ournaL 
The Haunted Quarters.

Life ot the Military Posts—Return of a 
Parly of Custer’s Brave Officers to their 
Old flaunts.

L. A. CLEMENT.

Probably the most demoralizing place in 
the world is a frontier military post In win
ter. I have in mind,' particularly. Fort Rice, 
upon the Missouri RKer. about 450 miles 
northwest of St. Paul, abandoned in 1870 
after the establishment of Fort Yates.

The officers when not on duty usually 
spend the day hi playing cards or billiards at 
the officers’ club room, and at night congre- . 
gate in quarters most agreeable to them for 
whist, poker or other games, often drinking 
much. Occasionally dramawc entertain
ments are given, and daneeaTrequently, offi
cers and men eagerly catching on to any
thing that affords amusement.

In the days of whictyT write liquor was 
sold without restriction’ to both officers and 
men. The men were charged twenty-five 
cento for theMiehpest stuff; the offi'ers were 
furnished the best at two for a quarter. The 
charge was made against the enlisted man, 
if he was without money, and reported to the 
paymaster who deducted it from his pay and 
paid it over to the trader instead. The trader 
discounted the officers’—pay accounts, sonhv 
times for months in advance, using the\____  
vouchers in place of exebangafor his eastern 
remittances.

Gambling was almost universal among 
officers and men, and instances were known 
to ma where professional gamblers joined the 
regular army to prey upon their associates, 
and they usually got away with the pay of 
those easily led into that kind of temptation. 
Occasionally among the officers could be 
found a shrewd and mercenary man who 
would take advantage of his brother officers 
by every moans in Ills power, and he would 
grow rich on their squandered substance, 
but usually the trader got the pay of both of
ficers and men. So well did these trader
ships pay that as high as $12 MO per annum 
was paid for the "influence” that secured 
the appointment.

In the fall of 1873, I made my first visit to 
Fort Rice, 1 had hardly taken off my over
coat before one of the officers, one of the 
bravest men I ever knew, though recently dis
missed from the service for drunkenness, or
dered a basket of champagne. He said it was 
the first time a newspaper correspondent had 
ever visited that post and he proposed to enter
tain him in true frontier style. Champagne 
flowed as freely as water, and toast after 
toast was drunk, stories were told and songs 
were sung. There were few officers at the 
post who did not join in the "fuu.” Some
times the more'joyous indulged in imita
tions of the Sioux war dance, and others in a 
walk around singing ,the while. Finally I 
succeeded in getting excused, and leaving 
them studying the mysteries of a jack pot. I 
spent the evening from 9 to 12 with the fam
ily of an officer of my acquaintance. When 
I returned I found my friends anxiously 
awaiting me. They held me till 2 a. m., and 
when I managed to slip off to bed the officer 
who started In to entertain me, crawled 
through my window and taking all of the 
bed clothes with him, returned to the club 
room, obliging mete return and help finish 

-the second basket of wine before he would 
sallow me to rest. I have witnessed similar 
Affairs at Fort Hayes. I was blockaded three 
nights at Fort A. Lincoln, once, and every 
night was in the main a repetition of the one 
described. The officer at whose quarters I 
stopped was a comrade of mine in the volun
teer service; and though dissipated he was 
as warm hearted a man as ever lived. In
deed, I Would almost have given my life for 
him for’ his impulses were so generous and 
his friendship so true. Finally he got into 
trouble that was likely to result in his dis- 
missal, and in his distress he sent forme. I 
urged him to get a detail, get a leave of ab
sence, get anything that would enable him to 
get away from his life of dissipation, and 
then get married. I urged him to find a wom
an who would make him a pure and noble 
wife, marry her and make love to her after
ward. He did so. marrying a widow at one 
day’s sight, and through her influence he left 
his wicked ways and became an active church 
worker. His bachelor quarters where in the 
old time the officers used to meet for card par
ties aud walk-arounds—where they whiled 
the hours away in poker dr billiards or over 
the flowing bowl, became the most attract
ive at the post. The open-hearted generosity 
of the officer continued after his conversion, 
without his former tendency to dissipation, 
and when In distress I have travelled all day 
to spend the evening with him at his home. 
In the mean time the Custer massacre oc
curred. This officer was one of Custer’s 
nearest friends, and though with the expe
dition, he was saved. It was during the 
winter that followed the massacre that he 
was married, and in the course of two or 
three years his life was changed as Lhave 
stated.

Finally his family was visited by the Epis
copal minister and his wife from a neighbor
ing village. Both, the minister and his wife 
were interested in the subject of Spiritual
ism, and both were decidedly mediumistic. 
They are now located in Northern Indiana, 
bnt having suffered persecution on account of 
onr cause, are doubtless careful about pro
claiming their knowledge of, or interest in. 
Spiritualism. The old room where the offi 
cers used to congregate had been turned into 
a bed room, and to this room our. friend and 
his good wife was assigned.' They had 
scarcely dropped to sleep when they were 
awakened by the sound of matching upon a 
stairway. They heard the rattle of swords 
and of spurs, and the sound of revelry appar- > 
ently in a room above them. They heard the 
roll of balls as in a ten pin alley, and the 
sounds peculiar to billiard playing. They 
heard the clink of glasses and the wild and 
merry laugh of men. They heard confused 
voices as if In conversation or in song. These 
things were so real, although it was Sunday 
night, that they were confident that they 
were occupying quarters directly under the 
officers’ club room. Judge of their surprise 
when they learned at breakfast that the bouse 
was but pne story .and that there was no stair
way or bowling alley nr billiard table any 
where near it; that there was not, and had 
not been, a drinking or card-playing party in 
the house since the long ago. Others had 
complained of similar noises, but they bad 
carefully guarded the secret and supposed 
that some natural explanation would be 
given of it sometime.

Our friends realized too well what it 
meant, bnt nothing could tempt them to 
spend another night In the haunted quarters.

Nearly ten years has since elapsed. The 
old quarters were long since torn down and 
the officer was ordered to Idaho. I have 
often heard the good minister and his wife, 
with whom I used to sit once a week, tell 
this story. Our manifestations during these 
sittings were usually of a physical nature.
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Nttsjor The Psychological Society to 

4 x , Crack.
To tho Editor ot the ilelUI^PhllosoDhlcal Journal;

The rule adopted for selecting the philo
sophical experts of the Psychological Society, 
who are expected to examine and report 
upon Spiritualism, was very nearly as absurd 
as the one used by the courts to obtain 
jurymen. In steering clear of the dreaded 
bias which a trial jury man, must not have, 
they generally succeed in getting very good 
honest men who are so dull and pig-headed 
as to be incompetent to try the question of 
tact before them. An intelligent, reading, 
hearing, thinking person is avoided because 
he is likely to have formed an opinion and 
an opinion is a somethingsUtbe removed by 
evidence.

A'lawyer once said, “The Lord deliver me 
from a man with an opinion." What troub
les the lawyers is, that a jury of persons hav
ing opinions cannot be cheated. An intelli- 

- gent, wide-awako community, in which a
a i crime has been committed, have by the time

a II. the case is called for trial, already tried the 
, WZ .accused upon the evidence theytaave receiv- 
Q ®h'', ed and such a community is far more com- 

P0t®n^ to arrive at just conclueibns, even 
* where the evidence upon trial varies from 

J what they havp previously received, than 
those dullards who are never troubled with
opinions.

In an important criminal trial I once at
tended, the following questions were asked 
each person summoned for jurymen: “Have 
you formed any opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence of the accused ?” If the answer was 
in tho affirmative h* was promptly excused. 
"Have you any conscientious scruples against 

.finding a person guilty upon circumstantial 
' evidence, when the punishment is death?” 

, if the answer was in the affirmative the.per
son was excused by the prosecution; if in the 

’ negative ho was 'excused by the defence. 
> Twelve men were at last found and every 

one had formed no opinion, atffi were/sodnll 
as not to be able to give an intelligent ans
wer to the other question. Each one said it 

1 will depend on the evidence, which is no an
swer at all.

Just fancy for a moment a jury ot 12 men. 
when the question was a^ked: “Have you 
any conscientious scruples against finding a 
person guilty upon circumstantial evidence 
where the punishment is death?” all ans
wering, “It .will depend on the evidence."

The accused was cleared when the evi
dence was overwhelming, and the crime one 
ot the moskaggravated ever found in the an
nals of courts.

\In selecting tho experts of the Psychologi
cal Society,all the well recognized rules gov
erning such cases have been departed from. 

The persons chosen are no doubt experts, but 
i not exports in relation to the questions in

volved. It would be like selecting a doctor, 
as an expert in shoemaking, or a lawyer in 
blacksmithing, or some fellow who had 
never seen or heard of a gun, in a case of 
murder from guu shot, or a man who knew 

. nothing of prestidigitation to judge of the 
merits of sleight-of-hand performers.

Baron von Humboldt remarked that he 
never saw a person who had traveled so 
much aud seen so little as Bayard Taylor; a 
very cruel and unjust remark, but one which 
throws into bold relief the peculiar and very 
important significance of the question before 
us. Both Humboldt and Taylor were great 
observers, but in entirely different fields, 
Taylor saw what the great philosopher did 
not see, and vice versa, although they travel
ed over the same ground. Taylor saw vis
ions of beauty in the snows and ice of Lap
land; Humboldt saw the snow and ice, too, 
and his mind was busy in studying ’he effect 
they would have upon the earth’s surface 
and theTrrelation to general laws. Taylor saw 
and admired the author ot Cosmos, and gave 
in fitting and most beautiful language what 
he perceived in the noble face, expressive 
eyes and grand dome of thought of that won
derful old man. It Is not at all surprising 
that Humboldt saw nothing in Taylor except 
that he was not a philosopher.

Whether Taylor or Humboldt were endow
ed so as to be fit Instruments for examining 
the phenomena of Spiritualism could not be 
known without trial. Their success, the one 
in science and the other in literature, afford 
no guarantee of success in the spiritual filed. 

' The test for finding experts is what I would 
call natural selection.

Mathematicians are found In mathematics, 
geologists in geology, and so on through the 
whole range of science, abstract.and con
crete. Selective affinity is the law here as in 
chemistry. A mathematician may not be a 
moralist and a moral philosopher may be 
wholly Incompetent as a mathematician. 
George Combe was one of the ablest reason- 
era and investigators of physio-moral sub
jects, but he had no capacity for calculating 
in numbers. Though a fine philosopher he 

/ would not have been an expert in arithme
tic. There is no better illustration of the
natural diversity of the intellectually able 
and scientific men than that afforded in the 
fact that the branch or branches of philoso
phy represented by Dr. Carpenter, of Eng
land, Profs. Youmans, Henry, NewcOmb and 
several others of this country, continually 
call such men as Combe, Fowler. Gall and 
Spurzbeim professors of a pseudo science.

Would it be considered pertinent and 
highly scientific to employ Dr. Carpenter and 
confreres as experts to examine the claims 
of phrenology? Indeed it would be as reason
able as to employ them to examine and re
port upon the spiritual phenomena, for in 
the former case they have decided it to be a 
pseudo-science, and the latter is fraud or jug
glery. The spiritual phenomena, or that 
portion of it comprehended by the term 
modern Spiritualism, has been prominently 
before the civilized portion of mankind for 
nearly forty years. It has made more noise, 
attracted more attention and produced a 
deeper impression upon such of human kind 
as were fitted to receive it than all other
phenomena in human nature. It has been 
a source of positive Knowledge to many, but 
strange as It may seem, there are thousands 
who must accept it as faith and thousands 
more who have no capacity or fitness for its 
belief or comprehension. The strangest part 
of the whole matter is the common idea that 
the latter class must furnish the scientific 
investigators of Spiritualism. An unbelieving 
critic asks. "Would you declare all persons 
unfit examiners except those who have em
braced the doctrines of Spiritualism?'’ I 
answer, “Nor Rut would yon think n per
son fit for the business, who,* though claim
ing to ba a scientist or philosopher, has for a 
period of forty years, i. e., during the whole 
life of the questioned phenomena, seen noth-- 
Ing, heard nothing, felt nothing, thought 
of nothing that has prevented him from 
classing it among tha supernatural, a word 
used among that class of scientists to ex
press in a mild and humorous way. that It is 
only one form of superstition. Indeed such 
scientists.have a postulate that the ghost 
business ended with the adyent of science, 
as astrology was. repealed by astronomy, and 
they look upon us poor, good.egtra-credulons 
fellows with a commiseration which is truly

admirable and which only their kind of phi- 
iosopbers can enjoy. Yes, they smile at our 
credulity and wonder how long before sci
ence shall destroy all form4 of superstition, 
and the same persons at thwemne time will 
accept the most absnrd explanation# and be
lieve the most impossible stones rather than 
admit for a moment the only theory which 
can be made to account for the phenomena. 
They would sooner admit that Dr. Slade had 
the faculty of lengthening hie legs ten feet, 
or that his fl igers were invisible, or that ho 
prepared messages fittingly addressed and 
conveying information and knowledge 
which could be explained only by the per
sons receiving them rather than admit that 
there Is spirit as well as matter and force.

Natural selection is the rule for obtaining 
investigators; who can or will give the 
world valuable results, and there will be de
grees of excellence among these. Not all 
mathematicians can approach to an under
standing of the method • of Newton or La
place, and notwithstanding their dispassion
ate spirit ami the exactness of their beloved 
science they .are still subject to mathemati
cal vagaries and absurdities qhite equal to 
the Katie King humbug in Spiritualism.

Many years ago Prof, llollwyii. assistant 
astronomer royal of England, published a 
large and costly work" upon his favorite sci
ence, astronomy, at the end of which he in
troduced for the first time an entirely new 
theorem, discussing the quadrature of the 
circle. Several pages are occupied by the 
demonstration, and he comes to the most as
tounding conclusion that the ratio of the di
ameter to the circumference is as one to 
three, exactly. He seems to haye no doubts 
as to tn> correctness ot his conclusion as he 
invites'the critical attention of his brother 
mathematicians throughout the world to the 
proposition, and I understand that the book 
with the ( aforesaid addendum, has passed 
throughaay^ral editions.

Prof. Chaney, in writing to me of the curi
osity, says: “I am too rusty in analytics to 
perceive where the blunder comes iu and it 
appears that tho fellow has really ‘gone and 
done; it.' I wish you would point it out 
to me."

Prof. Hollwyn handles the mathematical 
tools, algebraic symbols, expertly; in fact he 
Shows .extensive knowledge in the use of 
then), and mathematicians generally would 
expect him to conclude, from the result at 
which he arrived, that he had committed an 
error somewhere in the course ot his dem
onstration.

The fact that he did not so conclude is a 
striking Illustration that Herbert Spencer 
can use in his work upon mental discipline. 
Prof. Rollwyn in his youth had gone over the 
tedious work of shutting,up a circle between 
two approximating polygons, and it would 
seem as though the result ought to have 
produced an unalterable conviction in his 
mind that the old geometricians could not 
possibly be wrong, and have also given him 
a standard of truth by which every result he 
might obtain must be compared, and to 
which his demonstrations must conform. 
But it appears otherwise. And right here is 
the most suggestive place for Indulging in a 
few reflections as to the causes of diverg
ences or abbSrations in so-called reasoning 
generally.

One philosopher defines reasoning as “the 
faculty o’ drawing Inferences from tho per
ceived equivalence of relations, which may 
do very well as a starter for criticism, but no 
definition has ever been given which in
cludes all the manifestations and results of 
reason.

Giving it another name (a favorite resort) as 
ratiocination or comparison may, expand the 
idea somewhat without reaching the bounds 
of its variations. The dialecticians have 
found sverai kinds of reasoning, as a priori, 
a fortiori inductive, deductive, etc., and may
be it would be well to add another, the seduc
tive, expressive of a kind the oftenestused 
in every day practice. The a priori division, 1. 
e., reasoning from cause to effect, and the a 
fortiori, passing from effect to cause, may 
answer to give notice or direct the mind of 
the reader either up or down the chain of 
causation, very much as the child does when 
he says, “now I will count forwards to 100, 
or I will count a hundred backwards.” The 
ability to do the other one implies of neces
sity the ability to do the other, and reason 
as usually exercised would say “with equal 
facility," but experience enlightens reason 
by adding "with equal practice." A child 
who has counted from . 1 to 100 so often that 
his mind and organs* of speech are practi
cally synchronous, finds upon trial that he 
cannot count from 100 downwards without 
blundering, and that to do them equally well 
requires equal practice. So it is with 
reasoning. The disciplined mind must >8 able 
like the spider, to pass with; equal facility 
either way along its web, to stop at any place 
and mend the weak points or attach branch
es thereto. A .

This is education in its true sends and can 
only ba obtained by self discipline nnd prob
ably as well in the field or woods asMn the 
school room. „ /

Abraham Lincolnjs said to have been un
educated, a very, .erroneous saying to those 
who know the trn»4peai>ing of education. 
The very reverse was true. In the knowl
edge and practice iff reasoning he was the 
best educated man in the United States. The 
spider passing either way along its web, 
taking it up, mending it, or extending 
it is a very striking illustration of the 
free use of the faculties of reason, 
as to direction, but the operation of 
reason implies much more than freedom of 
direction. There must be also the ability to 
weigh each link of tbe reason chain accu
rately, and in this particular Abe Lincoln 
excelled all of his compeers. It la this fac
ulty which gives wisdom. It is said of some 
noted men that they perceive resemblances 
but not differences, whether this depends 
upon a difference of faculty or only of activ
ity, I shall not now inquire.' Suffice to say 
that Lincoln saw the resemblances which 
others saw and many differences which they 
did not see. It is said that he practiced the 
reasoning of geometry both upwards and 
downwards; not. however, as a mere matter 
of word memorizing, but scanning, observ
ing, relating, building, step on step to the 
conclusion, and then descending step by step 
to the base. Would not such a practice dis
cover relations or differences which might 
otherwise escape? Certainly such would be 
theTendency. but after admitting the supe
riority of such discipline there is much, very 
much in this world that must be accepted as 
tacts whether acceptable to reason or not.

Lincoln accepted Spiritualism as a fact 
and did not think the phenomena unreason
able. Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall. Carpenter, 
Youman, all of them able and well disciplin
ed men In certain directions, accept tho phe
nomena merely as a phase ot superstition, 
and use them for illustrating that tendency 
in human nature.

It is really amusing to be classed: by the 
learned. vHth the inferior tribes of men as 
Negroes, Indians, etc.,'to complete a scien
tific view ot man’s 'slow emergence from 
barbarism. The most amusing part oLthe

play, however, Is when the Seybert commis
sion perform their part on the stage stating 
facts which are not facte and giving reasons 
which are not reasons to those who were ob
servant of the phenomena from natural se
lection or from sympathetic responsiveness 
in the same manner that musical instru
ments are thrown into vibration by the 
tones'with which they accord.

I have not seen a, Spiritualist anywhere 
who is the least shaken or mystified by the 
report of the aforesaid Commission. There 
is really nothing in It. either as an expose or 
elucidation, and more than ever, psychical in
quiry is stimulated and the spiritual philos
ophy becoming more and more interwoven 
-with every day thought and life.

’ T. W. Davenport.

•‘.Scientific Evidence of the Existence of. 
’ Spirit.”

io the E<H«r of tho Re Ugh*-Philosophical Journal:
On the first page of your issue of December 

3rd, appeared a sermon by Dr. Fay, Unitari
an, entitled “Scientific Evidence of the Ex
istence of Spirit.’’ With most of its deduc
tions I can largely unite; but in the tortu
ous methods by which the Doctor arrives at 
them and in the sometimes false position 
th At he assumes and Incorrect Illustrations 
that houses,! take no pleasure. I have a 
passion for tho established truths of accu
rate science, since the universe being a unit
ed whole, these truths are ever ours to fall 
back upon as a Gibraltar of refuge and re
pose from the vagaries and misconceptions 
of our yet very imperfect condition as re
spects knowledge and attainment. I trust, 
therefore, the preacher will not take it un- 
kindly.if. without making a regular review of 
his sermon. I point out some things in it 
which seem entirely incorrect or misapplied.

About the middle of bis second column af
ter speaking very justly of the wonderful ac
curacy with which the motions of some of 
the heavenly, bodies are known and their 
phenomena “predicted to a minute," he adds: 
"Bnt what of comets that dash through the 
very same space tn seeming defiance of or
der and law? Does any one know whence 
they come, whither they go, how they move, 
or of what order they constitute a part? Cer
tainly not.”

This answer to this question is very mis
leading. We surely do know “whence they 
come, whither they go, especially how they 
move, and, In a good degree, of what order 
they constitute a part.”

Comets are not, I admit, all alike; but 
many of them—most of them, it is probable- 
are children of tho Suu, either legitimately 
developed as the planets and their satellites 
are—belonging in the same family and car
ried along by the sun in his flight through 
the realms of space; or otherwise caught as 
strays or homeless wanderers through those 
realms and adopted into the family to take 
their chances with the rest throughout the 
almost endless mens of solar life. . They 
come to us from the out-lying fields of space, 
mostly beyond even of our outermost dis
covered planet; but still far, very far this 
side of even the nearest fixed stare.

That notable comet of 1881. for Instance, 
that seemed to blaze so conspicuously, and at 
the first to wander soaimlessly amongst the 
stars, was soon reduced to order and its 
orbit defined by onr skilled observers. That it 
wheeled Its perihelion (if my memory serves) 
within one-fourth of the sun’s diameter from 
his “cyclones of flame," nnd with a velocity 
almost inconceivable—the accumulations ot 
nearly four hundred years of solar attraction 
—speeded forth op its return journey from 
whence it came outward bound for about 
four hundred years more, reaching out into 
the depths of space many millions of miles 
beyond our outermost planet (yet reach
ing with all only a small fraction of the im
mense distance of the stars), thence to return 
again in about eight hundred years, in obe
dience to precisely the same laws as to “how 
they move" as the laws governing the plan
etary motions or even tbe motion of our next 
neighbor, the moon. Let me assure Dr. Fay 
that the orbits of several comets are well de
fined. Some of them, I repeat, may seem er
ratic when first appearing, but let the skilled 
astronomer catch sight of any one of them 
and‘measure its precise angular place at 
three nicely specified times, -a considerable 
number ot days apart (the longer the better 
for accuracy) and he obtains hence in any 
case the data from which to define its orbits 
as to dimensions and position as well as the 
time of its periodic return.

The Doctor seems to doubt our capability 
to testify “under oath” to scientific facts; bnt 
were la "swearing man” it would be-easy to 
make oath on the steadiness of the law of 
gravity and that comets as well as planets 
are subject. In due order, to its requirings. 
Yet. put upon the witness stand, it would not 
be by the Jewish writings, but'by the "Holy 
evangels of Almighty God” in the great Book 
oRNature, that we might swear.

Were it not for brevity’s sake It might be 
explained that some comets are of uncertain 
origin, as before stated, but when they come 
within the reach of our great solar orb, he 
inevitably compels them to bow in obeisance 

i to him, If only to wheel before his face and 
’depart'tn~a new direction, indicated by his 
nllghty arm, even should the visitor return 
no more. . ,

In the next following paragraph our 
preacher says: "It is a law of nature that 
frost expands and heat contracts objects— 
excepting iron'in which case the law is 

‘completely reversed.”' And he adds: “Do 
you know why? Can you explain the anom
aly? 1 suppose not."

Surely we can explain all the “anomaly" 
that will remain after the facts are correctly 
stated. It is passing strange that any one 
should so carelessly state natural phenome
na as to sav: "Heat contracts objects—ex
cepting iron.” The reverse is true. As a 
general rule heat expands and cold con
tracts all bodies; not only Iron but copper, 
gold, silver, lead, tin, rocks, water, air. gases, 
etc. The explanation of the reason why cold 
contracts' water down to freezing and then 
expands it, is that in that event the heat has 
been reduced sufficiently to allow the parti
cles of water to become subject to the laws of 
crystallization, causing them to arrange 
themselves so as to occupy more space ami 
thus In the form of ice,to become lighter,bulk 
for bulk, than when in the liquid form.

Again: It is very easy to explain the rea
son (as Dr. Fay requests) why in reality “the 
mouth of the Mississippi is higher (farther 
from the earth centre) than its sources in the 
the lakes of Wisconsin, and that its waters 
"run up-grade.” A simple experiment will 
illustrate the reason; hang a bucket partly 
full ot water by a cord, and while the bucket 
is quiescent the water will take its equilib
rium level; but give the bucket a whirling 
motion around the suspending cord as an 
axis, and the centrifugal force generated by 
the motion will immediately pile the water 
more or less according to the speed of revo
lution against the sides of the bucket—in 
fact cause it to flow up hill.

Well !Oid Mother Earth, in the Mississippi

case, is the whirling bucket on a large scale 
and her waters are piled In the same way 
towards the equatorial regions.

The waters of the lakes of Wisconsin be
ing nearer to tho earth’s axis than the wat
ers of the gulf, and hence less affected by 
the earth’s revolution than the latter, leaves 
a balance of centrifugal force in favor of 
the gulf,'sufficient,in co-operation with grav
ity, to cause the flow that seems so anoma
lous. It is the same and for the same rea
son with other rivers on the earth that flow 
towards equatorial regions.

Thus our preacher seems unlucky in his 
illustrations. There are none of them really 
anomalous, but just as they should be, ever 
orderly and law-abiding, if theology could 
show as good a record, we would iiot so often 
put her on trial for absurdity.

Still again does not onr filend beg the 
question when he so positively states:*

“Once this material universe was not. Now 
it is."

How does he know that? It Is just as easy 
for our limited powers to conceive of an 
eternaUy existing universe of matter as of 
an eternally existing or self-creating mind. 
As we now know matter and spirit they are 
co-existent; the origin of both is utterly be
yond our comprehension.

It Is equally futile to say: “Once every par
ticle of matter was non-vital." We know 
nothing of the kind. So while we believe in 
the "scientific evidences of the existence of 
Spirit," we think several of our friend’s il
lustrations darken counsel, and instead of 
helping rather tend to weaken the argument.

• J. G. Jackson.

I NSl’lRATI ON A L. ART,

The Drawings of Gumer Fisher.
i't» tho EUlt«r itf Hie ReiUrio l’hiitKopiiicai journals

There is nothing for which I have greater 
reason to thank the Journal during the past 
year, than that, by means of it, 1 have be
come acquainted with the charcoal drawings 
of Mr. ,1. Gumer Fisher of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. The letter of Mr. G. B. Stebbins, pub
lished by yon last May, stating that he had 
seen Mr. Fisher draw a really artistic pic
ture while blindfolded, and giving a slight 
sketch of the man and his work, interested 
me greatly. My father being an amateur and 
collector of picture. I have, during the last 
twenty-live years, seen and studied very many 
of the best works that have been imported 
into this country, either in the galleries of 
other collectors or of dealers in paintings. 
Thus long before I knew aught of the laws 
and phenomena of Spiritualism, I had lived 
in an atmosphere of art. You may judge, 
therefore, what desire I had to ascertain the 
quality of these landscape drawings that 
were said to be produced "by inspirational 
power. Having learned that Mr. Fisher pro
posed to offer his drawings for sale, I sent 
him an order for one. That which I received 
in return pleased me so well, that I sent him 
another order, and another, until now I have 
a fine collection of twenty, or more, of his 
drawings.' Moreover, I do not feel that I can 
spare any of them; not only because together 
they are interesting as showing the develop
ment of his genius, and steady improvement 
in breadth, quality and finish, but also be
cause they are all entirely different from one 
another in subject and sentiment.

When I remember that the first rude efforts 
of this artist began but little more than a 
year ago, I cannot view my collection of hif 
works-w ithout astonishment and/adihira- 
tion. They do no/ look like the feeble and 
constrained attempts ot the beginner, but 
have rather the freedom, force and delicacy 
of the master. This is particularly true of 
his more recent pictures. But more wonder
ful even than their execution, is the origin
ating power shown in these drawings. Here 
are a great variety of subjects treated. Land
scape in storm and sunshine, the ocean with 
Tock-bound coast, aud the quiet lake with 
sandy shore, woody scenes and the open coun
try, the domestic quiet of the farm, and the 
solemn grandeur of the lonely canon, night 
scenes on land and water, with moonlight 
effects, and picturesque groups of medieval 
buildings, are all depicted with fine artistic 
feeling, in my collection of Mr. Fisher’s draw
ings. The creative power herein displayed 
is, in fact, little short of marvelous.

What is the explanation of the sudden de
velopment of such artistic ability? Of course, 
it goes without saying, and upon any theory, 
that Mr. Fisher has by nature the mind and 
temperament of an artist. But what has stir
red into activity faculties and powers that 
had long remained dormant? A very “ sci
entific" explanation would be to say that 
Mr. Fisher had inherited through genera
tions a strong artistic tendency, which had 
only awaited a favorable opportunity, or an 
exciting cause, to start it Into phenomenal 
action. In this way was explained the mathe
matical gening, of an entirely uneducated 

'old lady, who was able, at times, instantly 
to give correct answers to difficult problems 
in calculus, which her sons had brought home 
from college. But those of us who believe 
lu the power of unseen intelligences to in
fluence mortals, will say, rather, that certain 
“ viewless artists of the skies ” have been at
tracted to Mr. Fisher, and are enabled by his 
sensitiveness and susceptibility to guide his 
hand to the results that seem to ns so extra
ordinary. Mr. Fisher himself makes no con
cealment ot his belief that this is, indeed,the 
source of his power, but he does not thrust it 
forward as a claim to attention which hie 
work would not otherwise receive. He pre
fers to liavehis productions judged and sold 
on their merits' like the works of any other 
artist. In view of the fact that these pictures 
are not presented as “manifestations." this 
is unquestionably an entirely dignifiedand 
judicious position for Mr. Fisher to take in 
the premises. Bnt it will not prevent many 
of ns from seeing in his inspirational art
work an Interesting and beautiful form of 
the ministry of angels. And what ministra
tion is just now more needed in our country 
than that which seeks to refine and uplift 
the thought and sentiment of the people by 
the teachings of art. Great as we are in ma
terial development, we are, as a people, dull 
and. insensible to the truth and’ beauty that 
lain art.

/"Tt is the mission of these drawings of Mr. 
Fisher's hand—full of the grandeur and the 
subtle poetic beauty of nature as they are— 
to soften, elevate and spiritualize all who are 
dally brought under their Influence. And I 
know no greater favor that.I can do the read
ers of the Journal than to recommend them 
to secure and hang upon the wall of the room 
they live In most, one or more of these gen
uine works of art. The material used in their 
production—charcoal—is. next to color, the 
very best for the expression of artistic effects, 
and is so recognized by authorities on art. I 
have never met Mr. Fisher personally, but 
from his letters know that he holds his gift 
as a trust for the benefit of humanity. I 
know nowhere else where pictures of the 
same quality can be had for so small a charge. 
Every one of the drawings is an original 
work of art. A. A. Healy.

New York, City.

Far the RelWo-l’hllimoptilcai J ournaL 
The Haunted Quarters.

Life ot the Military Posts—Return of a 
Parly of Custer’s Brave Officers to their 
Old flaunts.

L. A. CLEMENT.

Probably the most demoralizing place in 
the world is a frontier military post in win
ter. I have in mind,' particularly. Fort Rice, 
upon the Missouri RKer, about 450 miles 
northwest of St. Paul, abandoned in 1870 
after the establishment of Fort Yates.

The officers when not on duty usually 
spend the day in ploying cards or billiards at 
the officers’ club room, and at night congre- . 
gate in quarters most agreeable tn them for 
whist, poker or other games, often drinking 
much. Occasionally dramawc entertain
ments are given, and daneesTrequently, offi
cers and men eagerly catching on to any
thing that affords amusement.

In the days of whictyT write liquor was 
sold without restriction’ to both officers and 
men. The men were charged twenty-five 
cents for theTbeapest stuff; Pie offi -ers were 
furnished the nest at two for a quarter. The 
charge was made against the enlisted man, 
if he was without money, and reported to the 
paymaster who deducted it from his pay and 
paid it over to the trader instead. The trader 
discounted the officers’—pity accounts, soithv 
times for months in advance, using the\____  
vouchers in place of exebangafor his eastern 
remittances.

Gambling was almost universal among 
officers and men, and instances were known 
to ma where professional gamblers joined the 
regular army to prey upon their associates, 
and they usually got away with the pay of 
those easily led into that kind of temptation. 
Occasionally among the officers could be 
found a shrewd and mercenary man who 
should take advantage of his brother officers 
by every moans in his power, and he would 
grow rich on their squandered substance, 
lint usually the trader got the pay of both of
ficers and men. So well did these trader- 
ships pay that as high as $12 MO per annum 
was paid for the “influence” that secured 
the appointment.

In the fall of 1873, I made my first visit to 
Fort Rice, 1 had hardly taken off my over
coat before one of the officers, one of the 
bravest men I ever knew, though recently dis
missed from the service for drunkenness, or
dered a basket of champagne. He said it was 
the first time a newspaper correspondent had 
ever visited that post and he proposed to enter
tain him in true frontier style. Champagne 
flowed as freely as water, and toast after 
toast was drunk, stories were told and songs 
were sung. There were few officers at the 
post who did not join in the "fuu.” Some
times the more'joyous indulged in imita
tions of the Sioux war dance, and others in a 
walk around singing ,the while. Finally I 
succeeded in getting excused, ami leaving 
them studying the mysteries of a jack pot. I 
spent the evening from 9 to 12 with tbe fam
ily of an officer of my acquaintance. When 
I returned I found my friends anxiously 
awaiting me. They held me till 2 a. m., and 
when I managed to slip off to bed the officer 
who started in to entertain me, crawled 
through my window nnd taking all of the 
bed clothes with him, returned to the club 
room, obliging me'to return and help finish 

-the second basket of wine before ne would 
sallow me to rest. I have witnessed similar 
Affairs at Fort Hayes. I was blockaded three 
nights at Fort A. Lincoln, once, and every 
night was in the main a repetition of the one 
described. The officer at whose quarters I 
stopped was a comrade of mine in the volun
teer service; and though dissipated he was 
as warm hearted a man as ever lived. In
deed, I Would almost have given my life for 
him for’ his impulses were so generous and 
his friendship so true. Finally he got into 
trouble that was likely to result in his dis- 
missal, and in his distress he sent forme. I 
urged him to get a detail, get a leave of ab
sence, get anything that would enable him to 
get away from his life of dissipation, and 
then get married. I urged him to find a wom
an who would make him a pure and noble 
wife, marry her and make love to her after
ward. He did so. marrying a widow at one 
day’s sight, and through her influence he left 
his wicked ways and became an active church 
worker. His bachelor quarters where in the 
old time the officers used to meet for card par
ties aud walk-arounds—where they whiled 
the hours away in poker dr billiards or over 
the flowing bowl, became the most attract
ive at the post. The open-hearted generosity 
of the officer continued after his conversion, 
without his former tendency to dissipation, 
and when in distress I have travelled all day 
to spend the evening with him at his home. 
In the mean time the Custer massacre oc
curred. This officer was one of Custer's 
nearest friends, and though with the expe
dition, he was saved. It was during the 
winter that followed the massacre that he 
was married, and in the course of two or 
three years his life was changed as Lhave 
stated.

Finally his family was visited by the Epis
copal minister and his wife from a neighbor
ing village. Both, the minister and his wife 
were interested in the subject of Spiritual
ism, and both were decidedly mediumistic. 
They are now located in Northern Indiana, 
bnt having suffered persecution on account of 
onr cause, are doubtless careful about pro
claiming their knowledge of, or interest in. 
Spiritualism. The old room where the offi 
cers used to congregate had been turned into 
a bed room, and to this room our. friend and 
his good wife was assigned.’ They had 
scarcely dropped to sleep when they were 
awakened by the sound of matching upon a 
stairway. They heard the rattle of swords 
and of spurs, and the sound of revelry appar- > 
ently in a room above them. They heard the 
roll of balls as in a ten pin alley, and the 
sounds peculiar to billiard playing. They 
heard the clink of glasses and the wild and 
merry laugh of men. They heard confused 
voices as if in conversation or in song. These 
things were so real, although it was Sunday 
night, that they were confident that they 
were occupying quarters directly under the 
officers’ club room. Judge of their surprise 
when they learned at breakfast that the bouse 
was but one story .and that there was no stair
way or bowling alley or billiard table any 
where near it; that there was not, and had 
not been, a drinking or card-playing party In 
the house since the long ago. Others had 
complained of similar noises, but they bad 
carefully guarded the secret and supposed 
that some natural explanation would be 
given of it sometime.

Our friends realized too well what it 
meant, bnt nothing could tempt them to 
spend another night in the haunted quarters.

Nearly ten years has since elapsed. The 
old quarters were long since torn down and 
the officer was ordered to Idaho. I have 
often heard the good minister and his wife, 
with whom I need to sit once a week, tell 
this story. Our manifestations during these 
sittings were usually of a physical nature.
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Nttsjor The Psychological Society to 

4 x , Crack.
To tho Editor ot the ilelUI^PhllosoDhlcal Journal;

The rule adopted for selecting the philo
sophical experts of the Psychological Society, 
who are expected to examine and report 
upon Spiritualism, was very nearly as absurd 
as the one used by the courts to obtain 
jurymen. In steering clear of the dreaded 
bias which a trial jury man, must not have, 
they generally succeed in getting very good 
honest men who are so dull and pig-headed 
as to be incompetent to try the question of 
tact before them. An intelligent, reading, 
hearing, thinking person is avoided because 
he is likely to have formed an opinion and 
an opinion is a somethingsUtbe removed by 
evidence.

A'lawyer once said, “The Lord deliver me 
from a man with an opinion." What troub
les the lawyers is, that a jury of persons hav
ing opinions cannot be cheated. An intelli- 

- gent, wide-awako community, in which a
a i crime has been committed, have by the time

a II. the case is called for trial, already tried the 
, WZ .accused upon the evidence theytaave receiv- 
Q ®h'', ed and such a community is far more com- 

Patent to arrive at just conclueibns, even 
* where the evidence upon trial varies from 

J what they havp previously received, than 
those dullards who are never troubled with
opinions.

In an important criminal trial I once at
tended, the following questions were asked 
each person summoned for jurymen: “Have 
you formed any opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence of the accused ?” If the answer was 
in tho affirmative h* was promptly excused. 
"Have you any conscientious scruples against 

.finding a person guilty upon circumstantial 
' evidence, when the punishment is death?” 

, if the answer was in the affirmative the.per
son was excused by the prosecution; if in the 

’ negative ho was 'excused by the defence. 
> Twelve men were at last found and every 

one had formed no opinion, atffi were/sodull 
as not to be able to give an intelligent ans
wer to the other question. Each one said it 

I will depend on the evidence, which is no an
swer at all.

Just fancy for a moment a jury ot 12 men. 
when the question was a^ked: “Have you 
any conscientious scruples against finding a 
person guilty upon circumstantial evidence 
where the punishment is death?” all ans
wering, “It .will depend on the evidence."

The accused was cleared when the evi
dence was overwhelming, and the crime one 
ot the moskaggravated ever found iu the an
nals of courts.

\In selecting tho experts of the Psychologi
cal Society,all the well recognized rules gov
erning such cases have been departed from. 

The persons chosen are no doubt experts, bnt 
I not exports in relation to the questions in

volved. It would be like selecting a doctor, 
as an expert in shoemaking, or a lawyer in 
blacksmithing, or some fellow who had 
never seen or heard of a gun, in a case of 
murder from guu shot, or a man who knew 

. nothing of prestidigitation to judge of the 
merits of sleight-of-hand performers.

Baron von Humboldt remarked that he 
never saw a person who had traveled so 
much and seen so little as Bayard Taylor; a 
very cruel and unjust remark, but one which 
throws into bold relief the peculiar and very 
important significance of the question before 
us. Both Humboldt and Taylor were great 
observers, bnt in entirely different fields, 
Taylor saw what the great philosopher did 
not see, and vice versa, although they travel
ed over the same ground. Taylor saw vis
ions of beauty in the snows and ice of Lap
land; Humboldt saw the snow and ice, too, 
and his mind was busy in studying ’he effect 
they would have upon the earth’s surface 
and thelrrelation to general laws. Taylor saw 
and admired the author ot Cosmos, and gave 
in fitting and most beautiful language what 
he perceived in the noble face, expressive 
eyes and grand dome of thought of that won
derful old man. It Is not at all surprising 
that Humboldt saw nothing in Taylor except 
that he was not a philosopher.

Whether Taylor or Humboldt were endow
ed so as to be fit Instruments for examining 
the phenomena of Spiritualism could not be 
known without trial. Their success, the one 
in science and the other in literature, afford 
no guarantee of success in the spiritual filed. 

' The test for finding experts is what I would 
call natural selection.

Mathematicians are found In mathematics, 
geologists in geology, and so on through the 
whole range of science, abstract.and con
crete. Selective affinity is the law here as in 
chemistry. A mathematician may not be a 
moralist and a moral philosopher may be 
wholly Incompetent as a mathematician. 
George Combe was one of the ablest reason- 
era and investigators of physio-moral sub
jects, bnt he had no capacity for calculating 
in numbers. Though a fine philosopher he 

/ would not have been an expert in arithme
tic. There is no better illustration of the
natural diversity of the intellectually able 
and scientific men than that afforded in the 
fact that the branch or branches of philoso
phy represented by Dr. Carpenter, of Eng
land, Profs. Youmans, Henry, NewcOmb and 
several others of this country, continually 
call such men as Combe, Fowler. Gall and 
Spurzbeim professors of a pseudo science.

Would it be considered pertinent and 
highly scientific to employ Dr. Carpenter and 
confreres as experts to examine the claims 
of phrenology? Indeed it would be as reason
able as to employ them to examine and re
port upon the spiritual phenomena, for in 
the former case they have decided it to be a 
pseudo-science, and the latter is fraud or jug
glery. The spiritual phenomena, or that 
portion of it comprehended by the term 
modern Spiritualism, has been prominently 
before the civilized portion of mankind for 
nearly forty years. It has made more noise, 
attracted more attention and produced a 
deeper impression upon such of human kind 
as were fitted to receive it than all other
phenomena in human nature. It has been 
a source of positive Knowledge to many, but 
strange as It may seem, there are thousands 
who must accept it as faith and thousands 
more who have no capacity or fitness for its 
belief or comprehension. The strangest part 
of the whole matter is the common idea that 
the latter class must furnish the scientific 
investigators of Spiritualism. An unbelieving 
critic asks. "Would you declare all persons 
unfit examiners except those who have em
braced the doctrines of Spiritualism?'’ I 
answer, “Nor Rut would yon think n per
son fit for the business, who,* though claim
ing to ba a scientist or philosopher, has for a 
period of forty years, i. e., during the whole 
life of the questioned phenomena, seen noth-- 
Ing, heard nothing, felt nothing, thonght 
of nothing that has prevented him from 
classing it among tha supernatural, a word 
used among that class of scientists to ex
press in a mild and humorous way. that It is 
only one form of superstition. Indeed such 
scientists.have a postulate that the ghost 
business ended with the adyent of science, 
as astrology was. repealed by astronomy, and 
they look upon us poor, good.egtra-credulons 
fellows with a commiseration which is truly

admirable and which only their kind of phi
losophers can enjoy. Yes, they smile at our 
credulity and wonder how long before sci
ence shall destroy all form4 of superstition. 
and the same persons at thrums time will 
accept the most absnrd explanation# and be
lieve the most impossible stones rather thau 
admit for a moment the only theory which 
can be made to account for the phenomena. 
They would sooner admit that Dr. Slade had 
the faculty of lengthening hie legs ten feet, 
or that his fl igers were invisible, or that ho 
prepared messages fittingly addressed and 
conveying information and knowledge 
which could be explained only by the per
sons receiving them rather thau admit that 
there Is spirit as well as matter and force.

Natural selection is the rule for obtaining 
investigators; who can or will give the 
world valuable results, and there will be de
grees of excellence among these. Not all 
mathematicians can approach to an under
standing of the method • of Newton or La
place, and notwithstanding their dispassion
ate spirit ami the exactness of their beloved 
science they .are still subject to mathemati
cal vagaries and absurdities qhite equal to 
the Katie King humbug in Spiritualism.

Many years ago Prof, llollwyii. assistant 
astronomer royal of England, published a 
large and costly work" upon his favorite sci
ence, astronomy, at the end of which he in
troduced for the first time an entirely new 
theorem, discussing the quadrature of the 
circle. Several pages are occupied by the 
demonstration, and he comes to the most as
tounding conclusion that the ratio of the di
ameter to the circumference is as one to 
three, exactly. He seems to haye no doubts 
as to tn> correctness ot his conclusion as he 
invites'the critical attention of his brother 
mathematicians throughout the world to the 
proposition, and I understand that the book 
with t he ( a foresaid addendum, has passed 
throughaay^ral editions.

Prof. Chaney, in writing to me of the curi
osity, says: “I am too rusty in analytics to 
perceive where the blunder comes iu and it 
appears that tho fellow has really ‘gone and 
done; It.' I wish you would point it out 
to me."

Prof. Hollwyn handles the mathematical 
tools, algebraic symbols, expertly; in fact he 
Shows .extensive knowledge in the use of 
then), and mathematicians generally would 
expect him to conclude, from the result at 
which he arrived, that he had committed an 
error somewhere in the course ot his dem
onstration.

The fact that he did not so conclude is a 
striking Illustration that Herbert Spencer 
can use in his work upon mental discipline. 
Prof. Rollwyn in his youth had gone over the 
tedious work of shutting,up a circle between 
two approximating polygons, and it would 
seem as though the result ought to have 
produced an unalterable conviction in his 
mind that the old geometricians could not 
possibly be wrong, and have also given him 
a standard of truth by which every result he 
might obtain must be compared, and to 
which his demonstrations must conform. 
But it appears otherwise. And right here is 
the most suggestive place for Indulging in a 
few reflections as to the causes of diverg
ences or abbSrations in so-called reasoning 
generally.

One philosopher defines reasoning as “the 
faculty o’ drawing Inferences from tho per
ceived equivalence of relations, which may 
do very well as a starter for criticism, but no 
definition has ever been given which in
cludes all the manifestations and results of 
reason.

Giving it another name (a favorite resort) as 
ratiocination or comparison may, expand the 
idea somewhat without reaching the bounds 
of its variations. The dialecticians have 
found sveral kinds of reasoning, as a priori, 
a fortiori Inductive, deductive, etc., and may
be it wonld be well to add another, the seduc
tive, expressive of a kind the oftenestused 
in every day practice. The a priori division, i. 
e., reasoning from cause to effect, and the a 
fortiori, passing from effect to cause, may 
answer to give notice or direct the mind of 
the reader either up or down the chain of 
causation, very much as the child does when 
he says, “now I will count forwards to 100, 
or I will count a hundred backwards.” The 
ability to do the other one implies of neces
sity the ability to do the other, and reason 
as usually exercised would say “with equal 
facility," but experience enlightens reason 
by adding "with equal practice." A child 
who has counted from . 1 to 100 so often that 
his mind and organs* of speech are practi
cally synchronous, finds upon trial that he 
cannot count from 100 downwards without 
blundering, and that to do them equally well 
requires equal practice. So it is with 
reasoning. The disciplined mind must >8 able 
like the spider, to pass with; equal facility 
either way along its web, to stop at any place 
and mend the weak points or attach branch
es thereto. A .

This is education in its true senAa and can 
only ba obtained by self discipline pud prob
ably as well in the field or woods asMn the 
school room. „ /

Abraham Lincolmls said to have been un
educated, a very, .erroneous saying to those 
who know the trn&Apeaning of education. 
The very reverse was true. In the knowl
edge and practice iff reasoning he was the 
best educated man in the United States. The 
spider passing either way along its web, 
taking it up, mending it, or extending 
it is a very striking illustration of the 
free use of the faculties of reason, 
as to direction, but the operation of 
reason implies much more than freedom of 
direction. There must be also the ability to 
weigh each link of the reason chain accu
rately, and in this particular Abe Lincoln 
excelled all of his compeers. It la this fac
ulty which gives wisdom. It Is said of some 
noted men that they perceive resemblances 
but not differences, whether this depends 
upon a difference of faculty or only of activ
ity, I shall not now inquire.' Suffice to say 
that Lincoln saw the resemblances which 
others saw and many differences which they 
did not see. it is said that he practiced the 
reasoning of geometry both upwards and 
downwards; not. however, as a mere matter 
of word memorizing, but scanning, observ
ing, relating, building, step on step to the 
conclusion, and then descending step by step 
to the base. Would not such a practice dis
cover relations or differences which might 
otherwise escape? Certainly such would be 
theTendency. but after admitting the supe
riority of such discipline there is much, very 
much in this world that must be accepted as 
tacts whether acceptable to reason or not.

Lincoln accepted Spiritualism as a fact 
and did not think the phenomena unreason
able. Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall. Carpenter, 
Yonatan, all of them able and well disciplin
ed men in certain directions, accept tho phe
nomena merely as a phase ot superstition, 
and use them for illustrating that tendency 
in human nature.

It is really amusing to be classed: by the 
learned. vHth the inferior tribes of men as 
Negroes, Indians, etc.,'to complete a scien
tific view ot man’s slow emergence from 
barbarism. The most amusing part oLthe

play, however, is when the Seybert commis
sion perform their part on the stage stating 
facts which are not facte and giving reasons 
which are not reasons to those who were ob
servant of the phenomena from natural se
lection or from sympathetic responsiveness 
in the same manner that musical instru
ments are thrown into vibration by the 
tones'with which they accord.

I have not seen a, Spiritualist anywhere 
who is the least shaken or mystified by the 
report of the aforesaid Commission. There 
is really nothing in It. either as an expose or 
elucidation, and more than ever, psychical in
quiry is stimulated and the spiritual philos
ophy becoming more and more interwoven 
-with every day thought and life.

’ T. W. Davenport.

‘•Scientific Evidence of the Existence of. 
’ Spirit.”

io the EtHtcr of tho Re llgl tv Philosophical Journal:
On the first page of yonr issue of December 

3rd, appeared a sermon by Dr. Fay, Unitari
an, entitled “Scientific Evidence of the Ex
istence of Spirit." With most of its deduc
tions I can largely unite; but in the tortu
ous methods by which the Doctor arrives at 
them and in the sometimes false position 
th At he assumes and Incorrect Illustrations 
that houses,! take no pleasure. I have a 
passion for tho established truths of accu
rate science, since the universe being a unit
ed whole, these truths are ever ours to fall 
back upon as a Gibraltar of refuge and re
pose from the vagaries and misconceptions 
of our yet very imperfect condition as re
spects knowledge and attainment. I trust, 
therefore, the preacher will not take it un- 
kindly.if. without making a regular review of 
his sermon. I point out some things in it 
which seem entirely incorrect or misapplied.

About the middle of bis second column af
ter speaking very justly of the wonderful ac
curacy with which the motions of some of 
the heavenly, bodies are known and their 
phenomena “predicted to a minute," he adds: 
"Bnt what of comets that dash through the 
very same space tn seeming defiance of or
der and law? Does any one know whence 
they come, whither they go, how they move, 
or of what order they constitute a part? Cer
tainly not.”

This answer to this question is very mis
leading. We surely do know “whence they 
come, whither they go, especially how they 
move, and, In a good degree, of what order 
they constitute a part.”

Comets are not, I admit, all alike; but 
many of them—most of them, it is probable- 
are children of the Suu, either legitimately 
developed as the planets and their satellites 
are—belonging in the same family and car
ried along by the sun in his flight throngh 
the realms of space; or otherwise caught as 
strays or homeless wanderers through those 
realms and adopted into the family to take 
their chances with the rest throughout the 
almost endless mens of solar life. . They 
come to ns from the out-lying fields of space, 
mostly beyond even of our outermost dis
covered planet; but still far, very far title 
side of even the nearest fixed stars.

That notable comet of 1881. for Instance, 
that seemed to blaze so conspicuously, and at 
the first to wander so-aimlessly amongst the 
stars, was soon reduced to order and its 
orbit defined by our skilled observers. That it 
wheeled its perihelion (if my memory serves) 
within one-fourth of the sun’s diameter from 
his “cyclones of flame.” and with a velocity 
almost inconceivable—the accumulations ot 
nearly four hundred years of solar attraction 
—speeded forth op its return journey from 
whence it came outward bound for about 
four hundred years more, reaching out into 
the depths of space many millions of miles 
beyond our outermost planet (yet reach
ing with ali only a small fraction of the im
mense distance of the stars), thence to return 
again in about eight hundred years, in obe
dience to precisely the same laws as to “how 
they move" as the laws governing the plan
etary motions or even the motion of our next 
neighbor, the moon. Let me assure Dr. Fay 
that the orbits of several comets are well de
fined. Some of them, I repeat, may seem er
ratic when first appearing, but let the skilled 
astronomer catch sight of any one of them 
and‘measure its precise angular place at 
three nicely specified times, -a considerable 
number ot days apart (the longer the better 
for accuracy) and he obtains hence in any 
case the data from which to define its orbits 
as to dimensions and position as well as the 
time of its periodic return.

The Doctor seems to doubt our capability 
to testify “under oath” to scientific facts; bnt 
were la "swearing man” it would be-easy to 
make oath on the steadiness of the law of 
gravity and that comets as well as planets 
are subject, in due order, to its requirings. 
Yet. put upon the witness stand, it would not 
be by the Jewish writings, but'by the "Holy 
evangels of Almighty God” in the great Book 
oRNature, that we might swear.

Were it not for brevity’s sake it might be 
explained that some comets are of uncertain 
origin, as before stated, but when they come 
within the reach of our great solar orb, he 
inevitably compels them to bow in obeisance 

i to him, if only to wheel before his face and 
’depart'tn~a new direction, indicated by his 
mighty arm, even should the visitor return 
no more. . ,

In the next following paragraph our 
preacher says: "It is a law of nature that 
frost expands and heat contracts objects— 
excepting iron'in which case the law is 

‘completely reversed.”' And he adds: “Do 
you know why? Can you explain the anom
aly? 1 suppose not."

Surely we can explain all the “anomaly" 
that will remain after the facts are correctly 
stated. It is passing strange that any one 
should so carelessly state natural phenome
na as to sav: "Heat contracts objects—ex
cepting Iron.” The reverse is true. As a 
general rule heat expands and cold con
tracts all bodies; not only Iron but copper, 
gold, silver, lead, tin, rocks, water, air. gases, 
etc. The explanation of the reason why cold 
contracts' water down to freezing and then 
expands it, is that in that event the heat has 
been reduced sufficiently to allow the parti
cles of water to become subject to the laws of 
crystallization, causing them to arrange 
themselves so as to occupy more space ami 
thus In the form of ice,to become lighter,bulk 
for bulk, than when in the liquid form.

Again: It is very easy to explain the rea
son (as Dr. Fay requests) why in reality “the 
mouth of the Mississippi is higher (farther 
from the earth centre) than its sources in the 
the lakes of Wisconsin, and that its waters 
"run up-grade.” A simple experiment will 
illustrate the reason; hang a bucket partly 
full ot water by a cord, and while the bucket 
is quiescent the water will take its equilib
rium level; but give the bucket a whirling 
motion around the suspending cord as an 
axis, and the centrifugal force generated by 
the motion will immediately pile the water 
more or less according to the speed of revo
lution against the sides of the bucket—in 
fact cause it to flow up hill.

Well !Old Mother Earth, in the Mississippi

case, is the whirling bucket on a large scale 
and her waters are piled In the same way 
towards the equatorial regions.

The waters of the lakes of Wisconsin be
ing nearer to tho earth’s axis than the wat
ers of the gulf, and hence less affected by 
the earth’s revolution than the latter, leaves 
a balance of centrifugal force in favor of 
the gulf,'sufficient,in co-operation with grav
ity, to cause the flow that seems so anoma
lous. It is the same and for the same rea
son with other rivers on the earth that flow 
towards equatorial regions.

Thus our preacher seems unlucky in his 
illustrations. There are none of them really 
anomalous, but just as they should be, ever 
orderly and law-abiding, if theology could 
show as good a record, we would iiot so often 
pnt her on trial for absurdity.

Still again does not onr filend beg the 
question when ho so positively states:*

“Once this material universe was not. Now 
it is."

How does he know that? It is just as easy 
for our limited powers to conceive of an 
eternally existing universe of matter as of 
an eternally existing or self-creating mind. 
As we now know matter and spirit they are 
co-existent; the origin of both is utterly be
yond our comprehension.

It is equally futile to say: “Once every par
ticle of matter was non-vital." We know 
nothing of the kind. So while we believe in 
the "scientific evidences of the existence of 
Spirit," we think several of our friend’s il
lustrations darken counsel, and instead of 
helping rather tend to weaken the argument.

• J. G. Jackson.

I ASPIRATION AL. ART.

The Drawings of Gumer Fisher.
1Y» tho Editor of tho KdUn<>Phll«Koptocai journal;

There is nothing for which I have greater 
reason to thank the Journal during the past 
year, than that, by means of it, 1 have be
come acquainted with the charcoal drawings 
of Mr. ,1. Gumer Fisher of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. The letter of Mr. G. B. Stebbins, pub
lished by you last May, stating that he had 
seen Mr. Fisher draw a really artistic pic
ture while blindfolded, and giving a slight 
sketch of the man and his work, interested 
me greatly. My father being an amateur and 
collector of pietur s, I have, during the last 
twenty-live years, seen and studied very many 
of the best works that have been imported 
into this country, either in the galleries of 
other collectors or of dealers in paintings. 
Thus long before I knew aught of the laws 
and phenomena of Spiritualism, I had lived 
in an atmosphere of art. You may judge, 
therefore, what desire I had to ascertain the 
quality of these landscape drawings that 
were said to be produced "by inspirational 
power. Having learned that Mr. Fisher pro
posed to offer his drawings for sale, I sent 
him an order for one. That which I received 
in return pleased me so well, that I sent him 
another order, and another, until now I have 
a fine collection of twenty, or more, of his 
drawings.' Moreover, I do not feel that I can 
spare any of them; not only because together 
they are interesting as showing the develop
ment of his genius, and steady improvement 
in breadth, quality and finish, but also be
cause they are all entirely different from one 
another iu subject and sentiment.

When I remember that the first rude efforts 
of this artist began but little more than a 
year ago, I cannot view my collection of hif 
works-w ithout astonishment and/adihira- 
tion. They do no/ look like the feeble and 
constrained attempts ot the beginner, but 
have rather the freedom, force and delicacy 
of the master. This is particularly true of 
his more recent pictures. Bnt more wonder
ful even than their execution, is the origin
ating power shown in these drawings. Here 
are a great variety of subjects treated. Land
scape in storm and sunshine, the ocean with 
rock-bound coast, and the quiet lake with 
sandy shore, woody scenes and the open Coun
try, the domestic quiet of the farm, and the 
solemn grandeur of the lonely canon, night 
scenes on land and water, with moonlight 
effects, and picturesque groups of medieval 
buildings, are all depicted with fine artistic 
feeling, in my collection of Mr. Fisher’s draw
ings. The creative power herein displayed 
is, in fact, little short of marvelous.

What is the explanation of the sudden de
velopment of such artistic ability? Of course, 
it goes without saying, and upon any theory, 
that Mr. Fisher has by nature the mind and 
temperament of an artist. Hut what has stir
red into activity faculties and powers that 
had long remained dormant? A very “ sci
entific" explanation would be to say that 
Mr. Fisher had inherited through genera
tions a strong artistic tendency, which had 
only awaited a favorable opportunity, or an 
exciting cause, to start it into phenomenal 
action. In this way was explained the mathe
matical genius, of an entirely uneducated 

'old lady, who was able, at times, instantly 
to give correct answers to difficult problems 
in calculus, which her sons had brought home 
from college. But those of us who believe 
in the power of unseen intelligences to in
fluence mortals, will say, rather, that certain 
“ viewless artists of the skies ” have been at
tracted to Mr. Fisher, and are enabled by his 
sensitiveness and susceptibility to guide his 
hand to the results that seem to ns so extra
ordinary. Mr. Fisher himself makes no con
cealment ot his belief that this is, indeed,the 
source of his power, but he does not thrust it 
forward as a claim to attention which hie 
work would not otherwise receive. He pre
fers to liavehis productions judged and sold 
on their merits' like the works of any other 
artist. In view of the fact that these pictures 
are not presented as “manifestations." this 
is unquestionably an entirely dignifiedand 
judicious position for Mr. Fisher to take in 
the premises. Bnt it will not prevent many 
of us from seeing in his inspirational art
work an Interesting and beautiful form of 
the ministry of angels. And what ministra
tion is just now more needed in our country 
than that which seeks to refine and uplift 
the thought and sentiment of the people by 
the teachings of art. Great as we are in ma
terial development, we are, as a people, dull 
ant, insensible to the truth and’beauty that 
lain art.

^ It is the mission of these drawings of Mr. 
Fisher's hand—full of the grandeur and the 
subtle poetic beauty of nature as they are— 
to soften, elevate and spiritualize all who ore 
daily brought under their influence. And I 
know no greater favor that.I can do the read
ers of the Journal than to recommend them 
to secure and hang upon the wall of the room 
they live in most, one or more of these gen
uine works of art. The material used in their 
production—charcoal—is. next to color, the 
very best for the expression of artistic effects, 
and is so recognized by authorities on art. I 
have never met Mr. Fisher personally, but 
from his letters know that he holds his gift 
as a trust for the benefit of humanity. I 
know nowhere else where pictures of the 
same qualify can be had for so small a charge. 
Every oue of the drawings is an original 
work of art. A. A. Healy.

New York, City.

Far the ReiWo-l’hllosoptilcai J ournaL 
The Haunted Quarters.

Life ot the Military Posts—Return of a 
Parly of Custer’s Brave Officers to their 
Old flaunts.

L. A. CLEMENT.

Probably the most demoralizing place in 
the world is a frontier military post in win
ter. I have in mind,' particularly. Fort Rice, 
upon the Missouri RKer. about 450 miles 
northwest of St. Paul, abandoned in 1870 
after the establishment of Fort Yates.

The officers when uot on duty usually 
spend the day hi ploying cards or billiards at 
the officers’ club room, and at night congre- . 
gate in quarters most agreeable to them for 
whist, poker or other games, often drinking 
much. Occasionally dramawc entertain
ments are given, and daneesTrequently, offi
cers and men eagerly catching on to any
thing that affords amusement.

In the days of whictyT write liquor was 
sold without restriction’ to both officers and 
men. The men were charged twenty-five 
cento for theMiehpest stuff; the offi *ers were 
furnished the best at two for a quarter. The 
charge was made against the enlisted man, 
if he was without money, and reported to the 
paymaster who deducted it from his pay and 
paid it over to the trader instead. The trader 
discounted the officers’-pity accounts, soithv 
times for months in advance, using th^____  
vouchers in place of exebangafor hie eastern 
remittances.

Gambling was almost universal among 
officers and men, and instances were known 
to ma where professional gamblers joined the 
regular army to prey upon their associates, 
and they usually got away with the pay of 
those easily led into that kind of temptation. 
Occasionally among the officers could be 
found a shrewd and mercenary man who 
would take advantage of his brother officers 
by every means in his power, and he would 
grow rich on their squandered substance, 
but usually the trader got the pay of both of
ficers and men. So well did these trader- 
ships pay that as high as $12 TOO per annum 
was paid for the “influence” that secured 
the appointment.

In the fall of 1873, I made my first visit to 
Fort Rice, 1 had hardly taken off my over
coat before one of the officers, one of the 
bravest men I ever knew, though recently dis
missed from the service for drunkenness, or
dered a basket of champagne. He said it was 
the first time a newspaper correspondent had 
ever visited that post and he proposed to enter
tain h(m in true frontier style. Champagne 
flowed as freely as water, and toast after 
toast was drunk, stories were told and songs 
were sung. There were few officers at the 
post who did not join in the "fuu.” Some
times the more'joyous indulged in imita
tions of the Sioux war dance, and others in a 
walk around singing ,the while. Finally I 
succeeded in getting excused, ami leaving 
them studying the mysteries of a jack pot. I 
spent the evening from 9 to 12 with the fam
ily of an officer of my acquaintance. When 
I returned I found my friends anxiously 
awaiting me. They held me till 2 a. m., and 
when I managed to slip off to bed the officer 
who started in to entertain me, crawled 
through my window and taking all of the 
bed clothes with him, returned to the club 
room, obliging me'to return and help finish 

-the second basket of wine before he would 
sallow me to rest. I have witnessed similar 
Affairs at Fort Hayes. I was blockaded three 
nights at Fort A. Lincoln, once, and every 
night was in the main a repetition of the one 
described. The officer at whose quarters I 
stopped was a comrade of mine in the volun
teer service; and though dissipated he was 
as warm hearted a man as ever lived. In
deed, I Would almost have given my life for 
him fon his impulses were so generous and 
his friendship so true. Finally he got into 
trouble that was likely to result in his dis- 
missal, and in his distress he sent forme. I 
urged him to get a detail, get a leave of ab
sence, get anything that would enable him to 
get away from his life of dissipation, and 
then get married. I urged him to find a wom
an who would make him a pure and noble 
wife, marry her and make love to her after
ward. He did so. marrying a widow at one 
day’s sight, and through her influence he left 
his wicked ways and became an active church 
worker. His bachelor quarters where in the 
old time the officers used to meet for card par
ties and walk-arounds—where they whiled 
the hours away in poker dr billiards or over 
the flowing bowl, became the most attract
ive at the post. The open-hearted generosity 
of the officer continued after his conversion, 
without his former tendency to dissipation, 
and when in distress I have travelled all day 
to spend the evening with him at his home. 
In the mean time the Custer massacre oc
curred. This officer was one of Custer's 
nearest friends, and though with the expe
dition, he was saved. It was during the 
winter that followed the massacre that he 
was married, and in the course of two or 
three years his life was changed as Lhave 
stated.

Finally his family was visited by the Epis
copal minister and his wife from a neighbor
ing village. Both, the minister and his wife 
were interested in the subject of Spiritual
ism, and both were decidedly mediumistic. 
They are now located in Northern Indiana, 
bnt having suffered persecution on account of 
onr cause, are doubtless careful about pro
claiming their knowledge of, or interest in. 
Spiritualism. The old room where the offi 
cers used to congregate had been turned into 
a bed room, and to this room our. friend and 
his good wife was assigned.’ They had 
scarcely dropped to sleep when they were 
awakened by the sound of mareping upon a 
stairway. They heard the rattle of swords 
and of spurs, and the sound of revelry appar- > 
ently in a room above them. They heard the 
roll of balls as in a ten pin alley, and the 
sounds peculiar to billiard playing. They 
heard the clink of glasses and the wild and 
merry laugh of men. They heard confused 
voices as if in conversation or in song. These 
things were so real, although it was Sunday 
night, that they were confident that they 
were occupying quarters directly under the 
officers’ club room. Judge of their surprise 
when they learned at breakfast that the house 
was but one story .and that there was no stair
way or bowling alley or billiard table any 
where near it; that there was not, and had 
not been, a drinking or card-playing party in 
the house since the long ago. Others had 
complained of similar noises, but they bad 
carefully guarded the secret and supposed 
that some natural explanation would be 
given of it sometime.

Our friends realized too well what it 
meant, but nothing could tempt them to 
spend another night in the haunted quarters.

Nearly ten years has since elapsed. The 
old quarters were long since torn down and 
the officer was ordered to Idaho. I have 
often heard the good minister and his wife, 
with whom I used to sit once a week, tell 
this story. Our manifestations during these 
sittings were usually of a physical nature.
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Ooe evening the mlniatenis Bister for the 
first time joined our circle. ■ When I got up 

/. to RO just the tips of her fingers rested upon 
the table as she stood talking to me. As I 
moved toward the door the table followed me 
without any muscular action whatever on 
her part. At another time, the control being 
an Indian and the room quite cold, the table 
deliberately laid down on the floor and turned 
Ite feet (legs) up to the stove. The lady was in 
great distress over a check that was lost, and 
her hand was controlled and in a strange 
hand wrote directions as to where to And the 
missing check. It was doubtless through 
her mediumship that Custer's brave men 
were to make themselves manifest in their 
old haunts.

Many of the experiments tried by the doc
tors were of the most extraordinary charac
ter. One of the accused, for instance, when 
in a state of hypnotism, on being ordered to 
perspire, broke ont almost instantly into a 
state of profuse persplrationXwhHe another, 
who was ordered to ascend a viry high moun
tain, being the while in an ordinary room, 
behaved as if he were actually climbing, his 
breathing becoming difficult, and his heart 
beating violently. When this man was told 
that he had reached the summit and might 
rest awhile, tho symptoms of exhaustion 
gradually disappeared. Others were pricked 
with long pins, and gave no evidence of feel
ing what was being done to them. The trial 
will last several days.

MASON & HAMLIN

A Heavenly Visitor.

Has the age of visions passed away, and 
if so, why? It is because the Lord wills it 
thus, or is it because of the materiality of 

. our times? What does the prophet Joel 
j s moan when, in referring to the outpouring 
\ of the Lord's spirit in this our day, he de- 

, ‘ 44.^ Glares, "Your sons and your daughters shall 
#- Trophosy, your old men shall dreahrdreams, 

your young men shall see visions "?•
sr Without stopping to discuss these impor- 

A taut questions, let me introduce the follow
ing incident, the particulars of which are 
thoroughly true:

Several years ago, the pastor of a promi
nent church in the city of Philadelphia be
came much depressed, owing to a want of 
success in his work. During the former 
years of his pastorate, large accessions were 
of common occurrence; but, through no fault 
of his own that he could discover, this de
lightful state of prosperity had given place 
to one of spiritual apathy, in which few were 

, led to inquire the way of life. We will quote 
his own words:

1 "Where the secret of failure was, and how 
an 'Improvement could be effected, were 
questions ever uppermost in myrnind. These 
haunted my anxious and bewildered spirit 
night and day, depriving mo of all comfort, 
rest and strength.

"One night 1 retired, as usual, amid tears 
and sighings, bitterly lamenting in my ac
customed phraseology, Who hath believed 
our report, and to whom is the arm of Jeho
vah revealed?’ when without any premoni
tion, I was suddenly startled by the dazzling 
form of n beautiful young lady appearing be
fore me. Fhr somelnomonts we gazed in si
lence at earfi other, and,my fears now leaving 
me,I could murk with correctness her appear
ance. She was clad in a robe of the purest 

\ white studded with beautiful diamonds and 
V Jewels, each emitting Its own peculiar color 
\ aud brightness. Over her snow-white ahoul- 
\ ders, in the most graceful manner and in 

\ I rich profusion, hung her curls of gold; while 
upon her head was worn a light crown- hav
ing.the appearance of a sun-like circle. Her 
features were all radiant with brightness, 
such as to Illuminate the room; mid as she 
looked upon me, her smile seemed that of 
heaven and love. She was the first to speak, 
and with an air ot modesty and sweetness 
sho thus began:

“ ‘My dear brother, yours is indeed an ex
perience. of disquietude and grief, and for 
this reason I am come to lighten your load 
and to disperse your gloom. Your sorrow is 
well known above. We all feel deeply for 
you; though wo well understand that much, 
very much, of yonr mental suffering is self 
inflicted and unnecessary. Do you act wise
ly,' she continued, ‘in judging the secret and 
omnipotent operations of the Lord's spirit by 
tire apparent success of yonr labors, thus 
forgetting tliat, while ranch that is seen is 
but superficial, ranch that Is not seen by 
mortal eyes is Heaven's richest gain?’ 
• “Here^ felt the force of the rebuke, and 
whs about to acknowledge my mistake and 
express my regret, when she continued, 'In 
proof of this, and at the request of the Lord,

A Picture Retouched by Spirit Hands.

To the Editor of tho ilolUilo-Philoauphlca) Journal!
I was told an Interesting story in relation 

to tbe mediumship of Mrs.-------of this city. 
Her development is not complete and she has 
had a variety of controls. Some have shown 
a wonderful knowledge of mining, and some 
have attempted to use the medium for music, 
and still others for painting; none, however, 
obtaining complete control. The lady In 
question is of English descent, aud while 
she has been a hard working woman all her 
life she has a keen eye for the beautiful; 
she is one of those housekeepers who never 
allows a particle of drtst to accumulate in any 
place about the house. She Is always on the 
war path with broom or duster. From this 
it would appear that she hasn’t that trained 
touch so essential to an artist, nor has she 
much tiiftchanical skill. Some of the pictures 
produced by her under full control, have 
been pronounced elegant, but they were not 
alwaya^afe when she was under partial con
trol. fol "finishing touches” in oil were 
liable to bft put on water colors. - The spirit 
had ciilletHfor paints. Water colors were 
brought. But they were not satisfactory. 
Finally they indicated what they wanted 
and where the supplies could be had, and the 
husband, who is a devoted Spiritualist, 
quickly provided them. He was somewhat 
disappointed, the results were not all that 
he hoped for.
-Hanging in the parlor there was a cheap 

painting, representing a scene in Switzer
land. The outlines of a mountain with a 
lake at its feet were the leading features. 
The foliage on the mountain was thrown 
together in an indistinct mass. The sails on 
the lake were brown, as if resting under the 
shadow of the mountain. The whole picture, 
like a cheap chromo Was dull, uninterest
ing. One day the medium bad been absorbed 
an unusually long time In her work with her 
paints, endeavoring to form something the 
like of which the eye of man never rested 
upon, and finally was impressed to call her 
husband, but why she knew not. He noticed 
when he came in that the picture I have 
spoken of had been entirely retouched. The 
foliage on tho jnountains was brought out ns 
if by a master hand. The dull brown had 
taken on almost ajivlng green; white sails 
had been supplied in place of the brown, and, 
the sunshine almost seemed to dance where 
before there had been shadows. I have seen 
the picture often nnd it is esteemed by good 
judges a magnificent work of art. It was 
apparent that tho medium had not touched 
it. it had been retouched, independent of 
her, by spirit artists. I have no right to use 
tho lady's name. 1'11 give it to you for the 
private information of any who may wish 
it. however. L. A. C.

Duluth. Minn.

ARAI BIA The cabinet organ wa* in- 
n IU 11 \ troduevit in It*pr, M ht form 
9 H 11. bv Mason A Hamlin in 1^.1. w 11 w I 1VI Other maker* foliow^rln 
m^mm^m^m the mannfacturc of thvw 
Instrument*, but tho Mason A Hamlbi Organ* have 
nI way* maintained their snpremacya* the be* t in 
I he world.

Mn*on A Hamlin offer, a* demonstration of the 
nncnnnlod excellence of their organ*, the fact that 
nt all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of 
Paris. IMS’. In compctltloh wl h best maker* of nil 
co«iutr1ca( they have invariably taken the hlglk-t 
honor*. Illu4ratud catalogue* free.
m ■ 1| AA Mason & Hamlin's Piano UI A All I Stringer wan introduced by I I M I ln\. them In 1982. and ha* been I I 111 1W VI pronounced by experts the 
—■■*_«■■■■—_ '* greatest Improvement In 
pianos In half a century.”

A circular, containing testimonials from three 
hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuner*, sunt, 
together with descript Ive catalogue, to any applicant.

Pianos and Organ* sold for aub or easy payments; 
also rented.

MASON&HAMLINORQAN&PIANOCO.
154TrcmoM St.,Bolton* 46 Li4th St.<UnlonSq.)|N.Y.

149 Wabuh Av*., Chicago. '

I nnu AT this offer. LUU A $2 FOR ONLY 50 Cts 
WELL, I LECL7^R.E ! I 
IN ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
Circulation to 60.000 copies, we make this great offer. 
JOHNSON’S P0VLTHT ROOK for PLKAHCHK AND PROFIT, price 
25a; Kkndall’s Hook. IIORsk and his diseases, price 25c.; 
11.00 worth of ChoicxGardxnSkkm. including Tbn Pack- 
AOKS OF TH# Hist Varix UM, and OUR RURAL HOMES 
CM Yxah 50c. We desire to have our paper reach tho homes 
of all Interested farmers an i make tills hrxat offxh now.

ADDRESS,
OUR RURAL HOMES,

Sturgis, Mich.

SAIZEWNSIE
LEAD the World b»ev 
•piteitv eolui Ine* and eiant 
bln^um*. LADT OF WHI1X 
llutNK—contain* over JO 
Klorlou* part#, package S5c.

AUKU'NKl'FKItX^confalnR
_ ^ovrr loo Urvat Gfant n»rt#, 

■ norltAM BOrrnfaSfur $1.00. 
rt^ 1AMJKMH KOBK-now, put" 
' — I * hit", trmnd novelty. 15c, 

13 Cot 35 rent*. M pnvknircft 
EArlleH Vrgvtabfr*. |h»«I- 
paid, #1. Benni Cor any «>f 
above ami receive fn e tin-
cst catalogue vut publish- 
• •I JOHN A. SALZER,

Dr. Hobensack's
w<-I .HP4.1.f ttii' «»wi'loryv tin Of old 
Y’Hiutr. Firra'IeG* Dr ll.*iw‘nM<".*«.3h;

34m. I^Ua. 'Prjca. AL s.»n!i..r ,
0AOA-l?fHA l u- .«'»">MrnifH. robostaolU 

lng article* in »h<’world, i sample Fnr.
VfcV WAddrt - J.i r lir.'ASsoSMXlrvlLSilch.

iAMAM
UKAeavsKTro with the geographyof the country wm

CHICAGO, ROCK ISM & PACIFIC R'Y 
Its main lines and branches include* CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. RCCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINEQ, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS. 
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
nnd Korea of iutermadinto cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific C ant All trans
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St. 
Joseph. Atchison nnd Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Care, Scuts Free, to holders of through 
first-clnss tickets.

now stiunl before you. Do you not see my 
Look well nt me; do yonform amt beauty?

not see this robe of white, this crown of 
brightness, these golden curls, these jewels— 
all this glory? This, my brother is your 
work! I am one of your converts, yet wholly 
Unknown to you, having been secretly 
brought to Christ and Heaven through your 
labors. Beloved, look upon the work of your 
own hands! Have yon any cause for discour
agement thohgh you- have saved but one 
such soul during all your ministry? and yet 
many such as I will greet yon when you ar
rive at home.'

"After pausing a moment, she continued: 
*1 have but another word to say. You are 
praying for greater success in soul saving. 
Then witness more for the Lord; aim to be 
yourself a more perfect embodiment of the 
truths you preach. Many, many preach; 
but alas! too few cap witness for the Lord; 
and yet herein lies the secret of your success
ful preaching.’ “With a sweet smile upon 
her lovely face, my heavenly visitor bowed 
her graceful form before me, and with a kind 
au revoir, vanished from my sight. I arose, 
to ponder over my vision; and, being filled 
with heavenly delight, I wept as I sang the 
me praises of my loving Lord. I there and 

• then reconsecrated myself more fully to Him, 
and a tender glow of ineffable sweetness as
sured me that my offering was accepted. 

' The influence of that happy night has never 
left en^, and when the deep shades of gloom 
ever and anon beset my pathway, they are 
always dispersed by the sweet smiles of my 
heavenly visitor.”—Tl'iHtom Codville in New 
Christianity. '

Her Terrible Drciiiu Fiilllllcil.

Mrs Jacnb (Jondan, living a lew miles from Reed, 
Pa., dimmed ft few nights ago that her year-r hl 
halo was burned to death, and that she sent word 
ot the casualty to her husband, who was working 
at a distance from home, by James Porllewaith, a 
neighbor. The next morning sho told her husband 
of her dream and admitted that II made her despond, 
ent. He laughed at her fears and went away to 
bis work. Late Iu the forenoon Mm. Condon left 
her kitchen to go to the wood-shed, a few steps 
away. While slur was there she heard her baby 
screaming. She ran into Ure house and-found ttre 
child lying In trout of an open grate, wrapped In 
Hames. She threw an old. coat about the child and 
smothered the dames, but it was so badly burned 
that it died In a few minuter;. Mrs. Condon 
went to the door to call for assistance. As she 
readied the door James Portlewalth wits passing the 
gate. She sent him to her husband with the dread
ful news, thus fulfilling her terrible dream to tho 
letter.—(I lobe-Democrat. \

Religious Fanaticism

. The 6'!. James’s Gazette is responsible for 
the narrative: Some time ago the Madrid cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle drew atten
tion to a remarkable phase of religions fan
aticism in the village of Totox, tn the prov
ince of Malaga, which led to a State prose
cution. The devotees of the religion took it 
Into their heads, or rather were led to be
lieve by t®#lr leader, a woman who declared 
herself a prophetess, that the highest form 
of religion was to conduct the mundane af
fairs of this life In the garb of Adam and 
Eve before the Fall. Another portion of their 
doctrine was to inflict upon themselves 
wounds in the hands, breast and feet. such 
as are shown in the representations of the 
crucifixion. They also burned all, or nearly 

. all, their worldly possessions. In the belief 
that a Higher Power would provide them 
with food. The Government felt called upon 
to interfere, and a day or twp ago a number 
ot the leaders of this strange sect were put 
upon their trial. Already (the same corres
pondent now says) the most extraordinary 
revelations have been made, apart from what 
may be called the spiritual manifestations 
which these misguided people declare have 
been made to them. ^The most Interesting 
feature in connection with the trial has been 
the experiments in hypnotism which have 
been made on the defendants by medical 
specialists; this being the first time that hyp
notism has been resorted to-in Spain in the 
interests of justice. In nearly every case the 
defendants proved to be "good" subjects.
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LADIES' FANCY WONK. New EJit ion. EditeJ b/ Jenny June.
A new hook, giving designs nnd plain directions for Artistic Fancy Workin 

Embroidery. Luce-work. Knitting, Tatting, Croehet-work. Nct-workKensing- 
ton ’idntlng, « ax F lowers. Painting on silk, nnd nil kinds of Fa ire? Needle- 
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Falls of River at Sioux Falls, pak., 6.000 bourse power.

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population nr ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a great Blate tn 
the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and SL Paul occupy to their respective states. it has five great lines of Hallnad, the Chicago, Mil
waukee & st. Paul. BurllDgUn, Cedar Rapids A Northern. Chicago & North western. I Hlnnla Central and Minne
apolis As Manitoba. Ti e last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and waterpower, •errtuulal schools for 
mutes, Uaptlst and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand opei Ing for wholesale houses’anil factories to do the 
business of the state oi Dakota. We have for sale a largo amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls nt bargain* 
tnat pill tiirprbo tho purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falls Is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND OR^lN. and we know this region has never fnlld tn produce a One crop. Wo have fdr sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving < Hy. at from #10 to 515 per arm Hort I* a chance to make great 
fortune* by the rise of real estate, the same as has been done in the cities named above. A street car line Is now In 
successful operation, and wo will sell lots along the track and within one and half miles of the center ot business for 
from Ono tn rwo Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets* and fulHnformatlon to

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Wo have mode arrangement* with ono of the largest Importer? of Viol Ina ’tn tho Exited State*, who 

have nn immense block they must turn lntQ/*a*b. They have allowed us to offer thebe nno in>tninn nU 
nt ii terrible Michiko, provided we mention no names in tho transaction. Wo wish to dispose of tho em 
lire stock as boon asposaible. and offer you  ...

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI”) 1837 VIOLIN.

The Sweetest Girl in School.
“She's the sweetest girl In school”! enthusiastically 

exclaimed one young miss to another, as they passed 
down the street together. “Edith Is so kind,'and 
gentle, and unselfish, every one likes her. And she 
halt lovely golden hair and pretty eyes. Isn’t it a 
pity her complexion Is so bad; it spoils her looks. 
And then she has such dreadful headaches”! Tbe 
girls skipped along, but It happened Edith’s mother 
had beard wbat they said. It set heV thinking. 
What .could be done for those headaches and the 
rough, muddy complexion, that was such) tv trial to 
her gentle daughter. She recalled wbat she bad 
road of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and 
on tbe spur of the moment she slipped into a drug 
store and bought a supply. Edith took It faithfully, 
with the result that It cleared her disordered blood., 
relieved the headaches, made her skin soft, fair and 
rosy, and now she Is nokonly the “sweetest girl tn 
school,” but tbe most beautiful.

The agricultural department at Washington has 
sent an order for 100 sparrows to Mr. Hill, a profes
sional bird-catcher at Indianapolis, for ths um ot 
tbe “economic ornithological bureau," for “scientific 
purposes.” Within a little over a year Mr. Hill has 
caught about forty-four thousand, sparrows.

An Extended Popularity-. —Brown’s
Bronchial Troches have been before the public 
many year* For relieving Coughs, Colds, and 
Throat Disease# they have been proved reliable. 
Sold only In boxes.

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to ProLJ. A. Lawrence, 
212 East 9th St, New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge. • '

food's Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to Itself, tho 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of Rie vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have fulled. Try It now. Il will 
purify youg blood, regulate tire digestion, 
and give new Ute and vigor to tire entire body.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
-1 was tired out from overwork, and it. toned 

me up.” Mn». O. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
" I suffered three years from blood poison. 

I took food's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mus. M. J- Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Piood

Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R'y 
'‘Croat Rock Island Route.”

Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and St* Joseph to NELSON, HORTON.. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA, 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and nil points in

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
nnd beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tho 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety np- 
^diauccn and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tho favorite between Chicago, Rock Inland, 
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and BL 
PauL Its Watertown branch traverses tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Town. Southwestern Minnesota, nnd 
East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake. 
Sioux Falla nnd many other towns and C^Ies.

Tho Short Lino via Seneca nnd Kankakee offers . 
superior facilities to travel to nnd from Indian- 
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Geo'l Manager. Gen l Iki & Paas. Ast.
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FOR $3
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ting
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PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
45 R^ndolplx Street, - - CHIC

WHO WANTS “THE EARTH”?

We any evf rybody who clMlrm to obtain Ten Dollar** worth of strictly tlr»t class reading matter for Two Dollars a year.

Is a bright, sparkling aud sharp weekly magazine of forty pager; containing a severe and thorough dlged of Current. Moral. Temperance.

Philanthropic and Economic. Theatrical and operatic Matterns Complete Love Story of sixteen pages In each Issue; am be Clean

Incisive Wit (Political and Scholar?) of the season, nnd many leading articles on interesting subjects from the pens of tbe meet Celebrated

Writers In the United States ana England. If joj The Earth Publishing Co . 40 Broad St.* New York. Two

Dollars for one year’s subscription, we can jaeUreyou II win prove more than ratlsfrctory.

A FIVE-HUNDRED-DOLLAR ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY
Will be sent to Every Subscriber Immediately on Receipt

of Subscription, Free of Charge

I o not put off until to-morrow what should be attended to today, but s«.d < n your Two Dollars at once, and riceice your Policy by

return mall. single numbers ten cents.

0Q1AIS MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF
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Competition and ('o-opcration.* 
-------- - x /

Mr. Gronlund claims that corporations 
which, by absorbing tho efforts of individuals 
have grown toenormoue power and influence, 
and that are opposed in all civilized countries 
tothe public interests, must now face tho 
"collectivity"—the nation—which is also a 
constantly growing centralization. "Of 
course private control," ho says, “will have 
to give way to public control. The function 
hitherto performed by capitalists, that of 
being social paymasters, will devolve on the 
State."' Tho "collective will" 'must be 
supreme, and that will must bo embodied in 
the nation. The State will own aud control 
the means of production.

Not that the government is to do all the 
business of tho people. "Thore will be cen- 
tniiizathlh of power, but not of functions, 
except say these three,—that of being gen
eral statistician, general manager and gen- 
era I arbitrator. These the collectivity will 
take upon Itself, leaving nil the rest to per
fectly free associations of workers." "There 
will hardly be a government at all, but there 
will be a vigorous administration of affairs; 
that is to say, government over things, in
stead of over men." The government will 
be administered by the "competent, skillful 
and wise," who will be "selected from below 
by free citizens independent of all in
dividuals."

The Journal agrees with Mr. Gronlnnd 
that, with the progress of civilization the 
functions of government increase in num
ber, aud that it has to take charge of many 
enterprises of public Interest and impose re
strictions upon others, It Is also undeniable 
that labor Ims become specialized to an ex
tent that many ot the most important in
dustries can be conducted to advantage only 
by individuals and corporations able to em
ploy large numbers of mon. The functions 
ot government are Increasing: the number of 

.corporations Is growing larger, and many of 
them gaining in wealth.
, These facts afford good reasons for the be
lief th^ corporations will in the future be 
made tocomply with such reasonable con
ditions ns the public Interest demand, but 
what logical connection Is there between 
these facts and the destruction of corporate 
bodies and the relegation ot their business to 

/the government? How does evolution, 
which has produced the Individual and 
organized Industrial enterprise of the age, 
Imply tho transfer of their ownership and 
managmont to the State, and the substitution 
of the collective will for the will of the in
dividual and organizations that have 
done dad are now doing tbe work?

It is cleai enough why some kinds of busi
ness, for instance the trial and punishment 
of criminals, and the postal service should 
be under State control, but why should the 
government do more in regard to the rais
ing of corn or the publication of books than 
to protect all the workers, employers and em- 
employed, in their legal rights.

It the rapid growth of corporations and 
their great power is unquestionable, It 
should not be forgotten that'tlte competition 
between them Is also' keen and Increasing, 
and this must necessarily tend to make them 
feel their dependence upon tho people and 
lead them to bring their methods and their 
influences into harmon^with tho public In
terests. Tne general Intelligence of the 
masses is increasing, their leaders are be- 

•Cn^ralor Danton In the French Revolution. A 
study by Lawrence Hronlund. A. M., author of "The 
Co-operative OommonwisUlb." Boston: Lee A Shep- 
ard:N«w York: Charles T. Dillingham; Chicago: 8. 
A. Maxwell A Co. 1W«. pp. 258. For sale by Re- 
llglo-Phlloeopblcal Publlahlog House. Price, $1.^

coming more wise and sagacious, the power 
to correct legal wrongs is in their hands if 
they will but use it, and it>is not likely that 
in the future there are to bX any eombina- 
tiona-sso powerful and oppressive that, the 
government will, as a dernier resort, have to 
take possession of all the means of produc
tion and assume the general inanagement ot 
the business of the nation.

That the complex interests of the people 
may demand the extension of governmental 
control or supervision is very probable, is, in
deed, certain. Experience hits acquainted 
the American people with the evils of the 
control o^ the railroad system in a rapidly 
growing country, by unrestricted private 
enterprise. The railroad was followed by 
railroad monoplies, "pooling" the enormous 
power and influence used for their own ends 
often against-the public goodkindifference 
frequently shown to the proper tnrvice of the 
people, and negligence resulting in disasters. 
These with other evils, are sufficient reasons 
with many for desiring that all our railroad 
lines be owned and managed by the State, in 
time even this change may be effected. In 
France, In 1877, ten competing lines failed, 
when the State purchased them and made 
them the basis for acquiring the railroad 
property of the country. It nt once assumed 
the management of its own lines, and soon 
constructed many miles of additional rail
roads,Maying them out when they wore 
needed a^ir'prohibiting private enterprise 
from couM^tiug competitive lines. This 
policy in Franco has byen successful. Belgium 
owns the greater pan of the railroads of the 
kingdom. Germany and Italy have been 
moving in the snmiQlirection. In England 
the railroads are. simply under close govern
ment surveillance. In this country railroad 

-Corporations have things about, but not en
tirely, their own way, and of course, use all 
their influence against State interference, 
for Which there is as yet no great demand here. 
Our telegraph system is likely sooner to 
come under government management, 
as In England. Certainly the Increased 
control by the government of the more 
important public interests is Ju keeping 
with that expansion of the jurisdiction of 
the State which has been a characteristic of 
social evolution. The superiority of govern
mental administration over private manage
ment in great enterprises which concern the 
entire population, is not less evident than 
the danger ot governmental interference 
with the personal affairs of-tfae people.

And here it-should be observed that while 
the normal operations of trade, manufac
tures and Industrial pursuits in general have 
required that the State increase its functions, 
replacing individual enterprises with its 
own management.ns in the case of the postal 
service, ■ there has gone on with this 
change, decline of governmental control of 
the individual and of Interference with his 
personal and business affairs. This side of 
the subject Mr. Gronluud evidently fails to 
seo.

To-day New Zealand chiefs superintend 
building operations, and tn Celebes, the days 
for working are decided by the political 
agency, and the people go to the rice planta
tions at beat of gong. In ancient Guatemala 
the State fixed the prices of the'markets. In 
France from the 11th to the 14th-century 
ecclesiastical and lay officials regulated both 
production and distribution, aud from them 

^commercial and business licenses hud to be 
obtained. Later under the monarchy it was 
a legal maxim that "the r-lght to labor is a 
royal right which the Prince may sell, aud 
subject can buy"; audMown to the time of 
the Revolution the land swarmed with offi
cers whose supervision and dictation extend
ed to about everything in private life. In 
England as lute as the Ifflh century there 
were councils authorized by the government 
to fix wages, prices, etc.

The contrast between those times and the 
present, when men work, buy andlsell, and 
conduct their business and deport themselves 
as they choose, subject only to sucli/legal re
straints as are obviously required In tne inter 
ests of justice between man and man, show.; 
that progress has cotRsisfed In the enlarge 
ment of personal freedom and responsibility 
as well as ot the funcuons of governments 
Individuals have acquired greater power and 
additional Incentives to compete with one 
another in every field of activity and to unite 
in organizations,and thus combined, to carry 
on competition with other similar organiza
tions; while tho principle of co-operation has 
been most prominently illustrated by lhe 
State in acquiring new functions and co or- 
dinating them with the older ones and using 
them to promote tho safety, convenience and 
comfort of the general public. There has 
been constant co operation as well as compe
tition among every people In business, educa
tion and pleasure, and constant competition 
by every nation as a whole with other na
tions. Competition and co-operation are the 
centrifugal and centripetal forces of social 
life, and both are equally necessary. Com
petition spurs men to activity, and is the 
condition of Improvement in every field of 
thought and work. Cooperation combines 
men for defense, unices them for work to 
which individual effort Is unequal, and de- 
velopes human sympathy and brotherhood.

Mr. Groulund’s work contains many im
portant truths and valuable suggestions, but 
the Journal does not believe that his ideal 
commonwealth is likely to be realized, or 
that- if it could be. It would produce the 
strongest ami best type of men or yield the 
results its author anticipated. .

The law of success Is as certain as the 
tides. All must obey these laws if they 
would prosper.

Evolution and Spiritualism.

It is a matter of curious interest to watch 
the comparatively slow growth of apprecia
tion of Spiritualism, either in acceptance of 
its facts or comprehension of the truths which 
they body forth and the ideal to which they 
lead. So it has ever been witli the most deep
ly important steps Ir the world’s progress. 
Facts am} truths surely go through a cruci
ble, are tried as by fire, and thus the gold 
comes forth pure.

A goodly number of gifted persons could 
bR named, whose attitude toward this matter 
a few years ago was that of contempt and ut
ter disbelief. The old mood has changed; 
they now feel quite friendly, even desirous 
sometimes that it might all be true, but are 
strangely slow to accept proof and more 
strangely thoughtless as to the significance 
of these facts—so marvellous yet so natural. 
There is no lack of evidence of Hie reality of 
spirit phenomena, proofs that those culled 
dead still live, but statements touching the 
popular science of our day are readily ac
cepted with less evidence of their correctness 
laid before the student, than is given of the 
nature and source of alleged spirit manifest
ations.

Evidence is abundant, tint is underrated 
and not judged by the same rules, and with 
the same-spirit in which evidence on other 
subjects is judged. Minds possessed and 
mastered, uplifted and inspired by supernal 
•facts of supreme significance, are wanted. 
There are some, and more must come from 
these now waiting, not hostile but indif
ferent and unappreciative, for the weight of 
testimony Increases, and the Inner life of 
man gains.

Death, to the Spiritualist, is the release of 
tho spiritual body from the dying physical 
form, that finer body to serve the immortal 
soul In the higher conditions of the life be
yond, and its continued organic existence, 
after that birth which we-call death, being 
"the survival of the fittest.” The testimony 
of persons from that higher life is always 
that “over there" the spirit is ever reaching 
up, opening out to the use of enlarged pow
ers in finer conditions. Does not this "grow 
out of evolution?” Is it not a great argu
ment for Hie evolution hypothesis? Every 
representative writer among the Spiritu
alists favors Evolution; as early, if uot 
earlier than the days of Darwin, intuitive 
and clairvoyant seers gave ns the hypoth
esis in broader scope than did Darwin, for 
his physical science only treated of evolu
tion in matter, but this greater spiritual 
science told of its uplifting sway in the world 
of mind as well as in .that of matter and of 
its continuance in the life beyond.

In an eloquent discussion of great eras In 
man's development it is said of the da^s of 
Jesus: . .

Everywhere mind was showing its marvellous cn- 
pnbllllU-s; thought was rising to supremacy. The 
time had come for Ihejiumnn race to pass out from 
the mere struggle for bodily life altogether: It was to 
liven new life of Intellect and morals. <4 hope end 
love, and honor and truth........these thinkers re- 
solved never to die; t<> so rise over the body that fi
nally the body might go altogether, and the struggle 
tor Its existence be ended forever, but the subtle 
thinking mind live on. Just there, two thousand 
years ago. whs the great dividing line between 
man ns the brute and mtn us the god; tietween the 
sttuggle for bodily existence and the struggle to live 
forever. Did no one see or feel it? Indeed they did. 
Jesus was peac*. love and hope. Thia mao was the 
embodiment of the new age.

Hero is clear sight of the great uplifting 
toward the immortal life which marked tbe 
days of primitive Christianity. But what of 
a like uplifting to-day which has spread far 
ther in forty years than did the Judean re
vival in three centuries? What of a world
wide inquiry; a Ijeiirt hunger for

‘•The touch ot a vanished hand,” 
among peoples separated by wide oceans?

Strange that the sight should tie,so clear 
and broad, looking back two thousand -years, 
and so dim anti narrow when looking out 
over our world in the living present!

But the old contempt is waning; if the 
light la but dimly seen there is less turning 
HW^ty from it. The mists are fleeting but the 
sun is always in its place. Be ours the 
cheerful task of clearing away the mists, 
sure that the sunlight will then reach all, 
and that jail will turn toward its radiant 
^armth. .

Justice Defeated by Technicalities.

Tho Actions of the law 
able loopholes jhrough 
escape justice provided

and the iunumer- 
whieh criminals 
they have money

enough to pay lawyers, has often been de
plored; and never has there been a more de
plorable failure to give a brace of wretches 
their deserts than in the case of Charles R. 
Ross and wife of Boston. Detected in con
ducting a materializing show, summoned 
into court aud the paraphernalia exhibited, 
the woman is released by a fiction of the law 
which assumes her to be under the influence 
and power ot her husband, a/, me-covert, and 
the man is held. At the trial he slipped 
through the law’s grip, because the bill of 
complaint alleged the payment of the en
trance fee in paper money, and the com
plaining witness could not positively swear 
whether she paid a dollar bill or a silver dol
lar. Ross was again arrested on another 
complaint and on last Saturday again 
escaped justice. Judge Bacon of the Superior 
Criminal Court of Massachusetts sustaining 
the motion ot Ross’s counsel to quash the 
Indictment because. In substance, the offense 
is not specifically mentioned in the statute 
which provides a punishment for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. This’declsion 
is due notice to Boston materializing frauds 
that they can ply their vocation without 
fear of the law until another session of the 
legislature shall remedy the defect In the 
statute.

The Journal has repeatedly asserted that' P»y for it. Nobody would think of request

If Spiritualists did not put down these 
frauds and render the calling of these trick
sters too precarious to be followed, that laws 
would be enacted which would work hard
ship to all mediums. It is safe to predict 
that thejiext Massachusetts legislature will 
try its haul at making a law to At the case. 
The Journal has demonstrated by a practi
cal test that iu Chicago a fraudulent materi
alizing medium can be fined $100 or run
ning a show without a license. It is true 
that this demonstration of the ability to 
squelch a fraudulent show by this method ini 
plies that all materializing mediums ar& a- 
ble be called upon to take out a license for a 
show, yet there is littie danger of honest 
mediums being compelled to do this, provided 
they will cooperate in discountenancing 
and breaking up tho illegitimate traffic now 
so widespread. If they do not do this they 
will be classed in with the frauds and made 
to suffer with them.

Characteristic.

hi Cincinnati is being enacted a trav 
on religion aud morals. James A. Bliss, a 
professional swindler, has organized what 
he calls “The First new Spiritual Church.” 
with himself as "pastor" and his third con
jugal consort as treasurer. If there is a 
viler wretch outside of prison walls than this 
man Bliss, the Journal is not aware of it. 
The Banner of Liyht. though perfectly 
familiar with Bliss's record, publishes an 
editorial notice of his church scheme and 
adds the following characteristic comment:

Now that these good people have "joined 
the church." aud are to cultivate spiritual 
things, to the end that the unbelievers of 
Cincinnati may be induced to follow suit, 
and “walk in the straight and narrow path " 
we tiid them Godspeed in this their new 
undertaking.

It is not to be wondered at that a paper 
with no more moral sense or appreciation ot 
decency than has the Boston organ, should 
rapidly decline in circulation and influence. 
The editor of that paper tells his friends
privately that "that Bundy
has damaged the Banner more than $20,000, 
------- him!" As a matter of fact, neither 
the Journal nor its editor has damaged the 
Banner; its decadence is the legitimate re
sult of its own rottenness and imbecility. 
If tlie Journal has quicken’d the Spirit
ualist public to a keener moral sense aud 
cultivated^ critical, rational spirit, and if 
in this clarified atmosphere the breath of 
the Boston concern grows short and labored, 
the Journal's editor ought not to bo damned 
for doing hishluty nor saddled with respon
sibility for the misfortunes of the imbecile
organ of Gobemouches—leastwise that 
the way it looks "out west."

is

Another Oily, Gammon Coming.

Peripatetic purveyors of psychical puerili
ties are plenty just now. The latest inflic
tion in this line which threatens Chicago is 
an unctuous specimen who writes his «aame 
thus, J. Commodore Street, A. B. N., Fellow of 
the Order S. S.'S., and of the Brotherhood Z. 
Z. It. R. Z. Z. In addition to this load of 
letters and responsibilities he also peddles the 
" Amulet Egyptian” which he declares is "a 
sure protection from all contagious diseases, 
cholera, etc." All is fish that comes to his 
net; in the summer season he visits a Spirit
ualist camp and bamboozles the people with 
meaninglees verbiage and mystical pretense. 
In eold weather he apparently devotes himself 
to hunting for feminine theosophists and 
finding a warm corner and a few silly 
women who pine for such intellectual pros
titution as he h able to .help them to. Tbe 
Journal trusts he will be done up in flannel 
and tenderly cared for while here. Possibly 
it would do the creature good to takeyim to 
see Cyrus Romulus Teed who has a bevy of 
old ladies serving ns disciples,he might get a 
pointer from this nineteenth century mes- 
Sinh. Possibly, too, Philbrick might stop in 
Ills mission long enough to galvanize this 
latest arrival. In fact the Journal is in
clined to think it to their mutual advantage 
for Street, Teed and Philbrick to “ pool ” 
their Lmiuine followers and divide quar
terly, as do the railroads. It is probable that 
such a phoolpool would lessen expenses and 
its managers escape Interference from the 
Inter-State Commission.

“Charlatans.”

Under thenLove title the 'Journal this
week publishes a translation fromtheFrench 
magazine he Lotus. The author of this 
“fantasie litteraire" is pseudonymous, but we 
know of only one pert-on who could have 
conceived so grim a philippic, and couched 
it in such scalding irony. Even in English 
dress, toned down and necessarily less 
picturesque than the original French, it re
mains a model of invective. The Journal 
is a sort of open court in which those who 
think theyTiave a t ruth can plead their cause 
or reply to their adversaries provided it is all 
doTio within conventional rules. The Jour
nal is ready to recognize whatever truth 
contending parties can demonstrate, and to 
deal justly by all who come or are brought 
within its jurisdiction.

Free Specimen Copies.

The publisher advertises to send specimen 
copies of the Journal free to any address, and 
he ts glad to do this, but he reserves the 
privilege of sending any copy that may be 
most convenient to spare. He would also 
mildly suggest to correspondents who request 
specimen espies for themselves or their 
friends that when they ask for a copy of a 
particular issue, it is only fair they should

ing a daily paper to send a specified date 
without enclosing with the request the 
money to pay for It; but by some strange 
reasoning many people think the publisher 
of the Journal should not expect payment 
under the same circumstances.

increase of Circulation.

The increase in the Journal’s circulation 
Is very marked of late, though nothing like 
what it ought to be. If every subscriber and 
reader who feels interested in maintaining 
a first-class, trustworthy paper will do their 
utmost to increase the JouRNAL's/ist, ‘.hey 
may rest assured that they wily be substan
tially rewarded by steady improvement in 
the quality of matter published and by see
ing the cause of seienUfle/Spiritnalism and 
rational religion advauc^f with cumulative 
force. How many did hinders will send in a 
new subscritriir before this month expires? 
Everv one can So it if the effort is made!

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Louie M. Lowe iSTTow a patient in the 
Battle Creek (Mich.) Sanitarium, where she 
will probably remain during the winter.

Correspondents whose letters require per- 
sonffT answer from the editor will please ex
ercise patience, as he is a long way behind 
with such work and of necessity must always 
be.

Mrs. Janet E. Ruutz Rees, a contributor to 
the Religio Philosophical Journal, has as
sumed the charge of Dr. Fillmore Moore's 
Sanitarium at Lakewood. New Jersey.

Judge Tiffany will give his fourth lesson 
before the Young Peoples’ Progressive Socie
ty next Sunday evening, at Avenue Hall, 159 
22nd street. The meetings are free to the 
public. AH are invited.

The ladles of the Young Peoples’ Progres
sive Society, invite the readers of the Jour
nal to their Leap Year Party, on Friday eve 
of the present week, at their hall, 159 22nd 
street. Tickets, fifty cents per couple.

G. H. Brooks has been lecturing at East 
Saginaw. Flint, and Grand Blanc, Mich. He 
has engagement to lecture at Flushing, 
Mich. During February he will be in Wash
ington, D.C. Will also lecture iu Baltimore, 
Maryland.

William Reed, of Pittsburg. Pa., the eccen
tric locator of oil and minerals by means of 
divining-rods, who was drowned recently on 
the New Jersey coast, left the greater part of 
his estate of $250,000 for the benefit of 
students for the ministry, struggling 
churches, and missions.

Stephen A. Douglas, the youngest son of 
the great senator, was among the recent 
converts at Railroad chapel, this city. He 
joined the society at once, and rejoices at 
having already been the means of convert
ing a penitent whom he never saw before. 
The two sat beside.one another at Mr. Doug
las’ first communion.

The holiday issue of The Carrier Dove, 
San Francisco, Cal., was most excellent, its 
editor feeling jubilant over past success and 
anticipations of the future. She says: "For 
Spiritualism and progressive work we shall 
continue to labor with might and main. For 
honest, workers and a rational Spiritualism 
we are prepared to devote all our time, 
strength and talents.”

Col. Bundy, of Chicago, in a recent address, 
explains the presence of a devil in the com
posing room. It seems that .when printing 
first became an applied art the conservative 
world looked on the press as an invention of 
the devil. "Though why the contemporaries 
of the inventors of printing should have 
thought his Satanic Majesty interested in 
the multiplication of the book especially 
designed to depopulate his kingdom, is not 
clear, unless upon the theory that in the 
hands of the peoplo the book would be a 
stumbling block over which they would fall 
into hell." Never inind, so that we get an 
explanation of the disastrous imp whose om
nipresence accounts for all mishaps of print
ing offices.—st. Louis Globe-Democrat.

“The fact." observes The United Preeby- 
erian, “that men are so greatly in the min
ority in so many churches,and in the church 
as a body, is being discussed, and chiefly 
with the purpose of finding the reason. This 
is difficult, perhaps impossible. The more 
emotional dispositions of women is urged as 
a probable explanation, and the fact -that, 
as a rule, they are not so much tempted as 
men to a secular or skeptical life. The 
preachers, also, are alleged to be -Responsible 
for it in some cases, for the reason that they 
preach in so gushing and sentimental a way 
that, though the ladies like it, the men grow 
tired of it. But this involves so much of a 
reflection on the ladies that it cannot be in
sisted on."

Samuel Roberts passed to spirit life at 
Haverhill, Mass., on the night of Dee. 31, 
1887, aged 72 years. Mr. Roberts was a thor
ough. honest aud consistent Spiritualist. 
Having once become convinced of the fact of 
the immortality of the soul, through the 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism, he had 
no farther use for the phenomena. The next 
thing for him was eternal life, eternal pro
gress, and how to best meet their responsi
bilities. Those who knew him best realize 
that he tried to make Spiritualism practical 
in his every day life; in all his business rela
tions it was his aim to ba prompt and square, 
with ever a smile and a kind word to all 
with whom he came in contact, ever meting 
out charity when justice would seem to de
mand censure. Funeral rites were held over 
his remains at his late residence. 28 Duncan 
street. Thursday, the 5th instant. Dr. H. B. 
■Storer of Boston officiating. The First
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also copies of historical paintings

aonntlon called

Spiritualist choir rendered appropriate aelec- 
‘ thetlons. ■ The re nains were deputies In 

receiving tomb at LInwooL
Goodkintentions will not help a man 

hla way if he takes the wrong road.
Alt the events of onr life are materials 

of which we may make what wo will.

on

out

Grand temples arc made of small stones, 
and grent lives lire made up of stunll events.

Noone is a more>dangerous enemy to all 
that la sW' et and good in human life than 
the one who lends to impurity the sanction 
ot splendid talents.- IleutltTf Phillips.

It is aald that Prof. Wiggins, the Canadian 
weather prophet, Is a gander-shanked, white- 
headed clerk in « government department at 
Ottawa, and he first sent out his predictions 
as a joke. After he predicted earthquakes 
the minister told him to shut up^r leave the 
service.

There is a society In Philadelphia with the 
title of the "3u<;deu Death club,” composed 
of persons who have the heart or some other 
audden-death disease. Like its members 
the club hat no constitution to speak of. It 
la said that ' its function is to provide a din
ner now and then to the affiicted beings who 
wish to eat, drink, and be merry in spite of 
physical Infirmities."

George W. Rosure, known as the “cow-boy 
evangelist," la said by an Arkansas news
paper to be worth. $"00,000, which yieldB’hlm 
an income of $150.11 day- His fortune was 
m^iie in cattle aud by lucky Investments In 
realestate. He la just 10yeaVa old.,and, in 
hla youth was reputed one of the most law- 
less of the desperadoes of the plains.

Kashin Nath Is the name of a Hindu as
trologer who astonishes European visitors. 
He told a political officer Hint Sclndla would 
die such a day, and die Sclndla did. Ho has 
even testimonials from Lieutenant Generals 
and meiubp^of Council, who note two ex- 
traordiuaTy things about Mm—first, that he 
can tell "the present, past, and future of 
man's life by looking nt his fuco merely”; 
and, second, that he is “above pecuniary 
views.” ’ "'

From Raphael Tuck & Sons, we have re
ceived the beautiful poreelain pictures of 
President and Mrs. Cleveland. They arwlri 
the highest style of art. The list of porce
lains sent out by this enterprising firm 
includes many prominent personages and

lo
guard against breakage in transmission the 
porcelains are packed in wooden safety 
boxes. A descriptive catalogue will be sent 

'by addressing Raphael Tuck A Sons, New 
York.

Another anti-Socialist bill will be submit
ted to the Reichstag, Germany. It calls for 
more stringent measures in dealing with the 
Socialists, and provides in certain cases for 
expatriation.or loss of citizenship. The rea
son given for this clause is that it has been 
the custom among those expelled to resume 
the agitation in new places of abode and In 
districts that previously had not been affect
ed by the Socialist propaganda. Another 
provision la that persons who deny the State's 
right to exist'cannot claim to remain Ger
man subjects. Expatriation only will b^ 
enforced when .a qualified Magistrate declares 
it advisable.

RELIGXU-FHiLOSOPlIICAL JO URN AI

Notes from Knnan* City, Mo.
hi the KiUt'irot the Kcluttuflilhrwbhhuil Join mu

Dr. J. M. Evans is hurts Jilting tiw sick 
by mnfrnotlc trcntmontH. Ire hoalt public
ly at Board of Trude Hall. Avery morning, 
free, for one hour. Some remarkable cures 
are reported. He is nephew of Dr. ,). W. 
Evans, author of “Mental Medicine," etc. 
Sam Jones has been dealing out his pat
ent elang to motley multitudes the past 
week and gets from half to a column in the 
daily papers, some criticising and others 
endorsing his methods, and the clergy are di
vided on the issues. Dr. Bowker touched up 
the Rev(?) Sam sharply ln*4he morning 
Journal and the press Is qul’e liberal hi al
lowing all Hides a hearing. Christian Sci
ence gets considerable notice, and nourishes 
best when attacked, for thus it got- a good 
deal of free advertising. Rev. Dr. Thomson 
is advertised to preach against it, but 1 do 
not know as the date is fixed yet. If the 
church want Christian Science to grow arid 
take the cream of their society they do well 
to attack It. }

Last week I met Mrs. Knight, sister to Har 
vey Mott, who is accredited with even more 
remarkable med Inm-hlp than Mr. Mott. At 
a quiet evening visit iu'Mr. Beggs's parlors we 
snt at a table for phenomena. A clean slate 
belonging to Mr. Beggs was exitmtioxl, and 
placed under the table, I holding it close up 
to the table-bed, anil the medium placing one 
hand under mine. In this condition “Mary 
Howe" was written father imperfectly. Next 
Mn Beggs held It and three lines were written 
a cross the slate. There seemed tyr reasonable 
way to account for the phenomena by trick. 
Still I, did not consider the conditions ns 1

Oft obecure the road that leads to health, 
Unmarked b) hoard or "Igo I
Wisdom avails not, powaileM Is wealth 
To sooth those aces of Urine.
But do not despair, with life there’s hope.
The cloud conceals the sun; \ x
With Plerces's Favorite Prescription ut baud 
Your life’s full course may run.

More truth than poetry lu these ]|ttni,nii.thousands 
of ladles nil over the land now blooming with 
health, testify t<> the grent curative powers of Dr. 
Fierce’s Favorite PreHQlptlon, adapted by much 
research and careful study to the happy relief of 
all those weaknesses nud ailments peculiar to fe
males. All druggist*. I

Caitxiimptlon Surely Cured.
To tire Editor:

\ Henne inform your reader* that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopelee* cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall bn glad to send two bottle* of 
my remedy hike tunny of your renders who have 
consumption If they will send me their Express nud 
P. i >. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C„ 181 Pearl St, New York

Advice to .Molliers. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Sytup should always be used tor chlhlim 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allay* all piilo, cures wind colic, aud is the beet 
remedy for dlarrhaxi. 25c. a bottle.

obser 
1 havi

them absolutely fraud proof, though 
o rea*on to suspect iu>y fraud. I an-

Spliltnai nr Liberal S»cfe:h's* may make nrrniiifeHivnU tux 
Lralutca on Sundays or arek day', with

W. <;. IIAMKELU Ph. 1>.
by Rdilrvaaltii; film at 1734 S>*h "ham SU. Phltailv’phla. Pa.

•‘Prof, H»**ki H h without quot *hi *»lie nf the muxt lifeRMha 
ami popular nienkrn* n Avivrlea ”—Prof 0. W, Blhh. Tre* 
umm Temple L«Ttun* Bureau Boston. Mum

Wiii'ii refer tn Jan. Wim-h, Esq Pres IsL Spin Anmic'h; 
Sani’l Whreier E-q., Pr*"*. Triiip*** A*-*nc*ti;<’ S Batea. M. D.. 
Him. 4th A Nor'ii; -I 8Hllli !i"l»’r«l Preu. 34 Amhh*’Ii, all of 
Polla., at>«1 fit the editor ot tuh paper.

Circular mniieU on applloatb n.
F»»r coutsoa or circuit* very liberal termri will Ue nuvle.

SUFFERERS FROM BB1L TROUBLES
RKronrEiL—Dr, Prlro. you nre reporteil ns being the President of the ♦* American Oxygen Company,” and In 

that capacity responsible lor the manufacture hud sale of the remedy above named.
IlH. Peikh. The btatement Is quite true.
Rep-Where are your unices Incited?
Im. Peiko.—2OB Opera House, Chicago. III.
Rkp.—Please state concerning this remedy, and If possible harm can occur by even cnrele^ use nt It ?
Im. Phi no.-Oxygen Is nature’s wonderful remedy for ah diseases of the respiratory ami nervous system. It 

Is Impossible that harm can came of its free use under any circumstance.
Rit. How Is your remedy applied, and for what particular ailments do you commend It?
Im. Pkiho.—It Is used;by Inhalation; thereby coming In direct contact with the diseased .surfaces ol the 

throat, lungs and blood. Its actio:. Is so mild ami harmless that no ill-effect Is possible to child or adult. We 
recommend It In the highest terms for roNsi’MWTON, iinoNrnrns, amiima, hay i eveh. coughs, soke nimnis. 
DOSS OF VOICE. ALL NEKVOUH CONDITIONS, AND IIDOOD DISEASES.

RKI\-Mnte your reasons for so commending It.
Dil Peibo.— My reasons are as follows: Amphiexperience of twenty-five yeahs In the study, observation 

mid treatment of the discwa above mentioned, the lullest demonstration of the action of our Oxygen treat
ment In rimusANpsof cases during the fouhteen yea its we have constantly f -sided ami practiced lii Chicago, 
and. more convincing than all vise, the Impartial, unsolicited statement of tmne who have paid tacjiTul used our 
oxygen. We esteem their testimony unimpeachable because they are under no obligations^ • us for such ex
pression. The statements are made of their own free will, and will presently be respeetlully submitted for your 
consideration. /

Rei*. Hut It has been suggested that your claims are. for the oxygen, too broad. y
Im. Peiko. -1 respectfully differ. On the contrary. I have always been guiirded In my fdhteineiitsot Its really 

wonderful merits, limiting my hsmtiIoiis to what I iositively know ot Its action -sayln^iiuch less hi Its praise 
than I have reason perMuially to bvlkw. preferhig to UNDEK-state the facts than inagnity them

Rep.—Are you aware of the fact that the law requires that all remedies be accompanied with definite direc
tions for their pioiter use?

Du Peiko I am perfectly aware of that necessary provision, sir. nn<W have clearly and amply conformed to 
the law. by having prime i on labels, wrappers and books, accompanlng thp tr itui »nts.'directlops so clear ami 
MM’cinc that any imtsou who can read may. In five minutes, prepare ami use the oxygen. Indeed, It Is simple, 
cleanly, (kllghUnl and very effective. ♦

Rev. Do you offer the public any facility for Information concerning their condition? *
-xDk. Peihu. Yes. we rhvvilully midi to nil applicants, tree, a idrH) illustrated book, a blank question list, 

amLpnmiptly reply to all Inquiries in the most expeditious ami coiindcntl.il manner. The only requirement be
ing the enclosure c f a stump for return postage.

Rep. - How are your oxygen treatments forwarded lo your patrons, amt what giUKHdce have they the pack
ages *lli be safely received? \

Dil Peiko. -On receipt of money, express or ier. or bank draft made payable to American Oxygen Company 
we forward ihe Oxygen treatment by any express the sender designate.*, any where In the United States. Canada 
or Europe. The Express Co. Is responsible to us ami we hold ourselves responsible for perfect delivery to our 
IMitions. By Oils Ju4 course we lave avoided even the semblance of unfair dealing ami are consequently In ex
cellent accord with all our friends ami patrons. Wo are always Pleased to hear from them, and glad to see them, 
or promptly reply to otter* mid give all needed inlormatl hi thm* may be desired.

Hep.—I am plmuied to say. Doctor, that your course has certainly been honor ible. and I see no iieccesslty for 
further InlerrogatHn Into your methods. 1 am fully satisfied of their correctness.—Vicksburg Citizen.

tlcipatAafaihing with conditions that shall 
rauKe an^fmeuomena thus obtained une
quivocally conclusive. 1 had two such sit
tings with Win. A. Mansfield, but gr no re- 
siilis. That was nothing against him, but in 
his favor, since he made up objections to any 
precaution'' against deception, but rather 
sought to give me my own way and seemed 
anxious to have hli the conditions fraud 
proof. Mrs. Knight appears equally indiffer
ent to .any guards a skeptic may choose to 
use agaiust possible tricks.

Lyman C. Howe.

Don't eneez:’. siieiz”, hawk, hawk, spit, blow, and 
disgust everybody with voir offensive breath. It 
you have ncrld. wnterydlechHrges from the in so nod 
eyes, throat <liser.se, 'Causing choking sensations, 
cough, ringing nolsra in bend, splitting headache 
and other symptom* of nti*al I'atMth, remember 
that Ue manufactureis of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy offer, in good fulib, §500 reward for n case 
of catutrh whlt-li they cannot cure. The Remedy 
Is sold by druggist* at only 50 cents.

Judge Win. U. Kelley, the protectionist leader in 
the House of Representatives, has written a plain 
statement of “How Protection Protects,” which Is 
likely to be the protection!*', platform for tfio 
Presidential Campaign. It will appear Itr3h« 
Porum for February. In the artye number Senator 
Cullum will have n paper art vacating Ihe Govern
mental control of the telegraph. Prof.. John 
Tyndall writes about “The Sky;’’ Dr. Austin’ Flint 
aliout “The Mechanism of the Singing Voice,” nud 
Darius Lyman about "Impediments to our Domes
tic Commerce."

Dr. Buckley, editor of Thu Christian Adroeate, 
will have another important article iu his series Id 
the February Century. The Ductor this time writes 
of “Astrology, Divination, and Coincidence*." aud 
shown the connection of these mutters wllh the 
§ eneral argument Ire is -carrying on In relation to 

linmCure. Spiritualism, etc.

“A reviewer says of E. P. Powell’s latest work Our 
T Heredity from (tod: ‘The very fact that this aggres
sive kind of writing has been taken up by the lower 
ranks of evolutionists, while Its leaders have rather 
tided upon a policy of reserve aud awaited develop
ments, makes it easy io admit that one does not 
Always open a book tleatlug the morid ae|wcta of 
evolution with An anticipation of pleasure or In- 
atrucllon. Mr. Powell's liook I" lio'b deeply hriere-. 
Hug and sclent I Really valuable.” Price $1.75. For 
tale at this office.

Thal this Is an “poch of denominationalism 
is controverted by The Independent. This is, 
not the day of denominational vigor, it be* 
lieves, but of denominational decay. There 
is a survival of the denominations, but noth
ing more, sometimes not even that. Remem
ber, it continues, that not a .new’denomina
tion has been started for twenty-live years. 
The only nominal exception is that very 
small anil excellent body of Reformed Kpls- 
copalinns, so rich iu bishops. The war, anil 
no ecclesiastical causes, produced the only 
other • schisms we have had for about two 
generations. That compelled the division of 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians anil Methodists 
north and south; and in Ohio split oft a little 
body of Christians. But the day of making 
new denominations has passed by,-

Christinn, she of Cuban birth, one of the 
ex-consorts of James A. Bliss and a dealer in 
spurious spooks,has come to grief once more. 
Why so many advertisers jn onr esteemed 
Boston comtempbrary should have their 
traffic Interfered with, when they have been 

■ endorsed time aud again in Its columns, 
seems strange. Is it possible that Boston 
people have no confidence in the. editorial 
utterance’s of the “oldest Spiritualist paper 
on earth”? It really looks that way. And 
worst of nil, it seemees though facta justify 
this want of confidence. But to return to 
Christina, who advertises lu the Bunner as 
Mrs. C. B. Bliss, on the evening of the 11th 
Inst, slw gave one ot her exhibitions at the 
residence of Samuel Goodwin In East Boston. 
Ohe of her most popular numbers, one which 
has been encored year after year, Is a per-

Did you ever ride on n toboggan? If not buy a 
ticket vin the Chicago Milwaukee A. St. Paul railway 
tn St. Paul aud return for 11.50 visit the St. Puul 
Ice palace, and take lu the carnival and tub -ggan 
slide. Jt is a great experience'and costs but little. 
Sleeping car dingrains now open at city ticket office 
No. 03 Clark street, Chicago sale of tickets will begin 
January Mill, .

A Oolltir Bill.
can be made for every horn’s work. We will show 
you bow tod" It, reader. All Is new, sure, light aud 
pleasant. Both sexes, nil agee. Business admit* of 
your living nt boms. We start you free. \py one 
cm do the work. Many make much mote than $1 

jper hour. No special ability orytfuloing required. 
Reward sure. All workers meet with grand, ru-h- 
Ing business. Address nt one*, Stinson & Co, Port* 
land. Maine. ' <

Chicago
The Young Peoples' Pi ogreMilv* society ni/» t* evei y Sun

day al Avenue Hall, 159 p2nj Street at 7:45 l> M.

rtresou:h Bide Lyceum of Chicago me»tk every Sunday 
afternoon . 11:80 shsrCTU Avenue Hall. l&U 22nd street.

The Chicago AMoclatlon or UnlVHkBl lUd>c«l, Proar** 
Mve SplrituallM* and MMmnis' Society meets In Sptrltnv 
Liberty Hall So. M 7 Wc«fc Madison street, ewry Sunday, 
at 2:8<’ T. M . nod 7:802. M. The public cordially .uvlleti.
Adub.lon nr. crnls Dll. KOHMAS MaCLIOD, 

1’r rutin f.

The Spiritual Union meet* In the Princess Opera House. 
SCOW Madison street, every Bondex at 2mO r m .Speak- 
Ina, mute rum tests. VUUlua imdhmis cordially Intltcd.

Mus. s. F. DiWolp.I'nsldetit. .

The Yount Peopl©*# Spiritual 8- clM) ineelR wry Sunday 
evening at 7:4Br. m., In Apollo Had, 2780 Stair Street. 
FlrtLciaM • leaker a always In attendance. Adtalrolon free.

E. J. Muttc 8. FrealdohL

Spiritual Meetings in New York
The LadiMAtd SceieW meets even WeilneedajBttern a n 

at three o’clock al 128 Went 4 Sol Street. Sew York.

Tire l’r< pies’ Spiritual Merit ( bu removed to Columbia 
all 878. nth ave„ itormerly nt Spencer Hail W. I4tb St. 

enters tre» sunew, «t2i48 r.m . »ihi 7i45mntng.
nu»x W. JoSkx Corduclor.

Billy the bootblack.”
Grand Or era House. 28rd Street aud 8tb A true.-Stir 

vice* every Sunday nt 11 am. and 7:45 p. m. Conference 
every Sunday at 2M p. tn. AilialMlua-Trc; to each tuMtlnk

HI.HMMKU UK OlttlHI HHV-A Sermon. 20 
mulled, KdlK’mn ntnl other Mandanl hooka. Catalogue

Publishers, 1,75 Dkahboks SUO.ICMO.

Si,000 REWARD!
Wo offer flltlHMi Ilowiinl for n c*wti or throat 

trofihlo hm MntfcRof <Bi*vaR0 excepted*, which ran 
no; Ih* rehovM by n proper uro of Dr. X. Stone's 
Bronchi rl Wnfvrw Simple free. AtMr« r s

CHRISTIAN METAPHYSICIAN.
Chicago, Room 43. Hour# from

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD
BY K f. DWELL.

This Murk Is a slutty of evolution with special 
Its mural ami roll*loua bearing. A writer will

reference to

luitKi-uble i<. plve even in outline a sketrh ot the loti* and 
accumulative arHuiiii*ui by eloch the ninral brnu'y and re- 
IldinuK ratlsfectioo or the evolutimisiy carreer or nature is 
uiihilded In Mr. I’owrlis mini)

Ciuih Ioui e. I’rlce. $1.78. I'listw, 13irent1.extra.
For sale wholesale aud retail by the . eilgio-l’bllosopblcAl 

I’lilillstiliiR House. CNcago

Debility. IVantlng. Mild nil

WILBUR'S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME

To One mid A11.—Are you suffer big from a Cough. 
Cold, Asthma. Bronchitis, m any of. the varlots pulmonary 
troubles then mi olleii end In con-umplinn? If mi use •• IHl- 
bor^ Furr CiNMJrer Ollund rhMphalf" a safe and sum 
remedy, thia Is no quack preparation, but l* regularly pre- 
rarfeed by the medical faculjy. Man ifactured mi If by A. B 
WlLiiOH. ghtwvM. Bosh n bold by all druggist*. '

ROYAL LIBRARY
OF

STANDARD AUTHORS '
Quality mid Quantity Arkiiowlcdged.

Over 1KOOO Pa^eM.
SO Volume*. Large mIxc. Kirh Cloth.

Only £25,00 net/
MKT OF THE BOOHM. Pages. Price.

Every complete Oxygen treatment we furnish Is a two months’ supply.
One Hottie Oxygen •'- - . -

■ iiIuiIit. Complete

The result

4;

r

When Christina and the notorious Jim 
where running their show in Philadelphia 
the " Billy" act with its vulgarities and 
nonsense was the delight of many medium* 
anlacs, and it has. maintained its popularity. 
On the night above m<n,tinned, a skeptical 
spectator seized Mrs. Bliss while sho was 
performing th? role of Billy the bootblack.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.

a hasty ringing down of the
curtain an/i closingof the entertainment. The  
"spirit" wardrobe t^ow awaits a call from the 
owner at he police station. Notwlthstanil-' 
Ing this little unpleasantness Mrs. Bliss will 
no doubtcontinue business at the same old 
stand, and with the help of her Hanner 
advertisements aud other steerers continue 
to thrive—until the rapldlyapproachlng day 
of judgment for such people comes.

OonMmlory Hall corner llcdtnrrt Arc., an ' Fulton Street 
—serrtcee ererr snrslM at II A. M.and 7:4S r. M. Cota 
nirticluirSent 11th, Mr*. A. M Gindin* will occupy the io*. 
iMtaJinUINo*. l»t

Bnoklfn Brilritual Union-Huiidaj meetlni* at Frater. 
MW Room*, comer BrotoM Avenue, and South 2d .treat 
Member* leanceat 10:30 a. M . Alpha Lyceum at 2:80 I’ M.. 
Contervuce nt 7: BO r. M .

Everett Hall. 308 Fulton Street Conference tvm Satur
day treat rut at 8 o’elocK

Fitts* W. JOS'M Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
' Tire Firm Socletv of Splrlti.Ml>tA ot Sarah »»Sprln««. N. V. 

Beet* erer, Similar learning And rvrutn* In Court ot Ap-
IMO* Hoorn, Town Hall. 
W. II. MILLS. Prwldent. E J. HUUNG Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
Omni Jd Anguat 22nd. (888. Tire Urn Aaooelulon at 

Spiritually reiretn rreir/winia. In Hrai.if, HalLrouth- 
wrat corner d Franklin inid Ninth Biretta, M tire bmirnt 
2-80 r M. Frtrnil. Invited to attrnd .nd corre«i<ind«ire 
■ollclWd. H. W FAT. PreWt, 020 & Brotlwu.

ISAAC S. LEK for. Sac.. 1422N. lilhSt.

Aunt Jane'* Hrro Mr*. E. PirntlM.............  
Ann™ Mill her NrlKhlmtR.................... . ..........
Aunt .Mattle. Maule llweton......................  
Archfe Hamilton. MimE. W. Baamhtein.. 
Bra* ohe* of Palm. I,. L................................. .
Beulah Romney Julia A. HaMman.............. 
Beii Hur. Hon. L*w Wallace.........................  
Carolina. Mr*. M E Be*ry...........................  
Krening icom. l L.....................................
Ekhty Seven. Pausi'n IaUnI.........................
FMmIcr....... ..........................
Hood W*>rX. Mary Dwlunell C villa.............  
Hobirni Deeds.................................................. 
Heater'# Happy Summer. T. W: O................  
Kilty Kent Jolla E reman.........................  
LKtlo Women Ln. ha M. Alcott.................> 
Lanceaef l4nw«H<i charlotte M. Yomre... 
Mini Wmdthj'N H« pr Mm. V. E K. Davin.. 
My Hom. Mm a. E. iMrter...........................  
Moro Way* than One. Alire Perry...............  
vay Beil. Herbert Newbury.........................
Mjatery of th© Lo ««•. M *rr imlnnell Chollb 
N**blo Printer. CamptHI Ovrreml...............  
New Comm^iilinrnt. Jennie R. Sbaw.i.... 
NelKhlmra Room*............................................... 
Onward to the Height*'*f Life. F. I.. M....

«4frlrU8*<if the How*e of Davhl Ingraham,.. 
Irino© ami IhUpR. Chariotm M Vonn©....... 
Ib>' lire ne Mary U Bissell.........................  
liomheya o? Rldcement. Julia A. Eantmnn . 
StalnfurdN Mr*. K D Kendall............
Sta la and th© PrioM Mun© LnrUnr..........  
Studea from the MnwInmL Llxxle Bates.. . 
Spuft from Fact. Panay..................................  
sister Khhnort Brood. Mr*. 8 B. Phelps..
81 ningHours. Paul Moraine........... .'.... 
Hhell Core^....................................................  
ShLverTamTV g e. £. nrampton............... . 
Wrawferry Hill. Ciara Vane-...................... .
I hrlr Children. Mm Hei ry Steele Clarke.. 
That B«y of Van Kir ku, L. BatM............... 
Three of Vr. Thek|>...;...'.............................  
This one I hlng I IV Mm A. K. Porter.......  
Vioirt imugiMR. Kama Marshall...............  
Violet Fletchet............................. . ....................
Will Phillips. . ...».........................................  
Walter Neals Example Rev Therm Brown. 
What Can Him Dot E. P link......................... 
Wide wide World. Mbs Warner................... 
Young Rick. Julia a. Eastman.....................

Ourprlcri.KB.OO

21‘2 
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HKH 
2110 
SIU 
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1142 
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882 
484

88# 
8118 
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400 
870 
472 
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364 
286 
888 
88 
894 
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386 
432

1144

265 
368 
229 
5(M»
884 
27ft

1 BO 
1.25 
*.B0 
I BO 
t.FO 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1 50 
1.50 
1.25. 
1.50 
1.25 
1.3MI 
I.BO 
1.50 
l.BO 
L2B 
l.BO 
l.BO 
l.BO 
l.BO 
l.BO 
l.BO 
l.BO 
1.2B 
1.00 
l.BO 
l.BO 
L2B 
l.BO 
1.25 
Mo 
1 50 
l.B

18.478 *71.70

BAR1EI. AMnRONE,4S Rittulolpli Nt 
CHICAGO. ILL.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC
A Serirn ot Nplrltlinl IklocoarneB Given 

Through file NlediiimMilp ot
. ThomRM Gules Forster.

Aremukabtr elw, romprMiemlveand complete arisen- 
•Hon ot the phenomena arid teaching, of Modern Spiritual
ism I. slven In tune Iertaros comparing them with Uioee of 
the post In respect to Ute here and hereafter.

The iflnnj ttiooisnda who h»vo listened to the eloquent'' 
-discourses of Thomu Golos Forster, when in the prtme'ot 
Mrth-llfc.wtll welcome this volume with heart-felt gratitude.

The following chapters are especial!, Interesting: What 
is SpiritualismT 1’hllosopli, of Death; What Ilea bciond the 
VellT Human Destin,; Clalmojsnco and Clalraudleoce; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo, beveled boards.

Price fl.liO.
hostage free.

For Mie. Wholesale and Retail by the HBUGIO PHILO
SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE Chicago.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
The most certain and safe Pain Itemed,.
Applied tn the Chest at Hu* beginning of a cold on the 

tungs, with a dore of Redway's Pills, will quickly effect a 
cure by relieving the Congestion

Applied to the throat on going to bed, with a sharp dose 
oflladiO^i Pill*, will cute Son’ Throat, Hoarseness, Indu- 
rusa. and Kiieak up” a cold.

£1O (HI
1.00
1.00

nod directions so plain that a child able to read can easily prepare and direct Its use. Tire above Is safety sent in 
nice strong box. to liny express nllkv hi the United States. Canada or Europe, on receipt ot SI 2 Coitions or tire 
regular supply will be sent ut above i| ote.i prices tor each article. We make a discount to our patrons on each 
treatment after the first order. Reglst-red letters, money orders or bank drafts must be made payable to the 
order ot Amehdas Oxvi.kS Co.. Chicago. III.

WHAT THEY SAY
lice. ll'm. Paweett. D. D.

enirAUn. Ill. Aug. 1.
E. I. l¥ln\ M. D. Cblcign; Very Dear Mr: Having in>- 

self rxpriiriirtd -<• lunch he .rill In Ut u?e ..f your 1‘nuer. 
treatment, an t believing It will accomplish nil you claim ter 
it. I talb- nie rum'In txnnun'uuinu it hi the anitclrtl. Ido 
thb the wore ri'inmy bccatt-c ot having known jou ivnum- 
ally and breaiiM* of mj cimn.let.o Ip yea ns a citizen anti a
pliymdAti. Very duly yuuts.

WM. FAUChTF. 
Pastor > ark Arena** M. F» Church.

Gen. C. H. Howard—Nerroiis Prostration,
Chicago, ill., M ach 4

Dr. F L IMr<> It gives ni<- gr” t picture m Mate that 
Mrs. Howard a health s p**rmai»i*ntl> reM red. H»e joara 
.•go last N<nr«nilH-r ah** became pru-tralrd by an attack of 
bpllial menliignii Mini tm greater p it I of Ilie mi” during 
all Hieae yt’Af* *be ba-* bee < i.i ver> delicate health. Last 
summer »l e iH-gan tin* UM* id jour excelbnt Oxygen treat 
meat by jia»r amice in a few we, ks >ho was abm to tak• 
horaebRek eiritlse. Het impiov<*no i4 w,»s Meany unn ai 
mutt dallj prtve|ni'»t*! So gi-tiljing । i*v>< ii rn the renins 
of jour Oxygen treatment, that it m*. n b« Iw a Mh p'r duty, 
as a debt of grant u ie. to give jo.i this atat ment of fa< t •.

Very tv , ecltuily yours, -
f. II HoXARb, 

Editor Farm, Field and StocX*nau. Chicago.
I I'm. Penn Nixon. Esq.

1HK INTKH t I’KIN 0FM<% CHICAGO. April 4 
Dr. K L. Hiro. Chicago: -De.» Sir: t will r» cumnnnil no

patent nostrum ot any but 1 mi’m ii aduty* I*, tin*
many tumeteu w th mug tn.umu in tins cmmiiy t« rrcnni 
mend t<»Hicm U«e «xijrv . PrurvrilnRly Mini coi*Uu«uyly 
used II will work woodm. Your* truly.

Business Manager, Hu nscraii.
Prof. IF. A‘. Harper—Catarrh.

Dr. F. L. Pelm:—My Deer sir: When I placed myself 
Undi r your care la I May 1 was sulftruig trii" a MSirre case 
ot catarrhal bronchitis which tliieatci.eu to develop" lulu 
something still worse You hav.- brlced nre wonderfully. 
1 have the Utmost raltu In tire Ox,de. treatment; it will 
surely accomplish what isclalmisl toi it. I deal.e to tlianK 
you personally tor tin’ beneni which 1 have received Item It

Yours truly
William II. Hknrra. 

I'ror of Hebrew, Yale College.
Dr. Joshua Allen.

2180 K. CiMii»ni.»ND st. I'un.Aiuurnu. Hee. 30
^‘. L 1’ Im. i'. D :—Dear Doctor: Your h^tor nnnweilns 

ni> inquiry is nrrivm. AtUr careful an<t continued ohMT- 
vnllon witli jour Lome Urntinrnt. I mn convinced that tour 
ODaen U to bt» Ihr ureat treatment ot the fulnie; that from 
Itx faithful u>® Rrvnil siiccr'i will follow. In ulnravr* of tne 
iPNplr^tury urtrans I mb rm it • Rprcinc; awl of ureal ben 
eilt in Khri.niHUmn, Brlchl** DIm-bm* of the KlouejH, and 
other Chronic dbeaam. Ybunt rcRpectfuliy.

JOSKUt At.LKN, M. 1).
J. ,4. Wheeler—Bronchitis

AROYtaK. Mich . March 28. 1887.
Dr. Pciro:—Dear Sir: I have umm yout oxygen treatment 

for Ihonchtil*; It Um** inr more Rood than mujUiidk 1 have 
ever tried. 1 have adviM-d my sbh r to send for It and know 
Il will I rip her It rhe ban any Iuurr left. 1 think tlieuzjffrn 
will do ail that is clNlmed for It. uni jm ir,

Yount %«tj mqirclfuliy.
A. A. Whkklfr

Mrs C» S. Morty—Asthma,
Scaxdia. Kan., Dec. 4.

E. L rrlro. M. D.^Drar sir: Ptraar semi our complete 
Oxygeu ttcatwent. tola Is fur a lady of this place, who b 
suffering ncvrirly with AHtbm*. Not ring how much 1 wa* 
behelltKi. she conduced to use It hrracif t with the advice of
her vIosICIbu). Yours truly.

-* Mhs. C. 8 Morel

Mrs, S. B. Gaskin Bronchitis,
Dr. Peho:-DcMr Slr.—^Hte oxygen h a done me so much 

good 1 wish I could put hJn the hands of every sick person.
Yvuis Truly.

Mkx Sarah B.Gaskin

Mrs. E. .4. Morris—Asthma.
Huxiim K. I"W«. F< b 1 1880.

Dr. Pelro: Dear Sir: Th** wonderful effect of your Oxygen 
on me baa greatly luiTt^U'd my irlenda and uvlchtioni. who 
are by actual results that Oxygen la luored a remarkable* 
remedy My frlendR exclaim. ‘UliUf I could have such a 
change as yon!” and they could it they would try your Ox 
ygvn. I am quite well now. Very respectfully.

Mrs. K A. Morris.
Dr. J. G. Itusscll—Bronchitis.

07 Lincastkk St . Albany, N. Y.
F. I*Tcihc-Dear Sir: I haw b«‘n carrd ot a trouble-

abmo bron 
by what I*

icnltl. ot tnurU*cn years’ standing, and know then.

thb trestiueul
ind inlna l> jour ■ 01,1:71 Inreuiu nt" 1 tram 
TSs-rilo no oiher remedial writ.

Vo.yre.peet nlty,
.1. U. KCSSkLL. M. D.

O.- II . Hixon. M, If.
Dr. F. L. H iro: tn nr sir: You Mk my opinion ot the 

virtues and efficacy of OX9S« n I answer* candidly, I regard 
It an one of the molt valunblr of all ictnrdlea, new or old, for 
the treatment ot bronchial or lung dlsraBe*. By proper uso 
It reaches din'd y the scat of (Unease, enriches the bhod and 
tones the f^vem It l» par excellence nature's remedy. I 
have burn only good re-oil* tnxn Its use

Very truiy Your*,
* (1 w. Nixon, Lil E<L anter-uoean.

Mrs. A. P. Waterman— Asthma.’
. * BkLOIT. Wlx

Dr. 1. I* Pelm. M. D.:-Having been a sufferer from 
asthma andjupnctilal affection for Mime year* past. I was 
Induced To iry your Oxygen treatment, which 1 have used.Dol 
the nut two months with the tn »t satisfying results The 
treatment baa «iad a good effect; all trial I could expect or 
girtin’. Have oidered another supply.

IU**|H>clfuBy.
Mas A. 1’ Watxrmin.

Hon, M, L, Bundy—Bronchitis.
, Nr.w Castle. Ind., Oct 29

Dr. IWro Sir; 1 have used your Oxygen treatment ami 
recommended it to my 'friends aud acquaintances; some of 
them have already onions! It and muie will do so. I have 
been much Improved In hcaiu since I commcnciM the ox 
ygen. two months ago Please send another bottle.

Very respectfully,
M. L. BCNPT

is ini

!>r. 8. B. Carpenter.
WATKK <KI. la.

M. 0 , Chicago: Dear Sir: Your oxygen
treatment can but domaml careful thought by nil candid, 
uijUImihI minds; knowing that Oxygen lit tun viuiixing pri- 
maty pnnclpie in both air and watAT.nl which we icqurrc ho
nr ch. sincerely jour frtend.

S. B L'ARPRNTKR. M. D.
Jernes J. Bussell—Asthma.

i Vermont. III. July 22. 1885.
Dr. F. L. I'rlro. Chicago, III Dear Sir: 1 u*e Hie ox 

gen ire itmenl three times daily for Asthma, and am satisfied 
It Is doing me it great nmoiini of good, I send you a list of 
Dames, and you can led nt Hbtrry to refer to a v at any time.

Vr y truly jours.
JAMES A. BVSggLL. I Druggist.) 

AND HVNDKEDS OF UiHEiU.
F, 11, I iibf»s, Esqf—Bronchitis,.

Chicago. I1L. May 28.
Dear Sir: In n g ml tn Dr Pclro'n Oxygen tmrtment I 

rave every Ulin in it. and lw||r»e inn it xrlit-* at the root 
of dK'i.B- . ft ccrlaluh ha* been of great benefit to me, and. 
*«• tar a* 1 am able bi Ju>>gr. tuy cure I* permanent. , I am 
no auvi.rale * f meillcln s, tint believe In Dr. Petro’s Oxygen.

Very n-sp’Ctfuny.
F. H. l ubbs. Sup’. W. U 7ct co.

Mrs. T. lit Carse—Debility.
159 9. W on St, Chicago, .un 27,

F. L. 1W<*. M. I)., chime .: It gives me en at
pleasure to mi l m> irMimi»u> to th© good effect or your Ox. 
yarn treatment I tn.v«’ i»r»t It for over a yrit with creat 
burnt for a throat rffffictilfy. it las ah«» bf . tiled me 
greatly when I nave ov ■ taint my Mn nKth. When any of 
my frlrml-s complain of throat or lutuc trouble* 1 Invariably 
r.commend jour oxygen treatment wbico »• any of them 
have tried with marvelous sucres Inface I feel that Ox- 
y«en. as prepared by ymi, l> Indispensable to th” malhtrn- 
mice of a hi nit by household; I «ould m»t think of being 
without It Very sincerely yours,

Matilda B. Cause Pres. C. W. c, T. U.
-lAfr. Ii. If. Taylor—Asthma.

Chicago, hi., bov. 2. 1887.
F. L. Pelro. M. D : Dear Str: Four wreki ago 1 corn 

me c» d using your Oxyeen treatment for Chronic Asthma, 
ami Hie result, thu- early hat exceeded niy mos- sanguine 
expectations. Over twenty year* ago 1 contracted a severe 
coin In Chicago which r suited In a moMdlMr ralng Asthma, 
making life« ver More a burden, leaning phyMc ati* and 
professor* of medical coll geR. in Eastern cities, have treat* 
rd me4vlth all kijown remedies, but wlthoui succrsw. I m»y 
asf» ly Mate, that nearly every thing tn mrolc«l । hannacy 
lias been tried to no avail. When I c u-ulted yon about your 
OXjgrn treatment l w re in Hie condition of a drowning man 
greaplng at a straw. My physical condition wa- pitiable. 
My tungs ^nd bronchia were continually clogged with 
mum*, especially bo at night, making sleep an uber Inipoo* 
alblbiy. Now. ihapas to jour Oxygen treatment. I get from 
five to nix hours of souiiil refresh!* g sleep evv-ry nishL mid 
am to ipuch Unproved, physically and mentally that 1 look 
upon your treatment as miraculous. My frlenoR are equal
ly nM*>lilMi>d ami unsure nv l Ido* ten years younger since 
I c<'mmeti(MM the Oxygen treatment. It is with feelings < f 
ihten-e gratitude I send you this leMImonitl. in hope that 
others similarly affected may be Induced to try your wonder- 
ful .Oxygen i real mt nt. Very respectfully jours.

IL w. Tailor.

Bev, 11. IT. Bland—Bronchitis.
cmrAon. (ICL 26.

Dr. Pelro: 1 have used jourUtyg* n In mj family; have 
m* t two trea menu tn my mother In California ami have 
known ot Its * Ifccts «8 mud bylriendMnd am free hi say that 
B Is all It claims to be I have known of Its rfficl ncy In 
catarrh, catarrhal bronchltia and acute attacks or Incipient 
lung fever. In all of wtiicb it has been a prompt and genuine 
remedial agent. My mofber has been very low with catarrh
al bronchitis for a number of years: a few week's ure of your 
Oiygen produced a marked ami welcome change. I know of 
nothing that can give such speedy relief to catarrh Two 
dose* cured a ”• mrstic in my family <J a severe affection of 
the lungs. Oxygen is a supern mental tonic for a public 
speaker. Home speakers quicken their wita with wine; 
others spur up the n rv© force with n strong cup of tea; 
not a few report to morphine: while some rely on the fra
grant Havana, but the most harmhss amt innocent excite
ment am! stimulus is good, pur© bio d. enlive ned by five 
minutes inhalation of Oxygen. kkt. H. w. Bland.

Pastor of Wabash Ave M. E. Church.

Mrs. J. fi. Boyer—Bronchitis,
ASHTON, Dak. May 16.

Dr. I'rlro. Chicago:-Dear Sir: I have nut written you for 
•©me time. My tungs are a great deal tietier, th fact I think 
I»hould be safe In sayb g that they are all right. My nerves 
are a gnat deal better. My family think the Oxygen treat
ment In its effect cn no* ha* br*n simply wonderful. I spare 
no pains to recommend the Oxygen. J am.

Yours sincerely.
MRS. J. I* BOTBR.

Mrs. S. B. Simpson—Bronchitis.
taDn^NkKXci, Km.

Dr. Pelro:—Dear Sir: Very many thanks for your kindness 
• • • !f l had the wealth of the ItothschlRb R seems tor me 
I would put jour Oiygen treatment io «h-rry hon e Hr all 
the land. The Bible and Oxygen should go togettetAhral- 
lng suul am’body. I must reeommeuc /our Oxygen more 
than ever before. I be*in W feel It Is a religious duty.

Very gratefully,
Mrn. Sarah B. Simpson.

Mr. 1). Lewis—Consumption.
Kinilky, Kan. Oct. 6 1887.

F L. Pelrb. M. D :—Dear Sir: 1'1 caw* send bottle of Ox* 
ygen. 1 am almost a round nun again, and to you and your 
Oxygen J give credit of making me Mich.

Yours moat respectfully,
• D. Lkwis.

Mrs. E. D. Adams—Day Ferer.
CLTDK, Ohio. Oft. 2. 1889.

Dr. F. L. Prlro:—D»»r Sir: A» taw la no conviction so 
permanent arm powerful as that gained by personal experi
ence. I wish I coma Indue* even Pry fever victim to test 
your Oxyyen for that terrible malady, and tsyllkr myaelf. 
thereby convinced of Its value, please accept IMa unsolicit
ed testimony from on** wro has received Immeme benefit 
from your Home Treatment, exceeding anything qpd every
thing previously used in thirty tnroe years of suffering from 
that metcllresx«urg©. With the whh that it may hare in* 
llumee with many like sufferers, t » bring comfort for dis
tress. J shall tier remain. Mint greatfully jotm.

Mrs. Emma D Adams.

Bit. F. L f'KIKO, physician In charge, devotes, u tor 25 years pant, special attentlru to diseases ot the Thiioat ami 
Lorn*.

Examination of obacurerhronle disc* ee ot the yesrlratory organs requiring expeti knowledge In determining 
existing < omlltmns will revels* the most careful consideration.

t he most de lost* and dinivult surgical operations of the Noax, Motrru on TnttOiT of children or adults performed skip 
fully, rapidly and with great care.

every app lance nt hand tor iMMXiilATk operation tn * Hue or at a distance.
Appointments made b, n ail or telegram n celve Ills p vr-«n»l and prompt attention.
Patients coming to Chicago to place themselves under Dr. Pelm’s Immediate care, should notify him several days 

before coming, to avoid disappoints ent.
Correspondence should be addreeaea to

AMERICAN OXYGEN CO., Opera House Building. Chicago, Illinois
Send stamp for Illustrated "Manual” 130 pages.

r
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Wlit'ii the Final Eud Will Be.

EMMA TRAIN.
When we hnve learnrd the laws divine 

In every blade that grows:
When we have caught the tiuths that shine 

from every star that glows;
When we have counted every grain 

Ot sand on every shore;
When all tho Huke In life’s vast chain 

We’ve counted rightly War;

. When we have roamed tbe depths of space 
And named each glowing sun 

And found each planet in its place 
Since time Its rounds have run;

When we hnve followed tack the thread 
Through centuries untold, 

Unwound the mysteries long tied 
And named the strands of gold;

When we have found the mighty source, 
The overarching soul,

From whence was started on their course 
The worlds that round us roll;

When we live solved the problem deep 
Of one Immortal life

And learned to read the mystic sleep 
That quiets all its strife;

When we have gathered up the tears 
That fell through earth’s long night 

When humnu hopes nnd human fears 
Wore lost to angel sight;

When we have learned to legislate 
in Hod’s eternal balls

And caught the measure and the weight 
Of every truth that falls;

When thought’s subllmest heights are ours 
With all the light supreme;

When we hnveValued life’s fullest powers 
And dreamed its grandest dream;

When we are standing bund lit hand 
With all Infinity

With every truth nt our command,— 
The Jinitf end trill be!

North Collins, N. Y.

For tho Ucllglo philosophical Journal.
How Chrlatinu* Pervert the Hvllglon 

of Chriat.

zGKOHGK A. SHUFELDT.

We are all familiar with the beautiful, simple 
life and character of tho man ot Nazareth. His un
pretentious kfndly nature; bls benevolence, charity 
and absolutely unselfish devotion to the good of his 
brother man, made him wl nt bo was, the light nnd 
guide for future generations to follow. With him 
forma and ceremonies were naught; It was the 
deeds and nets that counted In making up the life; 
so simple were bls habits, so uttei ly void of pre
tense and vain show that he bad no plnce anting 
the rich nnd the great. He did not worship In 
great temples, and knew nothing ot churches or 
grand cathedrals; but clad In tbe simplest garments 
of the time, with sandals on bls feet and his head 
uncovered, he rode Into Jerusalem on the back ot a 
common jackass. Ho gathered a few of Ills dis
ciples In some retired spot on the mountain aide, 
nnd In a low. sweet voice he said unto them:

"Blessed ate they that mourn for they shall ba 
oomforte.il; blessed uro the meek for they shall In
herit the earth.”

- "Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain 
mercy. Blessed are the pure lu heart for they shall 
see Hod.”

"Isay unto you unless your righteousness shall 
exceed that ot the Scribes ami Pharisees ya shall in 
no case enter the kingdom of Heaven.’’

"Not every one that salth to me, Lord, Lord, 
shall enter the kingdom of Heaven."

-'We now tutu over the pages of history for two 
thousand ytat* and see how the followers of Christ 
are Imitating lils life and example. Road this ex
tract, from the A’, J’, Mail, ot Deo. 17, and verily 
you wHljuiy with me that there Is a vast difference 
betweetithe religion of Christ and tho Christian 
religion:

"Al St. Ignatius, Rev. Arthur Ritchie’s church, 
masses will lie said every three-quarters of an hour, 
beginning nth o’clock. The ritual nt the High 
Mius to be celebrated nt 11 o’clock, will be ex- 
tremely Impressive. Tho service will be opened 
With a solemn plocrssiun around tbe church, In 
which tile celebrant, enveloped in a costly cope of 
cloth of gold, takes part. Walking nt tbe head of 
tbe procession will bit the censor, burning Incense 
tipou a brazen censer: following him will be tire 
acolytes bearing burning tapers and the crucifix 
with the cross; while immediately following the 
Celebrant will fie the large choir of men mid boys 
singing the ancient Gregorian hymn of the Father's 
Love begotten. Upon ascending Into tho sanctuary 
the celebrant will remove his cope and, Hing 
Clothed In the Eucharistic vestments, proceed to the 
celebration of tile Mass. The vestments have just 
arrived from Europe and are ot the most exquisite 
texture."

Aud these are the people wl o denounce the drama 
as Immoral and call the theatre the house of 
the devil. •

“A solemn march around the church with the 
priest enveloped In a costly cloak ot the cloth of 
gold." "The vestments Just arrived from Europe, 
'and are ot the finest texture,”

Jesus Christ In it cotton robe, with bare feet and 
bead, In the open air, preached bls sermons of love 
to the poor and the lowly ot earth. The Reverend 
Arthur Ritchie, In vestments ot purple, satin and 
golden cloth, just,froin Paris and of the moat ex
quisite texture, parades and tiouritbee in peacock 
f Sathers nnd golden coat tails, before an admiring 
audience ot (he rich and the great.

Just fancy the meek ami lowly Jesus dressed up 
In these theatrical gar metitapuelngln melo-dramatlc 
style before the Reverend Arthur Ritchie's congre- 

' nation />t Christian worshipers! Well, cne can 
but sevrot what fords is the world made up.

Tl>realit<iK Straw.

re the Editor ot Ilie Heltalo-l’IillwwhtaU Journal: '
1 have read the at tide of Barton Brown on “Thresh

ing Straw." and also the Journal's comment there 
on. the drift ot which seems to be that Mr. Tisdale 
Is threshing away nt an Idea that has long been ex- 
ploded, and which is not believed, even by orthodox 
church members. This ‘may lie true among tbe 
ministers and congregations In your cities where 
advanced thought ban gained tbe ascendency, but 
throughout the country and smaller towns. Is It not 
true that ministers are still " pounding the bible ” 
and Insisting on Its Inspiration and Infallibility 
throughout? and tbe one who dares lo even suggest 
that any part of It Is not to be fully relied on nnd 
acoUpted as a God-given truth, is promptly branded 
an Infidel, fl Is true, It may not be policy to attack 
the bible at all,or show up Its inconsistencies or con
tradiction*. but If we assume that a belief In the 
absolute Inspiration and Infallibility of the bible 
throughout, Ims ceased to be taught In our churches, 
I fear we are much In error, and If this be “straw," 
as intimated, we yet will find that the greater num- 
ber of orthodox Christians to-day, believe that It 
contains tbe sound wheat of salvation, In Its 
acceptance as truth. It la necessary sometimes to 
“thresh straw ” to show people that It is st: aw. Tbe 
suggestion, however. Is a good one, that Spiritualists 
ClMnaa their own literature of chaff. It might be 
well to thresh some of tbelr own straw. This la 
bow it looks to a ■ M. U. A. T.

S. W. Brown writes: "I have just been read 
ing In your Journal of Nov. 86tb,Tteed Stuart’s ser
mon delivered In tbe First Congregational Unitarian 
Church at Detroit which you have so well and ap
propriately named. 'A Noble Philosophy of Life. It 
Is so noble, so good, so pure, so complete ami Irre
sistible In Its simple but convincing logic, that I can 
only Wish It could be heard br read by every Intelli
gent mind In the universe.1!

O. Carter writes: “I am not la sympathy with 
ihoM who canunot bear to bm» the errors or the 
bible exposed and cr llldm d. J b?^*^???!^? touch 
a sufferer by belief In those hard-hearted dogmas, 
deduced from the taONd scriptures ’M™^ 
Many an agonized hour have I »P*nt Jrom too hn- 
pllclt a belief In’Thus salth the Lord.

Tho DralKUH of Popery In America.

The late Plus IX., some twelve or thirteen years 
ago. speaking of the nubile school* In tills country, 
said: " Public schools should be under the control 
of the church, and not subject to the civil power, 
nor made to conform to the age." Is there any 
American citizen that will second this doctrine of 
tbe Pope?—Penbody (Masa.) lieporter.

At the laying of the corner-stone of the Roman 
Catholic parochial school at Middletown, Conn., on a 
Sunday during Oct., *87, the Rev. Henry Kennerney, 
of Pawtucket, R. L,the selected speaker for the occa
sion, denounced the American system of public 
schools ns heartless, bendless and Godless. He called 
the common Kbool*, tbe schodh ot Immorality In* 
which vice originated, and said the system was 
managed by corrupt politician*. Five bishops of 
the dToctee and about twenty priests were on tbe 
platform. A few evening* later fourteen prominent 
memtiers of the Middletown Catholic Church, pub
lished a protest against the sentiment* expressed 
by Father Kennerney. Dr. McGlynn In an article 
on “Parochial schools," published recently in tbe 
Relioiout Herald, says:

"There Is now an avowed determination,as shown 
In the Isst councllat Baltlmore,toestablish all over the 
country, a great system ot parochial schools lu oppo
sition to the public schools, aud It Is made the meet 
urgent duty of priests every where, under threats of 
expulsion, to found such schools. The hope is not 
concealed, that when the “so-called Catholic vote" 
shall become larger, the politicians may be Induced 
to appropriate, through state legislation or local 
government, all the fluids necessary for the support 
of the schools." 1/

Father MeTigb, pastor of St. Malachi’s Roman 
Catholic Church on the South Side, Pittsburg, Pa., 
was, on Oc’. 3rd. ST elected principal of the Thirty- 
Third Ward Public school, receiving four votes (all 
popish metnliera of the school boiirdX to two for his 
opponent. These few facts will show Hie designs 
of tht)t hydra-headed monster, the great foe to all 
human liberty, the Roman Catholic Church, on our 
public. Institutions, and should call forth an 
emphatic protest, if not an appeal to arms, by every 
liberty lover in America.

This scheming, underhanded, Woody, heartless re
ligious monopoly, Is worklug day and night in the 
dark, plotting, to overthrow our liberties and to bring 
us ns a nation under Its tyrannical yoke. It would 
blot out our liberties, our rights to free thought, free 
Bpeeqh and free actions And unmercifully crash us 
beneath Its ungodly, unpltyiitg, remorseless foot. 
This ugly, detestable system ot extortion, plunder 
and murder, whose minions receive tbelr orders 
from a foreigner, and who rightfully has no business 
lu our country, is covering our land with Its useless 
Joss houses and parochial schools which, If history 
I* correct, are nothing but brothels and dens. Tbe 
history of the priesthood (written by those who 
hnve left the order, ns they could not stultify their 
manhood by obeying its requirements) is one of 
outrage on young girls and women aud of extortion 
and even murder of tin* older dupes. It behooves 
us all as" American, freeman, to watch well the 
workings of this peuedo-rellglou* devilfish, whose 
feelers and suckers are reaching out nil over our 
land, In Its efforts to strangle our liberties. We are 
able to govern our own affairs without the dictation 
or meddling of any Italian orgau-gt Inder, and It will 
be for our welfare If we drive these foreign hirelings 
back to where they came from.

I am happy tn know that the Rkligio-Philoso- 
PHICAL JOURNAL Ifoueof the Spiritualist papersthat 
is not afraid to attack and expose the workings of 
the soul and body de-troying "Church of God." I am 
sorry to say too many of tbe so-called spiritual 
paper* are afraid to say a word against this great 
enemy of Luman liberty, for fear they might hurt 
someoue’e fedings, or lose a efietomer. If permit- 
ted, I will occasionally dissect and analyze this holy 
humbug, nisciniy chutch, and show up Its wolfish 
designs here. . Emanuel M. Jones.

A Story ot Theodore Parker.

A story of The< dore Darker, which the listener 
believes has never been in print, told him by a ven
erable gentleman prominent In free religious c!r- 
ch"':

"Many years ago,"said the narrator of the Incident, 
“about the time when Parker began to preach in 
Music hall, I was called town one day by a Yan
kee sMlor. who was u good deal of a thinker on re
ligious subjects, aud who took an interest, when he 
was In port, lu hearing the religious orators speak, 

jiml In visiting the places where free thought was 
expressed. Il may seem strange now that a com- 
mon sailor should frequent the lecture rooms, but 
this was In a day when there were more sailors than 
there are now, and when the majority of them were 
of a different type from the one that prevails nowa
days. Well, this sailor told me that he had not only 
Iman to hear Parker, but had visited him In bis study 
Hie day after lie had hoard the sermon. Parker was 
Interested In the man, nnd asked* him what he 
thought ot his sermon. _

" • The sermon was first nite, Mr. Parker,’ said the 
sailor, • but I didn’t care so much for the prayer.’

“ ‘ Wind was there about the prayer that you. 
didn’t like'?’ asked Parker.

' " Now, Theodore Parker bad a wa you may 
remember, of making pretty long prayers, and o 
embedding the Lord's prayer every Sunday. He 
closed bis prayer generally with the Lord’s prayer. 
So be might have guessed what tbe sailor was com
ing to when he answered: ♦

“JI know It was from the Bible, Mr. Parker, that 
sentence In your prayer that I didn't like; but I 
didn’t like It at all the same.”

“• Well, what sentence was it?'
“' It was where you prayed the Lord not to. lead 

us into temptation. Now. do you suppose, Mr. Par
ker, that the Lord would lead us iuJoTemptatlon?’

■si.Theodore Parker remained silent for a moment, 
and then said:

“ • No, my good man, I don't believe he would.’ 
'"Th*n,' said the sailor, ’I would not pray to him 

not to do It J r .
"The rallor left the great liberal. It.was some 

weeks after the incident that tbe sailor cmIK upon 
me. I was curious to see for myself Whether he 
bad told the truth, and I went to hear Parker the 
next Sunday at Muzlorhall, to observe whether he 
had changed his pnii’tleJ wlth regard to tile prayer, 
and found that the slttlori* criticism bad, indeed, 
made Its impression." A- •

“ Did he cease preaching the Lord's Prayer?” 
asked the listener.

“ No, but he repeated It with a variation. Instead 
of saying,' Lead us not into temptation,’ be raid lead 
us from temptation, and he continued to use that 
form, I am sure, as long as he lived."— Itoston Tran- 
teript. A

KaiiWM.Clty In Happy. ■

Kansas City Is happy. On Sunday. Christmas 
morning, eighteen hacks were loaded with presents 
for tbe poor children of tbe city, and started on their 
mission of distributing. Under tbe auspices of tbe 
.Star, a fund of $1,741,59 was donated for tbe poor 
Children and over two and a half tons of candy and 
one and a halt tons of orange* were rent out to 
make a “Sabbath day’s journey" and a merry Christ
mas jubilee. Over 2,500 jack knives andnn equal 
number of dolls were added to the gifts. Besides 
there there were many other things donated by 
friends to the children, such as cloaktugown^aprons, 
shoes slippers, dishes, bananas, apple*, etc,, and over 
five thousand children were made happy, and it is 
quite possible that with many of Upsm it was the 
only relief to the gloom and grinding monotony of 
poverty In the whole long year. What a bright 
spot In the memory for all coming time! How many 
noble Impulses and grand efforts In life may spring 

' from that day ot glory. Such Islands of sunshine 
In the ocean of life reflect a warm glow from shore to 
shorthand stimulate the growth of moral flowed; and 
fruitage, and enrich the aggregate of human exist
ence. The givers are made richer by the act and 
every such Impulse given to the social tide setting 
heavenward cement* tbe sympathy between our 
world and the land of souls, and diminishes the 
monopoly ot selfishness and the resources of vice. 
What better dedication of the "Holy Sabbath" than 
this? Human sympathy and natural affection can
not be burled even though covered with a mountain 
ot Talmage’s sermons. Hurrah for the happy 
children with their Sunday feast!

Lyman C,_ Howe.

C. M. Black ot Canton. HL writes: “Mr. Sla
ter baa been here: he did well and give satisfaction. 
Mr. Tisdale has given four; Sunday lecture* here, 
and no one has spoken ot Mtn but In termsof praise. 
There is a movement on Mot to bring him back at 
some future time, and over *900 has been sub
scribed without asking, from those outside of the 
spiritual field. We bare enjoyed a good many 
home-talks from Mr. Tisdale’s controls.

Furths Retlitlo-PliUosoptiloal Journal. 
Occultism.

In tbe January issue of a Boston Magazine, the 
editor, In reviewing an article on Occultism, says:

"It [occultism] exhibits no ulterior purpose of 
using R* knowledge for the benefit of mankind, or 
of even diffusing II Its alm is selfish, and tbe 
secrecy which It [ referring to the occult societies] 
has maintained Is not justlfable In Ute present con
dition oLour civilization."

An editor who states that his journal "Is designed 
to occupy tbe highest realm of knowledge attainable 
by ■nan?’ certainly ought to Indicate more clearly 
than tbe above that he perceives what such a realm 
may be. An occultist Is a student of the laws of the 
universe. His alm Is the attainment ot Tbeo-Sopbla, 
or divine wisdom. He may call himself a Theo- 
sophist, or be may not. In the acquirement of this 
Wisdom, tbe impflllng motive must be for know
ledge which Is to be used either for the benefit or 
for the detriment of humanity. There Is no middle 
ro*d. He who delves in occultism for self or persona) 
gain, soon reaches, it he has sufficient power to 
progress nt all, a fork In tbe road, and be must con- 
sdously go one way or tbe other. He ha» tasted of 
tbe fruit and knows the distinction between good 
and evil. The scales have fallen from bis eyes and lie 
sees that tn working for self be is working against 
the cause of humanity and human progress. No 
longer will he blindly see bls own profit or gain 
in the further acquirement ot knowledge or power. 
He recognizee that he is a part ot one coherent, 
mighty whole; that Ills personality, not Individuality, 
Isa sort of nightmare ot his own creation; that 
What lie has been pleased to call his strong will was 
but personal desire, and that this must all fade with 
the loss of his personality. Under these circum
stances, it would seem one must be little short of a 
mailman to place bls insignificant self lo opposition 
to those stupendous forces which keep In motion, 
but hold lu check, the great planetary systems of 
this universe, n power before which the .mind of 
man reels and staggers even In an attempt: at con
ception. The same power of which Matthew speaks: 
“Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? And one 
of (hem shall not fall on tbe ground without your 
Father.” .

the alm of the true Occult student can not be 
selfish ns he stands nt the division of the roads 
he must choose. To take tbe left band ot Blnck 
Magic, he must consciously renounce his humanity, 
and fur what? To be crushed as Irresistibly and com
pletely ns though tbe weight ot this earth bad 
rolled over the body of the man. Would not a com
prehensive glauce down this left band road be for a 
sane man a sufficient cause for Immediate recon
sideration and abandonment >if further progress in 
that direction? He who goes blindly must abso
lutely refuse to feel or see anything beyond bls own 
pride, until It Is too late, and he is bound, body nnd 
soul, and the way back is closed. But such a case 
would be somewhat similar to a men drolling life 
willfully getting in a way of an express train in 
order t<> Investigate the resulting concussion.

If there Is a possibility of one man in a million 
being so blinded, are not tbe occult societies wise in 
their silence, especially since the true student grows 
into knowledge, as the child develops into the man? 
The desire' for knowledge must produce growth, and 
when he. tbe student, can look over the heads of 
tbe crowd around him,he will be seen as easily as he 
is enabled to see.

Boston, Mass. Occident, F. T. S. 
\ ——
lafain in Africa.

As might have been expected, Canon Taylor’s es
say on "Telain In Africa" has excited considerable 
dlKtmkHl In England;and lie has been challenged 
to give his authority for statements which have 
aroused turprlsa and Indignation. This the Canon 
Is quite reiuly to do, and he lilts hacked up his pre
vious affirmations with an army of evidence which 
fills two and n half coluptbs of the London Weekly 
Timet. The points which Canon Taylor twister* up 
moat strongly are the very utterances which have 
proved most distasteful; namely, those showing the 
rapid progress of Mohammedanism among African 
tribes and its healthful lulluence. Prof. Crmtintel, 
hr bis book on “The Future of Africa,” says Moham
medanism is rapidly and peaceably Bpreading 
through nil the tribes of western Africa." Sir 
Richard llurtou affirms that Mohammedans alone 
make proselytes lu Africa. Dr. Rlyden, a full- 
blooded Christian negro, recently the Liberian min
ister at the Court of St. James, in bis recent work 
entitled “Christianity, Islam, and the Negro Race," 
sass Unit tn Western Africa “Mohammedanlsni Is rap
idly superseding Paganism.” He further says: “lie- 
tween Sierra Leone and Egypt, the Mohammedans 
are thl only great Intellectual, moral, and commer
cial power. Warn has taken possession of and 
shaped the social, political, and religious life of the 
must Intelligent tribes. No one can travel any dis
tance in the interior without finding that Islam Is 
the ruling Influence.”

Equally strong Is the testimony concerning the 
elevating effect of Islam on its convert*. Mr. Jo
seph Thomson, the African explorer, lit an article In 
the Contemporary litvitte last December, said: "It 
Is n painful fact to admit, but there Is no-hlrklng 
the naked reality, that In West Africa our Influence 
for evil counterbalances any little good we may have 
produced by our contact with the African.” Speak
ing of the coast trlbe% tie affirms that, “far every 
African who is Influenced for good by Christianity, 
a thousand are driven into deeper degradation by 
the gin trade.’! Dr. Rlyden soys that the European 
languages “have come to tbe greater portion of the 
natives associated with profligacy, pluulhf and cru
elty, and devoid of any connection with spiritual 
things; while the Arabic Is regarded by them as the 
language ot prayer and devotion, of religion anil 
piety, of all that is unworldly aud spiritual” And 
Mr. Thomson’s evidence is much to the same effect. 
In a recent lecture at Manchester, he said that, 
“while on public platforms we are talking about the 
message ot peace and good will to the heathen, we 
nrw nt tbe same time In the name ot commerce and 
civilization, driving thousands Into deeper depravity 
and deeper barbarism by a deluge ot poisonous 
spirits while absolutely the only effective obstruc
tion to this terrible flood ot gin Is provided by a re
ligion of which we seldom speak but to revile.— 
Mobammrtlanlsin.” It does not follow, of course, 

.that the Influence of Christian missions Is not good, 
wit Itjibawri. that our notions of Mohammedanism 
musrBerevlsed.—CArMtaq Register.

Letter from an Appreciative Bender.

io th* Editor of tbe Ito!teto Philosophical Journal-.
I send you herewith a slip taken from tbe 

Electrical lieview, ot N. Y., and have sent them the 
Journal ot the 17th ult, containing your report ot 
a visit at Cleveland. Decent people are under 
obligations to you for exposing fraud and dishonesty, 
and I am glad you are to publish reporta ot experi
ments made with a view to the propagation ot truth. 
We cannot afford any nonsense about these things, 
and I believe It -a religious duty to set forth 
tbe truth, and demolish three wicked frauds. I 
think the time Is now at hand when all who are 
perfectly satisfied regarding the truth of spirit com
munication, should have the courage of their con
victions, and as tar as passible set their faces against 
all the sickly nonsense and foolishness that Is offered 
tbe public - on this subject If tbe purpit can afford 
to disown the facte as they are recorded all through 
the scriptures, they must assume a large responsi
bility. and later on admit Fiat all through tbelr livre 
they taught an error. How can any honest man 
read the last chapter of Mark, ami deny the great 
truths so clearly set forth In that record? The Great 
Master at tbe last meeting with his disciples simply 
“upbraided them for their unbelief because they be
lieved not them who bad seen him after he was 
risen.” It Is unbelief to day as well as then, and I 
am heartily in earnest that the truth shall abound, 
ns It finally will. In tbe great work you have In 
hand, you have my cordial sympathy and hearty 
approval, and so I send you my kindly New Year’s 
greeting and beet wishes for your continued pros- 
perlty and good health.

Elgin, Jan. 3,1888. Georoe S. Bowen.

A Spirit Voice.

VO the EdUoRV UM KeUalo-PWIosoohK-*! Journal;
About thirty yearn ago one of our children had tbe 

scarlet fever, aud In consequence nt a relapse bad 
spasms until be was perfectly helpless. Noone, 
not even the physician, thought be could possibly 
live an hour. I having occasion to go Into the back 
room, while there alone. I heard these words so 
loud that J, looked around to see who spoke to me: 
“The end Is' not yet” That child now sits by my 
side, and from that day to this, he has never walked 
a step alone. “Is there no balm In Gilead? I* there 
no physician there?” A Mother.

More Chine*e Murder*.

A Chinese murder on Wednesday and another on 
Friday brought last week’s average nearly up to the 
normal. For some time past there has been quite a 
depressed feeling In highbinder first circles, owing 
to the conviction of several Chinese assassins, and tbe 
banging of one or two of them, aided, possibly, by 
the realization that Stoneman had been succeeded 
by a different kind of a Governor: but the reversal of 
the Lee Chuck case by the Supreme Court has re
stored anamination to its wonted place and estima
tion among this mild and inoffensive people, and 
the cheerful crack of tbe highbinder's pistol, or the 
crunch of bls hatchet as It cleaves bis victim’s head, 
again mingles with the groans of tbe wounded and 
dying, as In days of yore.

For tbe especial benefit of our Eastern visitors, 
many of whom -may have come out to California 
with preconceived notions of the Chinese question. 
It may lie well to explain that “highbinder’ is not 
synonymous with “sand-lotter,” and that these 
Chinamen who are killed are not murdered by Denis 
Kearney In person, nor even by hie disciples, but by 
other Chinamen. The Order of Highbinders . Is 
peculiarly a Mongolian Institution, one of Ite car
dinal principles being that no “fankwel,” or “foreign 
devil,” as white men are elegantly denominated, la 
eligible tor membership. It nas been hinted that oc
casionally a “white devil" la elected to honorary 
membership, but it Is understood that bls privileges 
are limited to acting as an Intermediary between 
active members, who may be under a cloud, and the 
officers of the iaw. None but active members In 
good standing are allowed to vote or admitted to the 
high privilege of shooting or stabbing an unarmed 
and defenseless victim.

If any of our visitors are under the impression 
that assassination is not a recognized Industry among 
tbe Chinese in this city, the officers on the police 
force will be most happy to undeceive them. It is 
believed that there Is a regular scale of prices for 
murder determined by the Executive Committee of 
tbe societies whose businees It Is to cultivate mur
derers and to shield them from Justice, and that In 
moat cases the murderer is wholly impersonal and 
purely a matter ot business. A Chinaman is wanted 
out of the way, and for a consideration he Is put out 
ot the way. aud there the matter ends, unless the 
white man comes blundering Into tbe affair and dis- 
turbs the regular course of events.

At the same Hine the Chinaman Is, of course, a 
mild and gentle creature, childlike and bland, nnd 
asking only to be let alone. Have we not been told 
this by the Eastern Journals, which know every
thing? Has not this city been held up to public 
obloquy and execration everytime a ragged urchin 
has thrown a missile at a vegrtable peddler? One 
of the most beneficial effects of our enormous ac
cession of populati-n from the East will be that peo
ple from that part of the country will be enabled to 
see the guileless and harmless Mongol an lie really Is; 
and we wish them no wore barm than that they 
may not become tbe haples* victims of tbe high
binders' association. In which they have heretofore 
hud the most profound disbelief.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

Je**c Shepard a* a Writer.

It is tbe opinion among Impartial critics that 
Jesse Shepard's literary faculty equals. If not sur
passes, Ins musical gifts. In the June number of 
tbe Golden Era Mr. Shepard astonished tils friends 
and the public by an essay on the Abbe Joseph 
Roux, which California's orator, Thomas Fitch, pro
nounced eqqSI to the best productions of Macaulay 
or Frauds, ajid which Rose Hartwick Thorpe, the 
well-known poet, declared "equal to the rarest 
poetry." That essay made Mr. Shepard famous in 
the literary w»rl<l much lu tbe same manner as 
Macaulay's essay on Milton made its author famous 
in bls day. Hut tbe literary public walled with con
siderable curiosity to see with what dexterity and 
depth Jesse Sie par I would wield his pen lu tbe 
future, and it is needless to sny that the anticipations 
of Ills most sanguine friends have been more than 
realized. Following tbe Abbe Roux article came 
“Pen Pictures of Perrons and Places." containing a 
masterlyportrait of Alexander Du mas. linen came 
"Imitative Talent verahs Creative Faculty,” a strik
ingly vigorous resume <f this most Interesting 
theme, handled inn style that at once cbarnisand 
Instructs even tho casual surface reader. In the 
current number of this' magazine Mf. Shepard con- 
tributes another Den picture. His description of 
the gambling tables of Biden-Haden surpJAe* in 
some respects all hie previous efforts. It takes rank 
with Tolstoi’s ‘Sebastopol."—Golden Era for De- 
cember.

Conwcrvatory Ball Meeting*.

ro the Editor ot the HcUato-PhUieoalilcal Jouma.
The audience at Conservatory Hall during Hie 

month of December have been highly edified and 
delighted by the genial presence and fascinating 
discourses of Mis. Helen J.T. Brigbani.who is always 
indefatigable lu expounding and elucidating the 
spiritual philosophy. The present month, January, 
tor three Sundays we will be cheered by tbe out
spoken and dauntless well known presence of Mrs. 
Carrie Twlng and her mirth-provoking, though apt 
and ready control, "Ichabod," who bite the mark of 
truth most every time by some well known and 
cherished memories of the by-gone.

Among ttie mediums here in Brooklyn who are 
doing valiant work for the phenomenal side of 
spirit intercourse, I take great pleasure lu testifying 
to the merits of Dr. Win. M. K-eler, who as a spirit 
photographer, independent slate-writing and phys
ical phenomena of varied character, with inde
pendent written message personal to those who 
attend hie seances, elicits a very warm interest, and 
by the noble aid of bis spirit band he is achieving 
results for the truth aud spread of spiritual Inter
course with an unbounded success which alone tbe 
coming future can fully portray In all Ite grand 
significance.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Samuel D. Greene.

The Holiday Journal*.

ID tho ’Editor at the icelUrta-PhllinaDtilcal Journal*
I feel like expressing to you my appreciation of 

the two excellent holiday numtiers of the Journal 
that you have given, aud which were full ot per
sonal experience, counsel, and high-toned resolu
tion. In these cheering voices from the people I am 
strengthened with new determination to keep afloat 
In the full light of heaven the banner of spiritual 
Sees. Taking these evidences furnished by our 

friends. I can meet the honest skeptic with a 
of troth that seems unassailable and pure as 

crystal.
Tbe electrician who has promised a rare treat, 

almost startled me in his first contribution. I bld 
him God speed. Ab tbe evidence he proposes to give 
must take rank with that of Prof. Z0|Jner, Crookes 
and Wallace, I bespeak for him tbe lofty mind* of 
tbe world for bls students.

The communication In the New Year’s number of 
tbe Journal from Prof. Thos. Gales Forster, is 
strikingly like tbe man while he lived in the body. I 
shall never forget the grand lectures be gave In old 
Sansom street hall some thirty years ago, to full and 
crowded bouses. Many of bis lectures wore pub
lished Id pamphlet form, and later on In book form, 
making choice literature for any library.

Philadelphia, Pa. John a. Hoover.

-/ The Home Circle.

, C-> Uis Editor ot Uielultalo-l’iuiowphlau Journal’
We are having very Interesting circles here. Two 

children, brother and sister, eight and nine years 
old, are the mediums for table manifestation. We 
have had the table bandied so powerfully that four 
strong men could not hold IL It will epin around 
like a top, faster than could be followed with the 
bands. With tbe little boy and a man weighing 
150 lbs. on the table, it would move around halfway, 
the parties getting for over five minutes a free ride, 
and at tbe same time tbe table would answer mental 
questions. Such manifestation may In tbe end make 
a movement among the dry bones. The Journal 1b a 
source of much comfort I appreciate it

Neal, Kan. Wm. H. Ingham.

Dr. Flint, Professor of Divinity at Edinburgh Uni
versity, opened bl* annual course ot lectures last 
week with an address to hie students on tbe virtue 
that Ues In skepticism and agnoetici-m—a sufficiently 
remarkable Indication of courage In Presbyterian 
Scotland. According to Professor Flint one of tbe 
most urgent problems for the Church at present is 
how to keep the leaders of thought In Europe among 
her adherents. Perhaps, indeed, tbe problem might 
be more accurately stated as bow to bring them

back. Men of middle age remember the time when 
to bo suspected of infidelity was enough to cause a 
morally Irreproachable man to be regarded In society 
as a wicked and dangerous person. Such a one was 
popularly believed to die blaspheming. Now it Is 
hardly even expected of a well-read and thoughtful 
person, to say nothing of the thoughtless or irre
ligious, that he should be orthodox, or anything else 
than a doubter in pointe of Christian doctrine. Pro
fessor Flint lias the courage to tell hie students that 
there is no merit either in mere belief or in mere 
doubt. The merit lies In believing according to the 
truth, and in doubting where there Is really ground 
for doubt—London Inquirer.

C. B. M. M.aBen writes: I have been quite 
busy this last month in getting up a circle; we have 
bad splendid communications. We got independent 
slate-writing signed by Martin Luther. I bad Ihe 
slate photographed. /

-Vote* .nd Extract* on Miscellaneous
Subject*.

Franco is about to issne nickel coinage to the 
ampunt of $14,000,000.

Mrs. D. Giveway of Tennessee Pass, Col., gave 
birth to five bouncing boy babies recently.

A small piece of tapestry of tbe time of Louis 
XIV. was sold at auction In Paris lately for $2,200.

Mr. Talmage, it is said, dictates his sermons to a 
short-hand secretary at the rate of 150 words a 
minute.

A western paper says that a man who r ecently 
died “passed into the eternal slumber in the rich, 
cool, somber arms of death.” ■*

A citizen of Brunswick, Ga., proposes to paint his 
house black and ornament the roof with representa
tions of coffins painted white.

Deadwood, D. T., has an anti-fat society, tbe mem
bers of which pledge themselves to abstain from 
eating anything that will add to their corpulency.

A poisonous distillation from potatoes, known 
among the negroes as “death,”'is exported from the 
ports of Bremen and Hamburg for sale among tho 
barbarians of Africa.

Residents of Rapid City, D. Tn have sent for a lot 
of quail for the purpose of stocking that region with 
tbe birds. It Is believed they will withstand the 
rigors of tbe winter.

Douglas Grant, brother of the famous beauty, 
Miss Ailele Grant, has been aopMated a messenger 
in the Navy Department at Washington at a salary 
of $820 a year.

The Cincinnati Musicians’ Protective Union has 
decided that no member shall play in an orchestra 
with women under p-nalty of expulsion and a fine 
of $100 if he applies for reinstatement.

California produced 400,000 gallons ot brandy last 
year, of which nearly one-fifth was made on Sena
tor Stanford's Vina ranch. Tbe yield was nearly 
100,000 gallons larger than that of the previous year.

During the month of September 21507.723 rabbit* 
were killed in New South Wales, and yet the pest is 
increasing. In South Australia a disease which has 
attacked the rabbits is killing them off in great num
bers.

Carpenter Brown of Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., has 
built himself a large sleigh, secured a full team ot 
dogs, and will set out in a few days to drive them 
from the Soo to Grand Haven, a distance of nearly 
300 miles. ’

Jasper Brown, an employe in a Pittsburg mill, 
fell from the roof of the building eighteen mouths 
ago and broke his spinal column. The doctors said 
lie could not live twenty-four hours, but be is still 
alive and Is growing better every 'lay.

A woman of Jersey City, N. J., recently brought 
borne a strange egg as a souvenir of a trip aud 
placed it on tho parlor table. Ons week later she 
was surprised to see a little turtle break the shell of 
the egg and slowly crawl out. The heat of the 
room bad hatched it. •

The Nevada City Transcript says; “Phil. J. 
Moyer of Liberty Hill, in this county, has at various 
time* trapped Albino squirrels and sold them to resi
dents ot Dutch Flat arnl other places. The animals 
have all tbe characteristics of ths common ground- 
squirrel. aside from their color.”

The wild geese areJnvading the Sacramento Val
ley to such an extent that the farmers are obliged to 
employ mon to parade the Holds with rifle* to keep 
them from destroying the wh-at They come in 
flocks of SioiHanas, and fifty acres of ground are 
said to have been covered with them at one time.

As Josef Hofmann was retiring from the plat
form after a doable encore at a recent concert he 
was seen to raise two fingers aud glance merrily at 
bis father. The exolmillion of this gesture is that 
the senior Hofmann gives Josef a dime tor every re
call that he responds to with a reappearance and a

Tennyson Is a great pipe-smoker and he uses none 
tort the common clay article, it is a fad of his 
ns ver to smoke the same pipe twice. Hiving filled 
nnd puffed nt one until It is exhausted, be breaks it 
and takes up a fresh one from n big box which 
stands near him. This goes on all the time tie chute 
with bis'visitors.

Wild cattle In great numbers are found In the 
Umpqua Valley in Oregon, They originated from a 
pioneer's herd that became wil'd in 1853. Some of 
them are twenty-five years old. They are as wild as 
deer and can smell a man a long distance. Hunters 
report some desperate encounters with some of ihe 
animals that had been wounded.

It Is raid to be a common thing for a Chinese mer- 
cbnnt, when Importing diamonds from Cuba to San 
Francisco, to place the precious stones Jn his mouth 
when the custom house officials search him. If the 
examination chances to, be rigid, he quietly swal
lows the stones and when released follows them up 
with an emetic, which speedily brings them to light 
again.

Mrs. Christian K. Ross, the mother of Charlie Ross, 
the Philadelphia boy who was advertised years ago 
and never heard of afterwards. Is a prominent mem
ber of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society. 
It is duo In a great part to her efforts that a fund 
was raised for the support of the Mexican Girls’ Or
phanage, established recently by Bishop Foster in an 
old Catholic abbey in The City of Mexico.

Preaching the gospel is not child’s play to Parson 
Nanton, of Maine. During his seven years’ mission
ary work in the State he has preached in sixty dif
ferent towns and traveled thousands of miles on 
foot. The Ellsworth American ba* this paragraph 
about the parson: “Rev. Mr. Nanton started from 
Penobscot for Searsport, a distance of some fifteen 
miles, on foot, Sunday morning at 3 o’clock, ih deep 
mud. and dense fog and darkness. He bad i long 
day’s journey before him, but he is plucky and an 
experienced pedestrian.”

An actor in an eastern city was playjbg in a farce 
in which it was necessary for him to wear a large 
dough nose. Ooe night when he got to tbe theater 
he founil no flour, and sent the boy out for some. 
Back came tbe boy. the nose was made and whipped 
on. -Presently, to the horror of the actor, the nose 
began to swell, till at length, in tbe midst of an im
portant passage, It burst and fell to the ground. It 
had been made of self-raising flour, and the heat of 
tbe actor’* face bad accomplished the catastrophe.

The same precautions against fire are taken In 
Moscow and St. Petersburg to-day that were In use 
a century ago. Scores of fire-towers are everywhere 
seen. They run np about seventy-five to one hun
dred feet, are built like a lighthouse, with winding 
stairway, and have a platform all around at the top, 
where the watchman patrols day and night. If a 
tire is discovered a signal I* given and the fire de
partment turns ouL It was only recently that St. 
Petersburg, the capital, with hundreds of millions 
of government property, secured a steam fire-engine, 
and that Is a poor, old-fashioned affair. The hand
engine does service there yet, and in most other 
cities of tbe empire.

A Chinese missionary says he think* that it will 
be many year* before railroads can be bnllt lu 
China because of the superstition of tbe people. 
China, he says, is one vast graveyard. On every side 
there are to be found the mounds of those who have 
died. The Chinese will not allow these mound* to 
be disturbed under any circumstances. Their super
stition forbids tbe removal of a body or the Inter
ference with the grave of any person once buried 
with the proper ceremonies. Twice a year they 
visit the graves ot their ancestors. In the spring with 
offering* ot the first trait* of the season, and in tbe 
fall they repair to the graves and burn Incense. If 
a railroad should attempt to enter the country some 
of these mounds would have to be removed or else 
tbe rails would have to wind In and out among 
them?

oomforte.il
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Prc-Exlwtelcr.

Coleridge has embodied his Platonic view of pre- 
exlstence In this sonnet, “Composed on a homeward 
journey; the author having received Intelligence of 
the birth of a son”:— •
Oft o’etsny brain does that strange fancy roll

Which makes the present < while the flash doth 
lost) - ’

Seem a mere semblance obsome unknown past, 
Mixed with such feeling* as perplex the soul 
Sett-queeUnned iu her sleep; and some have said

We lived, ere yet this robe of flesh we wore.
0 my sweet baby! when I reach my door

If heavy looks shouidlteil mo thou art dead 
(As sometimes through excess of hope, I fear)

I think that I should struggle to believe
Thou wort a spirit, to this nether sphere 

Sentenced for some more venial crime to grieve; 
Did’st scream, then spring to iflW Heaven’s quick 

reprieve,
While we wept idly o’er the little bier. *

No Universal Remedy
Ims vet been dlHrovcrril^hnt, its at least

Dili I'll 1111’1’ To introduce our wonderful Selt- UnAlW 'll* 1 operating Waslila* Wartime 
we will GIVE ONE away In every town. Beet In (tie 
World. No laborer rubbln*.

MENU FOR ON* to tile 
NATIONAL CO.. 23 Dry st., N.Y.

re m ont.Nob., mwo ommiTiLs wk .
tlwrwliroid center»ud BUSINESS MEN.

An Appreciative Letter,

To IM IMltor <4 tiro HelU'to-l'htlosoiffilcal Journal.
I write to renew my subscription to your staunch, 

fearless paper, the Journal for 1888, With us It 
stands at the head of tbe list of all Spiritualist pub- 

.sdlcatlons, and w® look forward to Its weekly visits 
with Intense satisfaction; It is a pleasure,to read Its 
columns from first to last, because It does not ac
cept unquestioned long articles from one fanatic 
nnd then another, puffing promiscuously nil seances 
and all mediums as they come. Such writers ought 
to know that Intelligent people will depend some
what upon their own physical sight and reasoning 
faculties, nnd when they are eye-witnesses to some 
of these marvelous exhibitions, knowing them to tie 
the most disgusting frauds, they can but entertain 
for them u feeling of pity nnd contempt for painting 
and polishing up such stories for the hungry, yearn
ing people who want the truth and nothing but the 
truth. Long live the dear old Journal and its 
valiant editor, who knows how to be Just, as well ns 
unflinching In bls efforts to give his readers the best 
gleanings from tbe spiritual vineyard.

Shreveport, Ln. . William C. Piggott.

w|iieh restores thill fluid from it de
praved to it healthy condition foiin-s as 
nuur being it universal cure as any that . 
can be product'll. Ayor’s-Sitrtuilmrlllit 
affects th<< blood In each stage of its 
formation, nntl to, therefore, ndupted to

-n greater variety of complaints than any 
other known medicine.

Boils and Carbuncles, 
whlcRdefy ordinary treatment, yield to 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla lifter a comparative
ly brief trial,

Mr. C. K. Murray, of Charlottesville, 
Va., writes that for years lie was uf- 
tlh ted with boils which caused him 
mm li suffering. These werKsucceeiliul 
by carbuncles, of which hu had set end 
a, one time. He then began the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking 
three bottles, tho* carbuncles disap- 
]>vnred, and for six years ho lias not bud •

/That ImddioussdiHcnsc, Scrofula, is
the fruitful eatti innumerable coin-
pin! tits, Cons mu pt Ion I wing only otic of 
sunny equally fatal. Eruptions, ulcer*,
^on* glandular swellings, wonk
HiuFyvaMrd niUMvIvM. n capricious nppo 
tlhvaiul tin* like, arc pretty huh* hull* 
mtiuiiH of a KcrofiiluitH taint in the

A M1U10I Experience,

“Did I undsiWanJ you to say that you bad .bad 
considerable experience with th# hitlliins In the 
West," luqulrwl.il man on an Eastern train 
tall stranger.

"Yes, I suppose you have.”
“What do you consider the outlook for their

ot a

Illation?"
civl-

“Poor, very poor. They don't seem to learn ..... 
thing. Why sir, only last week 1 traded one of the 
most Intelligent of them an old hone, blind In both 

. eyes nnd all crippled up generally, for two good po- 
files, nnd he never knew he was cheated. I can't

any-

understand why It I* The I nd Inn doesn't Improve 
more,"

• “Well, that look* bad for tliem, sure enough. I 
suppose you have a ranch near one of their reserva
tions.”

k “Oh no, I’m no rancher.” replied the stranger ns 
\ ■ he threw his leg over tho arm of the seat; “no. I’m
\ a missionary. 1 was sent out by the William Penn
\ Missionary Society of Philadelphia, and have been 

\ 1 laboring among the red brethren for the past twen-
•’ ty jeaw.”—Chicano Tribune, ,

THBOIIGIZ THE FOREST.

The Ohl nnd Yoiiiir Itanecil All Night— 
Onr Kurily A neon tor*.

Old men live In the past
Perhaps It would bo better fur the young men of 

the present, If they lived a little bit more In the past, 
and drew less on tho future.

Tho log cabins of primitive times would seem 
Very ciieet less habitations to the people who live In 
the finely constructed, furnace heated mansions of 
to-day. But our grand-parents took a great deal of 
comfort In these rude homes.

They- were rugged and healthy. Tb« men had 
stalwart nnd hardy frames, and tbe women were 
free from the modem ailments that make the sex of 
to-day practically helpless slaves (o hired foreign 
help.

White-haired grand-sires frequently took their lite 
partners and on horseback rode a score of inllin 
through the forests to enjoy the lively pleasures of a 
frontier ball, danced till daylight, rode home again 
In the early morning, then put In a good day’s work.

Middle-aged folks of to-day couldn’t stand that 
sort of a racket

To these mud-cblnked log cabins doctors' visits 
were a rarity. The Inhabitants lived to a rugged 
and green old age.

Sometimes these log cabin old-timers were taken 
UI. They were not proof against all the exposures 
to which they were subjected. They found the 
effective remedies for these common aliments in the 
roots and herbs "which grew In the neighboring 
forests nnd fields. They had learned that nature has 
a cure for every III. These intent remedies assisted 
their sturdy frames to quickly throw off disease nnd 
loft no poison In the system.

Tbe unpleasant feature of modern practice with 
mineral medicines to the Injurious after effect on the 
system. May not modern physical degeneracy be 
due to this feature?

A drug-saturated system Is not In a natural, con
sequently not In a healthy, state. If any of the 
main organs are clogged with traces of tbe mineral 
poisons used to drive out a particular disease, the 
whole machinery of Ufa Is deranged and early decay 
of natural powers is the Inevitable result 
■ Thera can be no question that remedies from tbe 
laboratory of nature are tbe beat It they are as 
efficacious, they have the advantage of Uatiny no 
after Hina.
‘ Their efficacy, If properly compounded, and the 
nr remedy applied to the proper disease, will not 

irbtsd. The experience of ages proves IL
Their disuse bns come about principally through 

the rapid congregation of people In cities and vil
lages, rendering these natural remedlee difficult to 
obtain. Progressive business enterprise has lately 
M to nutting these old time remedies within reach 
of all classes.

" The proprietor* of Warner’s safe remedies. In the 
faith that the people of to-day would be benefited by 
using the simple remedlee of log cabin days, have 

" caused Investigations to be made and secured the 
formt'iM of a number of those which long and suc
cessful one had proved lo be rhost valuable.

They will, wo learn, be known under tho general 
title of '‘Warner’s Log Cabin Remedies." Among 
these medicines will be a "Sarsaparilla" for tbe 
blood and liver, “Log Cabin Hops and Buchu 
Remedy,” for the stomach, etc, "Log Cabin Cough 
and Consumption Remedy, a remedy called “Seal- 
pine," for tho hair, "Log Cabin Extract," for Interna! 
and external use, and au old valuable discovery for 
catarrh, called "Log Cabin Rose Cream.” Among 
the • list to also a "Log Cabin Plaster” and a “Log 

. Cabin Um Pill."

Cheap Farming Lund* South.
It la a rocognixed fact that the cheapest farming 

lands tn America today are In the South, ami men 
of Much or moderate means, looking for real estate 
Investment* or permanent homes, should not fall to 
visit the following points, where so many northern 
people are Mow settling, WB? Jackson, Tennessee; 
Aberdeen and Jackson, Mississippi; Hammond, 
Crowley, Jennings, Welsh and Lake Charles, Louis
iana. Round Trip Tourist tickets, limited to Juno 
1st, 1888, with stop-over privilege* south of Cairo, 
Illinois, are on sale to New Orleans, Jennings nnd 
Lake Charles. For rates apply to nearest ticket 
agent, and be sure your tickets read via the Illinois 
Centra] Railroad from Chicago or St. Louis. For 
pamphtoj entitled "Southern Home Seeker’s Guide," 
and circulars concerning tbe above named points, 
address the undersigned, at Manchester, Iowa.

. J. F. MERRY, 
Gen.'WeeL Pass. AgL

For HichctM, Marwantua, nnd nil 
Wanting nieurdera ol Children.

Scott'i Emuliion of Pure Cod Liter Oil, with Hu- 
pophoeyhitok Is unequalled. The rapidity with 
which children gain flash and strength upon It to 
very wonderful. “I have used Scott’s Emulsion In 
oases of Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the Improvement was marked."— 
J. M. Main.&LJKNow York.

Mr. Spurgeon's face la said to recall that of Cheater 
A. Arthur, but to described as being broader and nbV 
so fine as that of the late Presidents

me 
nnd

iu.Maii.v otherwise beautiful faces 
l(sllgureil by pimples, eruptions, 
mtji^htly blotches, which tirlsu

from impure blood, showing the need of 
Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla to remedy the evil.

Ml an Merer* from blood disorders 
should fejve Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a fair 
trial,"—avoiding all |w>wders. ointments, 
and washes, uiid esiHTialls cheap and 
worthless compounds, which not only 
fail to effect a cure, hut more frequently 
aggravate and ronlirm the diseases they 
Are fraudulently advertised to remedy.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED UV

Dr. J. .C, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by nil Druggist* llki-tl; six bottles, (5.

FLO RIDA. F<>KTU^ ^
Deeds furnished from thoAUt* direct to buyer. 40 nerm or 
more for |I.6O per arm. which ewers all c<*u. Send 6 
centafor plat*, pamphlet aid Fin. man H. W. WILKES. 
Florida Land CommlMhiner. Lo ilRklllr, Kentucky.

5[TH ARNOl [y$ 

COUCH KILLER 
(^(ougHS^lds.

All Druniatc* Ik . dGc., and 
_ Or. |loth Arnold, Mad. Corp only by

FOOD

p PREVENTS

bONSUM

INFANTS

The only parfoot »ubatltuto for 
Mother’* milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics', Consumptive*. Convalescent*. 
Perfect nutrient In all Waiting 
Di*ea*e*. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Gare and Feeding 
"of Infanta," mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS.

Suggestive Outline

AND %

BIBLE READINGS.
By JOII ifc liLLIOTT, 

Author (with S.K. Riggs) of ■_ •'

Note* Kliit NiiKKcAtioiiN tor Bible 

RcniliiiEM.
OPTICS In thia book In relation to the Bible are discussed by 

inch men aa
Goorgo F. Peoteccat. 
HoraUM Bonar, 
Henry Morrhouao, 
Grorg* 0. NMdbam, 
D. L Moody, 
D. W. Whittle.
J. H. Brooks,

A. J Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vlnc«nt, 
cmuiM wmtWMg 
It C. Mono.
L W. Munhall. 
Ac. Ac.. Ac,

______ _______ _____ by all of the above and many 
others. The book contains irvoral hundred Bible roadings, 
and Is rxCMillngly suggostlvo and balptul not only to tho 
ministers and rvangrltst. but to tho Christian who wants to

The Bible reading, kre

understand anl know how to ure hu Bible. St I pages with 
full tinlei of Utloa and Index ot subjects.

Do you want to take part tn prayer-meetings acceptably? 
ThU l« ok will help yon. Do you want to be helped M a 
speaker? ThU book will help you Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you wilt do It.

PRICE $1.00- Sent by mail Post-paid.
60 Bible Markers tree with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBRO8B, Pnbllner,
45 Iliinnolph St., Chicago, Ill.

^THE MISSING LINK"
INa

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY 1. LEIH UlBEUlU-toftli. Fax Fanllj.)

This Intensely Interesting wo k. so toll ot Experience ant 
Incidents conneeted with the progress of Spiritualism (by 
one of the far-famed Fox outers? will meet with widespread 
favor, anil undoubtedly attain a very large circulation.

The author says- It is not that the history of Spiritual Man- 
Heatatlona tn this eentnry and count y has not again and 
again been written that I deem It a duty to give this history 
to the world; but II happens that nobody elseporee.*.*—both 
In vivid personal recollections and In stores of. documentary 
material—the means and tho data necessary for the task of 
giving a isnwt account of tne Initiation of the movement 
known ax modern spiritualism. •

One Vol., crown 8va. cloth extra with steel portraits ot tbe 
Fox Family, and other Illustrations 
x _ Prlcw'S.OO.
—*A sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kkuoto-Faiuworu- 
tut. IT-nusHixn Hoi?**, Chicago. .

M&W& BAinnCTIBERS. ISV1ST RS.
MAP ot Nebraska, Wiomlng and Southern Dakota and 

Illustrations rasa, send name and address tv MAYOR or 
CITY CLERK. Fremont Nob. _________ __

IT INDELIBLE INK W ON T
Is a detective on ths track of dishonest wnahsrwom-
on and O'pthMlln* thlovos. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DNUBUHIAKI* best aver mad.. The simplest. 
nandlMt,cheapest and cleanest. It never bh>u b

3 --------HT—-TCSsxw

How. freely from tbit film. Pen, which accompa
nies each order. It romaine a rllhant Jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Marat *11 kinds of cloth, 
rollon, linen or ellk.eoareoor Une. GetLommlonT 
indelible Ink and no othorlt you want a euro thing 
nvery time. It never fall tend fa positively Indelible 
HamnleboUtee. enough to m-rk all the clothins of 
one family, with one Ulnae Pen.eOnt on receipt ot 
nA cviita. Largo^lead bottloe fo-AnGG and laun- 
drke,S* cents. Address

WRA1R1KC1TYNOV- 
KI.TY CO ,

«S RandoiDh-euCbloaso.nl.

Life in Oilier Worlds
Including a brief statement or the
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ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.

RelUio-Philosophical Journal
I. on sale at five cents per copy by the following newsdealers 

and by many others throughout tbe country.
BOSTON:

Banner of Light Office, U Bosworth St. Berkeley 
Rall, cor. Berkley and Fremont Su.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.:
Samuel D. Greene, iff? Jefferson Avenue.

CHICAGO:
Western News Company, Randolph St 
Brentano Bros, state St 
Ciuu. McDonald A Co., 55 Washington St.

CI NCI AN ATI. OHIO:
Mrs. E. Metsgar, 40 East But st
The Cincinnati News Company, 181 Race st.

CLEVELAND. OHIO:
Rowley A Whitney, 89 Euclid Ave.
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S. B. Wright 88S Larimer St
E. Menlnger, 480 Larimer st.
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.. Tbe American News Company. 39 Chambers St.
PROVIDENCE, R. I:

Blackstone Hull.
PHILADELPHIA:

By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

With an Appendix of Tin co Srnnonn

Dy het. H W. THOMAS, IK IK

The covers ot about 200 are slightly soiled, and »o bnw 
reduced the price from St lo *

50 Ceuta* Postpaid. Cloth, 270 Pages,
Anyot Dr. Miller's works furnished at publisher's price* 

DANIEL AMBROSE, 
43 icikiitioipii Nt., Chicago, Hl.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for SpIrituaHsta nnd other Rtudentoion 

occult Philosophy. Published nt 10 Craven st. Char ns 
Utom London. W. C., England. Price, postpaid, fa per an 
num. in advance. Subscription* taken at this onicr.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Miss uzza ioiat

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beautiful 
poem* alum»h'»w well they am appreciated by tho public. 
Tho peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of then* poems am admir
ed by all Inwlliceni and liberal mlmK Every NpIrituMtot In 
tbe land should imVo a copy.

’ TABLE OF CONTEXTS-Pabt I.
A Wont to tho World I Preparatory *: The ITayer uf the Nor- 

rowing; Tho shut of Trulli; The Embarkation; Kepler's 
Vision; Love and Isatin; The Song of the N«rth; The Burial of 
Webster; The Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; rhe Meeting of 
Sigurd and ^erda.

' PAMTI1.

The Spirit Child | by ••Jennie”]! The Bevel alien; Mope for 
tho Sorrowing; Compeniuithm; The Eagle of Freedom: Mis
tress Glenare (by ••Marian”]; UtUe Johnny; ••Birdie’s* 
Spirit Song; My Spirit Homo (A. W. Sprague q I Milt Live (A. 
W. Sprague]: Lite (Shakespeare]; Love (Shakespeare]; Fora 
That (Burns]; Words<>* Cheer I Burns]; ItestirrrxUPooHThe 
Prophecy of Vala [Poe]; Tho Kingdom | P*]; Tho Cradle or 
Collin inrel; The Streets of Baltimore | Poe); The Mysferitf 
of Godliness [A Lecture); Farewell to Earth [Poe].

Price: OUt, &0O, rcsugo lOo. PUIa. ILSO, PciUce 10c.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the >lFU<MO-PRl!XM0Pm« 

cal PvnunuN'i Hovu, Chictigu

sr.
The Central News Co., cor. Sth and Library Str. 
Dr. J. H. Klioilra, 722 Spring Garden St

LOUIS, MO.:
Phillip Roeder, 1122 Olivo •
E. T. Jett 802 Olive St, 
Lang Stationery A News Co,' 7CV Olive Street

SAN ERANCISCO, CAL.:
J K. Cooper, 748 MuketSt.
Gohiiiiiiltb. 10O0UMarket St. mid 8 Eddy Su
Scott, 22 Third Su, *ud st stand cor. Market and 

Kearney Sts.
And at the Spiritual Meetings.

WASHINGTON, D O.:
M. L. Wilcox A Cot. 207 412 SU

FOREION AGENCIES.
LONDON. ENGLAND:

Office ot "Llitlit," IB Craven St. Charing Cross, 8. W.
MANCHESTER. END.:

E. W. Wallis, Mona Terrace. Bl George St, Cheet
ham Hilt

MELBOURNE, A USTRAL/A.
W. H, Torry. 84 lUtwH SI

newcasti.e-on-tynp:, England.-
it A. Kersey, I Newgate St.

WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND:
. s. A W Mackay. SO Lambton Quay.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office ot this Paper. 

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly .. ,.............  
Buchanan's Journal of Man, Boston, monthly 
Esotei Ic. Boston, Monthly................................... 
Medium and Daybreak. London, Eng., weekly.. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y„ monthly................
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CDCBTOIETTY • coprotmy Med- “ I I leal Common
Heme Book will bo sent to any person emitted with Con
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It It elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 page* 
12mo. 1879. ~ It has been tbe meant or saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for malting. Tbe book Is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
OH. N. B. WOLFE. ClnclnnaU.Ohlo.

BTSUte the paper tn which you taw this advertisement
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
BUWARJE Ol? IMITATIONS!

Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little 
Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce'# Pellet* operate without disturbance to tho *y*teni, 
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vial*, hermetically sealed. Alway* fresh and reliable. As a
LAXATIVE, ALTERATIVE, Or PURGATIVE, tbeac

SICK HEADACHE.
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Con* 
stlpallon, I nd I goal I on, Bilious 
Attacks, nnd all derangements of tho 
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 
and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
I’lcroc’s'-l’lcaiMuit Purgative Pellets. In ex- 

________________ planation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over'so great, a variety of diseases, 

It may truthfully be said that' their action upon the system Is 
unlveraaL not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. 
Sold by druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chem
ical Laboratory of World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y.__________ .

little Pellet* give the moat perfect *all*fnctlon.
William Ramich, Esq, of Minden. Kearney County, 

Knil Nebraska, writes: “ I was troubled witli bolls for 
vuilo thirty years. Four years ago I was so alllicted with 

[■IIRFR them that I could not walk. I bought two bottles 
Ulincu. of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative IX'llcts. and took 

one ' Pellet ’ after each meal, till all were gone. By 
Hint time I bad no bolls, and have had none since. I nave also 
been troubled with sick headache. When I feel it comihg on. 
1 take one or two ‘ Pellets,' and am relieved ot the headache.”

T.— n... Mrs. C. W. Riiown, of Wapakoneta, OMo, 
I HE BEST say-s: “Your‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets'are 
. without question tho best cathartic over 

niTUXRTIP Bukl- They are also a most efficient 'remedy 
UAinnnilu. for torpor of the liver. We have used them

■OM—.^—I for years iu our family, gud keep them in 
the house all the time."

FOB A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CURE.

SraPTOMS^CAJMini.
Dull, heavv headache, obstruction of tk^misal pnNtngra, <11*. 

charges fulling from tho head into the throat, sometimes pro- 
fuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenncioiM. mucoua 
purulent, bloody and putrid; tho eyes are weak, watery, and 
inflamed, there is ringing tn tho cars, deafhog*. hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scat)* from ulcers; tho voice to changed and hu 
a nasal twang; the breath to offensive; smell and taste arc Im-- 
paired: there Is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few or 
the’above-named symptoms are likely to bo present, in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
tho above symptoms, result In consumption, nnd end In tho 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 
less understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians

By its mild, soothing, and healing propertied,

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
CURES TUB WORST CASES OF

Marrli, "Cold In the Head," Coryza,and Catarrhal Headache.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
x pinzcxa* so oEiisr’r*5*.

Prof. W. .Havsner, tho famous mesmer
ist, of Ithaca, N. writes: "Some ten 
years ago 1 suffered untold agony from 
chronic nasal catarrh. My family physi
cian gave mo up as incurable, and raid I 
must die. My case was such a laid one.

I Untold Agony 
from Catarrh.

that every day. towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse 
I could barely speak abovujt whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my.throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy, in three months, 1 was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent.”

Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., IS« Ptnc Street, 
St. Lende, Mo., writes: "I was a great suf
ferer from catarrh for three years. At 
times J could hardly breathe, and was con
stantly hawking aiid spitting, and for the 
last eight months could not breathe through 
the nostrils. * thought nothing could be 
done for mo. Luckily. I was advised to try

Constantly 
Hawking and 

Spitting.
Dr. Sugo's Catarrh Remedy, and I am- now a well man. I be
lieve it to ho tho only sure remedy for catiUTh .iow manufac
tured. and one has only to give it a fair trial to experience 
astounding result* and a permanent cure."

Eli Robbins, Runvan P. O., Cslunibia Co, 
Pa, says: "My daughter had catarrh when 
sho was five years old, very badly I saw 
Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and 
procured a bottle for her, and soon saw 
that it helped her: a third bottle effected

Three Bonus 
Cure Catarrh.

° ^nlanent cure- SA® 18 now eighteen years old and sound
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5’ -. “Charlatans.”
■ * Continued (rum F$H Pkirc.

/ great dignity,' as bpconu'k your cbarlatanic 
lordship and buffoonlsh ladyship.

After tho princes of the period, its priests, 
outer, then, Sir Scientist—there is room for 
you, too. ant all'your ilk; and if you are 
crowded, the nobility will be pleased to sit 
a little closer together for the sake of having 
you alongside, because you happen to be 
fashionable just now. You are an eminent
ly respectable sham,.and quite “good form." 
You no longer smell of brimstone, because 
you never touch your retorts with your lily- 
white lingers without washing your hands. 
Your hair that used to be so long and white, 
has a tendency to grow black aud curly, 
and even eyeglasses are seldom seen on your 
learned young noses. YotNuiow all you have 
been taught, and also how to dance. Being 
practical men with an eje to the mail) 
chance, you make yourselves "specialists.1’ 
Being lady klllt-m, you undertake to cure 
them. Being very useful persons, who know 
the relative vahni of things, you spend some 

t times your whole lives in studying bird lice.
<■ Ry- Being feat her less bipeds of the order P-ri- 

r. finales and class Mammalia. y'all, write big 
\ ’ dictionaries without the words. Soul, Spirit,

R God. Being of the genus homo and species
■* sapiens, you regard with superb,if notsapient

x disdain, nil tillage which you have not named
and classified in your schedule of the Uni
verse. Being ringmasters of the scientific 
arena, you have put science in a monkey- 
jacket and strapped her up tighter than your 
wives lace their corsets. Being priests of 
erudition, you have shut wisdom up in col
leges gloomier than nunneries, through the 
dreary bars of which she dure not show her 
face. Yon have clipped the wings that 
would sweep Infinity, and contented your
selves with the wagging of asses’ ears. Full- 

> ing to develop jour own, yon scoff • and 
sneer at those whose brains are grown, and 
would gladly difloWn someof your own cloth, 
like Crookes, Wallace, Zbllne^ Reichenbach 

• aud Flammarlon, who are as much at home
among the stars' as among molecules, ai d 
who, not content with merely knowing, seek 
also to understand what they discover—who, 
brought to the very threshold of the great 
mystery, come back from it almost Theo- 
sophists! You like to smile superior, too.when 
yon speak of those old fogies, such as Coper
nicus, Kepler, Euler, Newton—those archi
tects of great systems of science. almost as
trologers. almost -a I elm ml sts, philosophers, 
Indeed, otjthe scraps of whose Theosophies 

J • your science is composed,—0 sclenticules 
that you aro! They and their peers are the 

. head and front of Evolution—you the crawl- 
V Ing body and tail-end, 0 scientastersIThink- 

ing to lead thought, you are led by the nose 
\ with words and phrases; thinking to over- 

t ■ throw systems yon scheme and make sched
ules; wherever your betters say "god.’,’ you 
cry "matterr' Your after-clap of Positivism.' 
your anti climax of Materialism and yonr 
precious anxiety for Rationalism, relieve 
one another by turns all along the line of 
the earthworks in which you are snugly en
trenched; and in yonr zeal for every new
fangled notion yon try yonr weil-worh teeth 
on every old-fashioned theory. But such 
spleen is ridiculous, gentlemen; the enthusi
asm of your predecessors, unlike your own, 
was sincere and natural; whereas, you aro 
rather ashamed of yourselves, after all. 
when von have succeeded in proving that 
man is only an animal, as we see by the way 
yon tap yonr foreheads significantly when 
yon have said something particularly silly.

What innocent lovers ot truth you philos
ophers are to be sure! When that evolution
ary tendency which has resulted in to day’s 
Materialism. Rationalism, and Experimenta
tion shall have brought about the inevitable 
reaettanryon will follow the swing of the 
pendulum and become, perhaps, more ideal, 
visionary and spiritualistic than the theo- 
sophists themselves. The ghosts of your 
murdered Innocents already haunt yon under 
what other names and strange disguises! 
Dare not, then, slap ns on the hack with mes
merism. or wo will punch yonr stomachs 
with "hypnotism." Thrust not your tongue 
In the cheek at clairvoyance, clairandlence. 
somnambulism and trance, or we will leave 
the point of onr teeth on yonr "telepathy.' 
your “ hvstero eplloptlform snh conscious- 
ness," and your “supernormal cerebratinncn- 
lations." Send no "committees on appari
tions" into our haunted houses, or our ghosts 
shall frighten them out of what few senses 
they have left. Laugh not at onr Elixir of 
Life, or wo will make wry faces at yonr 
whole pharmacopoeia, whose .virtue lies in 
Its label, and Is warranted to cure through 
the glass of the bottle as long as it stays in 
fashion. Torn not up your aristocratic noses 
’at onr Universal Solvent.Tor yon have not 
caught a whiff of it yet. though everybody 
■knows the smell of your laboratories, and we 
have onlv been waiting for you to invent 

/ something to keep it in. so we can give 
you the benefit of it. Fling at onr phenom
ena none of the pebbles yon have picked up, 
by the seaside of vour childish oxnariencea. 
•eat, perchance, we send the Philosopher's 
atone to crash through the glass of yonrplay-

• house! Taunt ns not with onr puerilities, 
lest we retort noon your atrocities. Remem
ber that most of yonr vaunted discoveries are 
more trurtfol than helpful to human happi
ness. \It were far hotter for yon to taka us 
kindly ns well as seriously—are we not both 
working onr respective wavs for the same 
end—the good, of humanity? Wo Thcwo- 
phlsts dream of a'universal brotherhood that 
shall make war useless; yon will soon have 
made war Impossible by the vary atrocity of 
yonr explosive chemicals, and von play a 
Wonderfully good part in onr intellectual, 
.Immoral age. Learned, hut weak and wia- 
domleaa—masters of most things except yonr 

• passions and prejudices—yon have discover
ed most things excepting vour own souls. 
Only yesterday you suspected, what every
body else has always known, that there might 

.—^ be such a thing as psychic science; to-day,
yon are beginning to ask. what we could 
have told yon in the beginning, if there mav 
not ba each a thing as social science, and 
natural law In the spiritual world.

Coma on now! If yon aro not afraid, and 
willing to learn, perhaps we can teach yon 
something yet about these very- things yon 
affect to despise. Perchance wo can give yon 
a glimpse, Inside yourselves as well as ont-. 
side, of the great cycles of evolution through 
which, von. like ns, mnat pass. Possibly, 
from being learned yon may graduate into 
wisdom; but hhye a care! for yon will ba re
sponsible for the exorcise ,of yonr powers, 
since you are the very flowers, the rare and 
gorgeous exotics, in tho aristocratic hot
house of thought—yet architects who have, 
never constructed a moral, even for yonr- 
aelvea, nnd blockheads who have never so 
much as made a wooden pavement for 
humanity to walk oil from tho cradle to tho 
Jfrave, ns yon might easily have done by lav 
ng your,heads together. Take care. then, 

how von/hurl yonr cobblestone facts nt 
tho beads of the people, that those who are 
able mav swallow them whale in oatrich- 
fashlon, hlgglety-pigglety.with the nnwhole-

some diet they Jind in the Police Gazette. 
Why crush poor, weak, credulous fools with 
the .heels of your top-boots? In their poor 
sconces, the very chips that fly from your 
fragmentary science become souvenirs of 
magical insight into Rm mysteries of 
nature, sadly mixed, however, with the silly 
superstitions they suck In from the priests, 
and tinged with their own .morbid imagin
ings. Instinctively the public seeks to 
peep behind the mirror you hold up to them; 
and finding nothing there they can recog
nize, they* fancy what they please—for to 
dream is human.gentlemen whetherh night
mare or a vision ot heavenly light.

■ And that you may be in no danger of for
getting all this, we will admit along with 
yon, as a sort of antidote tp your own ex-, 
iraviiganzaa, yonr much despised brethren, 
the unscientific Spiritualists, who can easily 
discount''your every trick and materialize 
anything you wish faster than you can cry, 
“Out damned spot," on the chastity of the 
intellect! Those visionaries, these somnam
bulists ot the soul, these tight-rope per
formers on the spiritual platform, are posi
tively topbeavy with notions about the other 
world, and grow more greedy in their hope 
of a future life, the less hope you leave them! 
just as fast as you grow materialistic, they 
become idealists, Spiritualists, nihiista, 
anarchists and. what not; but we have room 
for all, even such as these.

And enter now. all ye sad-visaged knights 
and chevaliers of the woful countenance, ye 
nobly ridiculous eoclesiatteal martyrs of im
aginary gods, who turn up to heaven your 
poor, parched, gaping throats in hopes ot 
catching a drop of celestial saliva! ye 
epieeuces of either sex, who bank on 
another, world for pleasures forbidden or Ira- 
possible in this one, know, then, there are 
for yrtu, since you will have it so, many im- 
meneesabodes of the bleat in paradise, where 
the joys you ditnlv forsee shall bloom like 
the dowers of fairyland. Holy' and yellow 
virgins, wnohnve lavished the treasures of 
love on mystic Irresponsive shrines, he; com
forted, for we will roll away for you the 
stone from the sepulchre, and show you that 
he, yonr lover, lives. Enter all ye who are 
emboldened by very fear, all je who are 
pious f6r your private purposes, all who 
torment yourselves for the dear love of the 
Lord. .Come, tonsured Catholic priests,'ever
lasting old St. Anthony's, sick of those 
vows which keep you from loving anything 
less ghastly than yourselves! Come, reverend 
Protestant sirs, who scorn the holy plaster of 
paris virgins, and take to yourselves wives in 
the flesh, and especially in the hone! Come 
Jewish rdbbis, who brood over biblical las- 
clvitlM with the gravity of undertakers und 
the dignity of ganders! Come. Hindu fakirs, 
whoso concentrated will-power, has made 
you brutes—Chinese bonzes who leave the 
wind to turn your prayer-mills, and whirling 
dervishes who turn yourselves, Freemasons, 
too, who have succeeded lu demolishing the 
mother church and making playthings of 
the pieces—enter ye, cne and all, in our 
temple, that la builded on the ruins of all of 
yours, incongruous in every detail, magni
ficent in its entirety!

See the Chinese gods enthroned undergothio 
arcbes-there the Assyrian corlossi borne upon 
Celtic members—here the frowning portals 
of Egypt are draped with Indian tapestry— 
there the mitre of Rome surmounts the grin- 
ing phiz of the sacred monkey of Hindustan, 
and here the Singhalese elephant waves the 
cross of calvary in hie uplifted trunk—there 
stands the patient white bull of the Baltic 
Isis, here sleeps the Lamb of God in peace 
beside the werewolves of Christian dogma. 
What strange place is this? Whatstranger 
things are these? This temple, ladies and 
gentlemen. Is our theatre; and these things 
are our stage properties! Enter, then, in all 
vour dignities, gowned aproned and chasu- 
bled as you please, covered cap-a-pie, with 
yonr chnrchly baubles, and see the play. 
Bring your bibles, yonr Korans, your Zend 
Avestas, your Bhagavud-Gitas. Play your 
organs, beat yonr gongs, sound your timbrels 
—louder, we say, and louder yet, till you 
draw In all the faithful fools whose prayers 
shall resound like" the roar of the mighty 
ocean; and then, perhaps, the dear^ood God 
that no one of your individual voices has 
ever yet waked up. may chance to hear yon 
serenade him with such a pandemoniac 

r charivari!
But we are not yet full—there is the pit 

and tho peanut gallery too. Enter there 
also, you laymen of the ideal—poets, artists, 
all the dreamy visionaries In the twilight of 
human life, whose poor human souls are 
thirsty for experiences of the True, the 
Beautiful and the Good, with a big T and 
a big B and a big G! Como, you who are so 
ready to take all risks that you make it 
risky for other people, dissatisfied as yoliare 
with the soul-scrapes you Have already en- 
countered. Enter ail you who, 'with manly 
contempt Gir the seamy side of life, seek 
feminine consolation in scenes that are 
never sadder than when most gay and fes
tive. Come, yon precious gemmy(geniuses, 
whose fatal enthusiasm kneedw '’human 
hearts into stony statuettes. Come; you in
spired idiots, whose, endless'' and Vagarious 
woes break loose In long minor chords! Come, 
all you versify inOjinaties who feverishly 
pass the fine-tooth rotjih of feeble expression 
through the matteimass of yonrfungus 
heads in hopes of catching an Idea that you 
can recognize, in order that the soul of the 
Divine Word may crack at yonr touch and 
crystallize in dainty vocables. But know ye 
that the Logos, like space, escapes you whet) 
von would sieze it. even as the flea ofthe 
Irish race. Know, also, that unsatisfied desire 
shall be yonr fatal gift. 0 slave of passion! 
till comes the day when you conquer desire 
and thus masteryourselves. Knowthqt-could 
you dig as deep in the eternal verities as yon 
Would like to burrow in women's hearts, 
could you carve caryatides as virile as yon 
would wish your own members to be, could 
Sou light up your canvas with colors as 
right as the phosphorescence of your own 

mushroom brains—well, then, your master- 
pieces would, after all, be as few and as poor 
as their admirers, since art is an elegant 
superfluity while the masses of men have 
not sufficient food; and you will be rudely 
awakened from yonr reverles-by ugly, dis- 
agreable realities that will rasp your poor, 
dear, shrinking souls—such as worthy well 
meaning people whose noses are ton long 
or not straight enough to suit your reflped 
taste.' by fluming red cornices In concert 
liaHs that shock your esthetic sense, and by 
dentist's displays alongside the door of yonr 
favorite cafe, so dreadfully vulgar you know! 
and. alas! you will be specially worried, if 
you have any real feelings,by the admiration 
of most people for what is false in art. and 
the-tolerance of even intelligent persons for 
what is commonplace and despicably me
diocre.
. And listen, once more; Back of all the 
beauty in the world which you have not 
quite succeeded in ravishing by yonr never
theless well meant and ardent assanye, there 
remains yet a beauty of another kind. Far 
beyond those pleasures which crumble to 
dust at yonr touch, Stands that happiness

which yon have never known, out of the 
reach of sorrow, which no grief can grasp, 
which no pain cun make a prize. At the very 
bottom of yonr own heart, sick as It is unto 
satiety, may yet be found a peace so full, so 
satisfying, that the powers of hell itself 
shall be pqye^Jess there. Hear us. then—it'll 
you who have prostituted yourselves 10 one 
amour, or a dozen or a hundred; or you. 
who\have vainly cherished feelings you 
thought without precedent ami beyond com
pare in the privacy of richly furnished bou
doirs,—or you, who have plunged into open 
dissipation forever seeking the savor of some 
strange Atason! No doubt a woman’s mere 
glance may make you restless, but your real 
unrest is to come from the downcast, tearful 
eyes you have blind’d. All yon who fancy 
you are enjoying pleasure are simply mis 
taken; it is pleasure that is enjoying yon. 
But the hallucination hurries you on from 
joy to grief, from desire to satiety, from fond
est hopes to grim and wan despair; and you 
go your own gaits, while the world wags on 
as usual. Seek no longer love without. Love 
is within yourself, or nowhere else. When 
you love your wives, mothers and sisters, 
your goods and vour virtues, you really love 
only the soul of these things, and that alone 
is worthy to be loved; that treasure you love 
unconsciously, without knowing that you 
do so. When you shall have learned all this 
fof yourself and caught the strains of the 
symphony of the universal Love that is death
less and eternal, you will understand why 
you fruitlessly wasted so much love and 
could receive so little in return.

But now, once more: To us the great un
washed, nndMingulshable public with Its 
plain, sturdy, homely, commonsense—to ns 
the mass of the people, who are forever beat
en bqck, kept down and elbowed aside by the 
great ones of earthly greatness—ye who are 
mere food for gunpowder, mere tools in poli
tic hands. nothing but flesh for worms! ever
lasting dupes that ye are, come in and let ns 
tel) you the good news, and put yon no to a 
trick or two! It is you we mean, Mr. No
body, or Mr. Wbat’s-your-name, who are eye 
ing us with wonder, not knowing what to 
make of it all. after drinking in with your big 
flapping ears what everybody else has been 
saying to you. Come nearer, and do not be 
afraid; we are not going to bite you. Show 
us but your face—or any other part of your 
person, and wo will tell yonr past, present, 
and future. We can beat the very gypsies 
telling fortunes. For example: You were 
born; you were born of a woman; she was 
your mother and you were her child. Is not 
that so? She put you in a cradle lined with 
silk, flannel or something of that sort, and in 
the soft shade of the curtains she dreamed 
her dreams of joy. And yon, you ugly little 
wretch, used to bite her breasts and soil your 
linen. You never did? Well, we know bet
ter; and yonr eyes, still shut to the world, 
were opened to tears, and you cried, and 
fought against life with your awkward little 
red lists,' They yon got used to yonr body as 
It grew;, you had sensations, and everything 
astonished you, and yon wanted to know if 
the nurse didn’t find you in a cabbage. They 
sent you to school where,among other things, 
you learned to fight for marbles. Then some 
strange feelings stirred you,that you thought 
very remarkable aud very naughty. You 
took yonr first cigar and your first debauch, 
and had your first disillusions; afterwards 
you acquired a taste Tor such things. They 
made you a voter at twenty-one, and you were 
going to be President and reform the world, 
that being an easier job than reforming 
yqnrself. You fell in love, got married and 
were, no doubt, deceived, because your wife 
was smarter than you ever discovered. The 
babies came along, and and after yon were a 
papa you grew fonder of yourowu father than 
yon had been before. Oue day he died, how
ever, when you were thinking of something 
else and you cried over his corpse, and cutoff 
a lock of his hair to keep, and carried flowers 
to his grave for quite a while; for just about 
then you were wondering whether there 
might not be a future life, and yon wanted to 
be on the safe side, aud hold on to some dead 
love or hope, or even the ghost of^ne. But 
after a while, von vaguely perceived that in
finity was a large thing, and spirit an intan
gibility. so you fell back again on something 
yon could understand better. Yon had beast
ly fits of intoxication and went through the 
rest of your silly amusements as regularly as 
clockwork.

In this way, you gradually fitted yourself 
to be the prey of any political, priestly, aris
tocratic or moneyed knave who wanted to 
exploit himself at your expense; eo you con
tributed money to carry elections, and put 
some on the plate when it came round at 
church, and toadied to rank and taped down 
before wealth and made a most approved fool 
of yourself In the regulation way. So the 
pitch smutted you, and work and worry told 
upon yon, and now old age has bowed yon 
down. Come in and rest yourself a bit with 
us, before you tumble into the hole in the 
ground. 0 man of the people, ragpicker of 
e*pry prejudice, worker of social Karma! 
Simple minded as yon are, honestly and 
hopelessly stupid, you are at any rate the 
typical man; and those who go about so 
stiffly in evening dress, ready to cringe be
fore selftconstitated authority and kneel to 
all the golden-calf gods in the fashionable 

‘panJjiwutT-ere mere monkeys beside you — 
yoTi great big two-fisted.honest-hearted boor! 
Come on, and we will show you in yourself, 
in labor and the laboring class to which you 
belong, a true digpity yon never suspected. 
We will teach you that that instinct of free
dom, Liberty, equality and fraternity, which 

•has so often made you heroic, is no myth, 
but a reality—albeit bnt the first foam of, a 
wave of tinman progress which shall in tho 
end carry yon higher than the gods you shall 
have outgrown and cast aside!

We aro not quite full yet—one other call 
let us send out, as through some vast rever
berator, that shall reach further, lower yet, 
till our wild cry may stir the very dregs of 
human being. Sound it forth into the dark 
depths of the social crucible, into the slums 
where shadowy shapes are swarding, void of 
virtue, deprived of love, unsexed, unmention
able, into the darksome lurid depths where 
groan's the pedal of all earthly sounds—into 
the depths of hate and vice and every crime 
whose lowering clouds are ready to burst In
to tears of blood. There where human fer
mentation is rife, where utter rottenness- 
breeds its pestilential crops of thieves and 
murderers—stop, did yon say? Well, they 
work ruin unknowingly, and can we blame 
them? They are only criminal because they 
are ignorant. Why reject them, brothers? 
is Ignorance, then, an unpardonable vice? 
How can we. then, who know so little, ex
pect to be saved, if such as these are »o be 
damned. Forget for once what yon. hear in 
church, and answer us truly what yon think 
about it yourself. They are flesh of our flesh. 
They scratch the same leprosy whose seeds 
are in us also—yes, these, with Whiles born 
just like ours with souls, become, alas, how 
different! And after all. do onr good clothes, 
then, cover no ulcerated places? Let them 
come In, too,—these dreadful creatures, with 
their happier and cleaner cousins,the beasts of

the field. Nature mokes room oa the grass 
for the great patient cattle, which lick their 
sides in the peace of their dewy pastures; 
room, too, for the drunkard. There is room 
at the Buddhist banquet for cannibals who 
keep their parents from growing old; room 
for the vivisectors who claim that they keep 
other brutes like themselves from pain; 
room for .the outcast; room for wild, beasts! 
Their roaring and shrieking and blasphemy 
make a Une bass for the grotesque hosannas 
of hypocrites and the shrill falsetto of the 
skeptics. This is the music of the future, 
friends—this the overture of our grand per
formance in three acts and seven scenes. 
Now we are ready to begin. Be sealed all. 
Enter, gods, men. and beasts! £23

Amaravella, F. T. Su

Our Heredity from God.*

Letter from llev. E. P. Powell.'
lo die Editor of tho J tel Iglo-Philosophical Journal

I have just read the criticism of Giles B. 
Stebbins in Religio Philosophical Jour
nal. I am quite capable of enduring criti
cism, but I have heartily laughed over this 
one. He pats me gently on the buck and 
spends the rest of the time showing that the 
book is not written in defence or advocacy of 
Spiritualism. Well, brother, that was not 
my intention. My object was a clear one. 
plainly stated, to present the bearings of the 
evolution hypothesis on the great questions 
of God and Immortality; to show the legiti
mate outcome of the science of all sciences. 
Evolution. In this way I desired to make a 
break upon the tendency to agnosticism and 
materialism. The chapters move on a fixed 
line straight forward—and each one is only 
that which is necessary to prepare for the 
next. This has been generally recognized 
by critics. Out of nearly one hundred re
views only three fail to cordially endorse 
the book. In this country and in England it 
has met with a warm welcome. Of course I 

,am glad, for it is my life’s work.
Among the testimonials. John Burroughs 

writes that he wishes it were “In the hands 
of every intelligent reader.’’ Rev. Ch.Voysey, 
the noted liberal of London, writes: "I am 
absolutely fascinated with the book, both 
with its clear logic and its style." Science 
says: “One does not always open a book treat
ing on the moral aspects of Evolution with an 
anticipation.of pleasure or instruction. Mr. 
Powell’s book is both deeply interesting and 
scientifically valuable.”. The Chicago Times 
says: "Altogether the book is the most co 
geut, candid and absorbingly interesting of 
the discussions of this momentous doctrine, 
by a thinker who both sees, and states clear
ly, its tremendous import.” This lathe tone 
of the press. But curiously Bro. Stebbins 
goes to the last chapter where I recognize 
the vast correlative value of Spiritualism, 
and because Ido Pot ride his hobby, gives 
the book a scoring as negligent. At the 
same time comes a letter from one ot the 
grandest Spiritualists in the country, a man 
whose belief carries to me almost the weight 
of logic, aud he says: “You have done all for 
Spiritualistn that we could fairly ask, and nil 
that your .subject allows, and all that was of 
value for the average reader."

Bro. Stebbins reminds me somewhat of a 
stoutly orthodox deacon who used to flank me 
in my orthodox days. Preach on what I 
would, he held there was not enough of the 
blood of Christ in my discourse. One day I 
spoke on “How to save our Boys,” and gave 
as good advice as I could; but. said Deacon 
S., "Remember Bro, P.,’tls the bloodof Christ 
alone that cleansefh." Now my friend Giles 
has a hobby, and I really wish he would not 
measure everything by means of it; but-he is 
a capital fellow for all that. So was Deacon 
S. really good. E. P. P.
_Cllnton, N. Y. »»

* Our Heredity from God, Consisting of Lectures 
on Evolution. By E. P. Powell. New York: D. Ap
pleton 4 Co. Pilce, $1.50,
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